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DEUTSCHLAND HAS STARTED ON RETURN TRIP TO GERMANY
KNOWN DEATH LIST IN NORTHLAND FIRE HAS REACHED 318
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ANGLO-FRENCH FIVE HUNDRED LIVES 
LOSS IN GREAT FIRE?

A SUDDEN SWITCH 
IN NICKEL!

1

Nickel Problem Solved 
Say Reid and Ferguson

SITE OF PLANT NICKEL REFINING
IS BY LAKE ERIE WITHIN ONTARIO
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weave, hem- More Than Three Hundred Bodies Have Been Recovered 
and Many More Are Believed to Be in Woods 

—Survivors Tell of Escapes.FOE’S ms fl*ht; U le only beginning. We believe 
in nationalizing the production of nickel 
In the interest of our own 
In the Interest of

Things were doing yesterday in regard 
to nickel. The German undersea com
merce boat Deutschland left Baltimore 
with a cargo of much-needed necessities 
for the enemy, including several hun
dred tons of - refined nickel, said to be 
valued at $600,000, as far as The World 
can gather, made absolutely from Cana
dian nickel ore treated In the United

rrr. 1.45
Clothe. 

Towelling,
r.”° .lb

,5 country, and 
the empirer- and of 

prohibiting the export of one pound of 
our nickel ore until It 1» refined In this 
country; and not only having It treated 
In this country, but in having a policy 
that would give ue a monopoly oï the 
nickel supply of the world, compelling the 
manufacture of all nickel-steel tn this 
country, if we can show toat 
produce it.

Series of Night Onslaughts by 
Germans Resulted in 

Failure.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug 1.—Ae the 
extent of the great bush Are and the 
number of settlers unaccounted for 
becomes more clearly known, the 
realization Is forced that the original 
estimate of 200 lives lost Is much be
low the mark. It Is feared that the 
toll may even reach beyond 600, and It 
Is generally recognized that nothing 
like an exact estimate can ever be 
arrived at. The flre-swept area 
ranges between *60 and 400 square 
miles.

The total number of -bodies found 
up to four o'clock this evening was: 
Raniore 14, Matheson 130, Nushka 187, 
Kelso 2, Iroquois Falls 16, Cochrane 
20. Total 318.

Another train of refugees arrived In 
town tonight at six o'clock and the 
party were fed and re-clothed toy the 
citizens of the town.

All the settlers in the fire-swept 
area lost their entire possessions.

An official casualty list received to
day came from Onagon, a small place 
located at mileage four on the Iroquois 
branch. It was as follows: Dead— 
Joe Dredleux, wife and two children; 
John Vigenault, Alex Flblon, Joo 
Cavanneth.

Iroquois Falls reports Alex Laporte 
and two children and Mre. H. Marion 
dead.

t Fire raging from Hearst 130 miles 
west to NOttawa, east of Cochrane, to
tal'mileage of 820 miles.

Jackson boro, with a large mill, new 
power plant and pulp mills, all safe. 
Jackeonboro Is 82 miles west of Coch
rane.

The Tough-Oakes mine and other 
properties in the Kirkland Lake sec
tion, are safe.

The Abitibi power and paper camps 
at Lowbush, 40 miles east of Coch
rane, are safe.

No .communication is yet estab
lished between North Bay and Coch
rane, only temporary despatching by 
telephone, hence delay in casualty list.

Knowledge Is Vague.
“The loee of life and the extent of 

the damage done bv the forest Are 
will not be known for months,” said 
Fred Dane, government commissioner, 
when seen at Haileybury, "but it is 
without doubt the worst Are in the 
history of northern Ontario.

"The suffering of survivors Is in
tense, altho the T. and N. O. is doing 
nil It can to provide relief. I believe 
that Premier Hearst and Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson will be here tonight or to
morrow to see what more ean be done. 
Relief trains are arriving constantly.”

Mr. Dane said that the list of known 
dead was now more than 800.

Among the bodies taken to Hailey
bury for burial were those of Joseph 
Houle, wife and child (Mrs. Houle was 
the daughter of Mr. Charles Bots); 
Mrs. Ouement and children; Dona 
Juinard, a former resident of Ville 
Marie, but who had been recently 
working at Nushka. There are four-

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
Says Satisfactory Arrange

ment Has Been Made.

Northern Ontario Location 
Not Practicable, Says Hon.

J. D. Reid.
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States by the International Nickel Trust, 
notwithstanding the assertions to the con
trary mo freely circulated in Canadian 
papers by the parties interested!

But stlH more important In the events 
of the day was the announcement maue 
last night by representatives both of the 
federal government and of the provincial 
government 
been arrived at by which the Interna
tional Nickel Co. is to establish a big 
plant In the Province of Ontario, on the 
shore of Lake Brie, for the refining of 
the nickel lores smelted at Sudbury, and 
that work on this plant win be started 
before this Week is over; and In a few 
months they wlk be turning out refined 
nickel sufficient for the wants of the 
British Empire! So far so good.

Of course both governments claim 
credit for this whole business. Dr. Reid, 
on behalf of the Dominion Government, 
aaya Ma prime minister did it; Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson, on behalf of the Hearst gov
ernment, says their commission did it; 
both claim the credit. A great many 
people in Canada wlk say, however, that 
The Toronto Wo rid brought It about, and 
In fact If anybody felt like throwing up 
hats It ought to be this newspaper. But 
we-don't
ing st this moment.

We don't tike the 
He loose character: 
like It because it Is made with what The 
World believes is a German out*, and 
when we say that we mean the Interna
tional Nickel Co., and as proof ot our 
claim to this, respect we ask tU public 
to .read the extracts | 
of the debate that took place in the Brit
ish House of Commons In January of this 
year. The British Government knows, 
notwithstanding any assurances that 
hare been made to them by the Ontario 
Government and the Dominion Govern
ment, that International Nickel is a 
German concern; and the serious thing 
to Canadians Is that this' German or
ganization with an American front to H 
has been enabled for twenty years new 
to manipulate fcoth the Liberal Govern
ment at Ottawa and the Liberal Govern
ment at Toronto when they were In of
fice, and now to manipulate the Con
servative Government at Ottawa and the 
Conservative Government In Toronto in a 
way to protect their interests. Canada 
has thus afforded aid end comfort to 
the enemy above anything else that we 
know of that has taken place since the 
war began!

If what The World says Is true, and 
again we say it is true, what do Cana
dians think of the fact that for twenty 
years four governments, representing two 
parties In this country, have 'aided and 
abetted Germany In grasping control of 
the nickel mines of Canada and of get
ting an unlimited supply of nickel for 
her own purposes to use against the 
empire! If this Isn’t affording aid and 
comfort to the enemy what else Is tfabre 
of so pronounced a character in that di
rection?

But The World is not thru with the

we can
We believe in a German 

policy In regard to nickel for Canada. 
The Germans have had a German policy 
for Germany on our nickel now for twenty 
years and we think it ought to end tor 
all time.

14 BRITISH FRONT IS QUIET *

TWO BIG INDUSTRIES

Interests of British Empire 
and Allies Fully Safeguard^ 

ed, He Declares.

WILL HURRY WORK
stmpêê 

Were Situation Between Ancre and 
the Somme is Reported 

Unchanged.

1ngs.
5.00 Dominion Government Satis

fied With Agreement 
With Nickel Trust

As far as wo con divine the agree
ment from the limited statements that 
were given out last night, International 
Nickel is to be showed to take aa much 
ore am it likes into the States, end do 
what it Ukes with it there! Is that so?

What about Hon. * Mr. Ferguson's 
patent electrical process, which he an- 
nouaced only a tew daya ago to ha 
made compulsory In the treatment of aU 
Canadian ore, and by that means to com
pel complete manufacture to this coun
try, and as e consequence give 
province an enormous revenue In the way 
of royalties on production?

Anu how the coon has come down! 
Sir Robert Borden was told that If they 
did put a plant to Canada it would have 
to be on the Atlantic coast, in Nov». 
Scotia, where there 
barrels of sea water 
process. Now It is to be at a fresh water 
port on the shore of Lake Brie in On
tario! Who brought this change about? 
W«s It the Dominion Government or the 
Toronto government or The World, and 
th«e who think Hite The World that tne 
proper place to smelt end refine Cana
dian nickel and manufacture nickel-steel 
Is to the province that produces the 
nickel ore?

And again we

that an arrangement hadork f
4

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Repulse of heavy. 
German attacks by British and French 
forces Is reported In official 
munlcatlone this afternoon and to
night. Sir Douglas Haig’s earlier com
munication told of the driving off of 
the enemy 
Bazenttn-le-Petlt last night Hie night 
report merely states:

“Between the Ancre pnd the Somme 
the situation is unchanged. Elsewhere 
on the British front there has been no 
Important Incident."

A official statement Issued at Parte 
tonight says:

"South of the Somme we captured 
In the course of a small operation a 
German trench between Estreee and 
Belloy-entSanterre. About sixty pris
oners remained in our hands.

"On the right bank of the Meuse, 
after a violent bombardment which 
lasted parti-o 
carried out this morning an attack 
against our positions to the west and' 
south of the Thlaumont work. Our 
barrage Are and the Are of our ma
chine guns broke dew» all the, at* 
stmpts of the adversary. Some enemy 
groupa which had reached as Mr as

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4);

T English
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, minister of 

lands, forests and mânes In the Ontario 
Government, said last night to The 
World:

"Fdr some time the

Hon. J. D. Reid, Dominion Minister of 
Customs, interviewed by a World reporter 
at the Albany dub last evening, had 
this to say about the nlekei refining 
Plant to be erected by the International 
Nickel Company:

''Several months ego the prime min
ister wrote to the president of the Inter
national Nickel Company, nuglng that thé 
company buHd a refinery in Canada.. 
The company replied that it was willing 
to refine enough, nickel «re in Canada 
to meet the demands of the British Em
pire for refined nickel. Negotiations fol
lowed which cobid not at the time oe 
made public. The company bed to de
cide on a location and prepare plans and 
specifications for a $4000,090 plant

"Yesterday the officiate of the com
pany advised the government at Ottawa 
that they bed procured a eke in an On
tario town on the shore of Lake Erie,

com-
for 59y *

, government has 
been Insisting upon the establishment of 
nickel refining in the Province «f On
tario. Part of the work of the nickel 
commission has been to solve what has 
heretofore been an unsolved problem end 
bring about the refining of our own ores 
within the province As a result of this 
work we were able to anfiotince recently 
tiwt nickel Will be refined tn Ontario 
Jupt as soon as the necessary plant can 
be-erected.

“The 'British-American Nickel Com
pany are about to begin the development 
of power on the Wahnapltae River for use 
at their smelter, and tile erection of the 
refinery wiH be carried on at the same 
time.

mu leesijf Alans **We er® now able to make the further 
and starifications for immediate oon- aMk*m6emeet °»1 the International 
«truction, 't, therefore, came with them Com^ny w*-b^tor refto. our

nickel within- the pro-aim» The work 
of the erection of the refinery wtl be 
undertaken Just as soon as plans can be 
prepared. The work of construction will 
be rushed as rapidly as materials can be 
secured and the men be procured to do 
the work.

» Men who attacked north of
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In the Fire Zona.
Today's news developments may be 

summarized as follows :
Ten men at the Croesus Mine are 

missing.
The saw mills at O'Brien on G. T. P., 

a divisional point east of Cochrane, 
burned to the ground.

Eleven houses at Watoikln, three at 
Makimak, east of O’Brien, burned, no 
lives lost.

A large French settlement is safe 140 
'rimes east of Cochrane, but there ar* 
a large number ot prospectors and 
settlers back in country of which noth
ing has been heard.

The Frederick House lumber mill 
and building» burned.

The Villages of Hunta and Drift
wood gone. No lives lost

were barrets and 
necessary for the

any special mason for shout.
f the night, the Germans agreement because of 

[most of all gre don’t(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).

HAS LEFTCARLS-FHTE.

Curtis h. Barnes, who has been 
eletant manager of the Hotel Carls- 
Rite for some time, has severed his 
connection with that hostelry and has 
accepted a position with the United 
Hotels Corporation of America. He 
will be associated with the Royal 
Connaught Hotel of Hamilton._______

of each
as-

to Toronto, and thto'moming we had an 
interview with members of the provincial 
government. I happened to meet Sir 
Tboe. White, who lives to Queen’s Park, 
and he went down with ue to the parlia
ment buildings. T

I come back to the question 
of royalties on this production. We aré 
awaiting the terms, and aH this will be 
food for discussion in the leg!stature and 
In the prose, and In the parliament ot 
Oar-ado, and possibly in the British 
Parliament os well Perhaps the Com
monwealth of Australia 
heard in this matter;

But setting all this aside the great 
fact is that The World has won out in the 
campaign that it has carried on now for 
many years, and especially in the last 
month or so; and two governments am 
a great big trust have had to bow to 
public opinion end public criticism In e 
way that will make some of our cheap 
contemporaries, who have passed some 
very cheap bouquets at The World, 
rather feel ashamed of themselves this 
morning. We wonder what The Toronto 
Globe thinks about the deal, and whether 
it la satisfied with the privileges that 
ore being given to the International 
Nickel Co., the keystone of all the 
armament trusts in the world; because 
without nickel the United State» Steel, 
Bethlehem Steel end the armor plate 
monopoly and smaller concerns to Europe 
would be out of busln 
the big end of the stick in dealing with 
nations who are engaged In the build
ing of warships, in building greet guns 
and munitions anu armor-plate.

ib Bags given in ttu» n»u«

.75
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ANOTHER SERIOUS 
BREAK IN HYDRO Location Net Dlsfllesed.

“I see no particular reason why I should 
not state the name of the town, but the 
officials of the company prefer to delay 
the announcement for a day or two. They 
say that excavation will begin almost im
mediately and that the plant wiH be 
pushed to completion so rapUly that 
nickel will be refined in Canada within a 
few months’ time. In order to refine 
the ore the company must Import many 
things, including coal, and, therefore, 
they have located the plant on Lake 
Erie, Instead of to northern Ontario. It 
is a question of freight rates.”

Dr. Reid went on to say that he be
lieved ail the officials of the International 
Nickel Company are loyal to the allies and 
had not permitted any nickel from their 
plant In New Jersey to faU into enemy 
hands. The cargo on the Deutschland, 
he said, had been purchased from another 
concern, and at any rate the Deutsch
land's cargo was so smell, only three or 
four hundred tons, as to be negligible. 
The International Nickel Company, since 
the outbreak of the war, have sold' no 
less than two million five hundred thou
sand pounds of nickel to the allies, and 
had not raised the price, as they might 
have done, on account of the war.

Government Gratified.
"The c wemment feels very much 

gratified that we have at lest succeeded 
In establishing within our own boundaries 
the complete process of preparing our 
raw material for market in the form of 
refined nlckeL The success which has 
met the efforts of the nickel commission 
in thb regard wH! mean not only the 
development of two very large industrial 
concerns in the province, but means as 
well an immense investment of capital, 
employment of a large amount of labor, 
with the consequent distribution of vast 
sums in the form of wages to the work
ing men. ' Moreover, it will for all time 
allay the fears ot even the most skeptical 
persons that the Interests of the empire 
and her allies will not hereafter be fully 
safeguarded In the matter of armament 
and munitions."

SeH will want to beRUSSIANS DRIVE WEDGE 
BETWEEN FOE’S ARMIES
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Latest Stroke of Général Brusiloff Severs German From 
Austrian Groups of Armies and Austrians May Sud

denly Collapse Between Lipa and Dniester Rivers.

OFF THREE HOUI^Si tr

Theatres, Stores and Munition 
Plants Greatly Incon

venienced. •

bjects, among 
figures fmai
lings. Regu- 

Tuee- QQ
i become demoralized and 

They say that the Austrian forces be
tween the Lipa and Dniester Rivers 
are doomed. There has been no con
firmation of the reports received in 
Rome that Kpvel and Vladlmlr-Volyn- 
akl have been evacuated, but Rome Is 
usually well Informed on Russian 
news.

collapse.LONDON. Aug. 1.—The second an
niversary of Germany’s declaration of 
war finds the relative positions of the 
belligerents yery different from those 
of the first Anniversary. The entente 
allies are now pursuing a successful 
offensive on all fronts and the central 
powers are virtually everywhere on 
the defensive

The operations on the eastern front 
continue to surpass those in the west 
In dramatic interest. The military 
critics express great admiration for 
the Russian tactics, one ot the impor
tant objects of which, In their opinion, 
has boon to Isolate the Austrian from 
the German armies on the Russian 
front. This it Is now claimed has been 
virtually accomplished by the Rus
sians driving a wedge Into the Austro- 
German positions along the front of 
Kovel-Vlndlmlr-Volynski.

May Destroy Enemy.
The view here is that If the Ger

mans have thus accepted severence 
from the Austrians, the most decisive 
result of the whole of the Russian 
General Rruslloff’s strategy will have 
been obtained, it being argued by the 
military observers that without Ger
man support the Austrian armies will

One of the most serious breaks in the 
hydro service occurred at 6 o’clock last 
night, and -the power was off In moot of 
Ontario for three hours. Theatres, hy
dro-served stores, munition works and all 
sorts of businesses were without light.

The primary cause of the break on 
Monday night, as fax as can be learned, 
was an explosion of the oil switch at 
Dundee, The same thing appears to have 
occurred last night at Niagara, with the 

, result that the power was off from 6.SO 
to 9,80. Between Stratford and Berlin 
the old-style German Insulators were In 
use. They proved Inefficient, caused a 
short circuit of the line, which blew out 
the switch at Niagara.

Such an explosion would most likely 
result lr. a aérions fire to the hydro 
Want, but r.o news had reached Toronto 
late last night of a fire. Altho Toronto 
was In darkness for three hours, the 
etty system was not at fault.

- Greatly Inconvenienced,
The Toronto civic car line was held 

bp all the time power was off, and 
thousands In the northern section of the 
city walked, and borrowed or hired 

) bicycles to reach the Toronto Street 
Railway lines.

The Star Theatre was unfortunate 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).

loods PASSED ANNAPOLIS.

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Aug. 1.—The 
Deutschland passed Annapolis at 8.46 
o’clock steaming about 12 knots. The 
tug Timmins alone was convoying. The 
coast guard cutter Wissahickon left 
the Deutschland at Fort Carroll. The 
weather Is clear, the wind fitful and 
there is not much sea.

as far as haringV|cks. P-egu- 29

I. with pure . — 
Special.. .IS Roads Black With Fos.

A correspondent with the Russian 
forces has reported that the roa-ds to
wards Kovel are "black with the re
treating enemy.” Exactly where Gen. 
Brustloff’s next blow will fall Is not 
known. The Russians are virtually 
within the same distance of both Ko
vel and Vladimir-Volynski, and also 
arc pressing closer toward Lemberg.

The ofilcial Russian communication, 
Issued this evening, reads:

"Western front: In the region of 
the Villages of Stolyava and Smolary 
the German infantry made a rush at
tack on our troops occupying the 
western bank of' the Stokhod River. 
They were repulsed by our troops, 
who lnfilcted heavy losses on the ene
my. The battle Is still proceeding.

"Caucasus front: Our troops ad
vanced further In the direction of 81- 
vas to the west of Erzlngan.”

.75
Vowder», seven 

rcular 29c. £j So David prevailed over the Philistine 
with a sling and with a stone, and smote 
the Philistine and slew him.
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ss. ape DEUTSCHLAND SETS OUT 
FROM BALTIMORE PORT

V

Evidence Offered in British Parliament 
' That Germany Controlled All Nickel.

Ml
Regular 9

-, for son- ,, 
Special . ..12 
see Cream.

V "

.26
Yesterday we quoted from a speech de- aid, to bring the whole economic 

liver ed in the house of commons at Ot-, ’ strength of the empire Into co-opera- 
tawa on Feb. 22, 1916, by CoL John A.
Currie, M.P. for North Slroooe. CoL Cur
rie had recently returned from England 
and the front. He knew what public 
men and the people of England were 
saying about the German metal trust, 
and the grip It had upon Australian zinc 
and Canadian nickel at" the outbreak of 
the war. He also knew that the British 
people were applauding the bold ana 
patriotic action of the Australian Gov
ernment, which took possession of all 
the zinc mines and smelters in that 
country go as to prevent Australian zinc 
being switched to Germany. As a Cana
dian he muet have felt that Canada 
limped and lagged far behind Australia, 
and he therefore warned the government, 
the parliament end the people of Can
ada that It was being said In the British 
Parliament that our Canadian nickel de
posits were largely controlled and 
manipulated by an International metal 
trust with headquarters at Frankfurt.

Violet TsJ- 0
Special •» 

Extra.
"*n.

German Submarine Finally Ventures on Return Voyage 
to Germany After Hesitation of Many Days— 

Manifest Not Yet Published, But She 
Carries Nickel and Rubber.

tlon with our alViee to a policy direct
ed against the enemy.1

are The resolution, our readers wHl see, V»a 
worded most diplomatically, n did not 
single out Canada or make any open 
comptait! t about the way the Canadian 
Government was handling the 
situation.
was not aimed at Australia, because 
Australia at one blow had seized her 
zinc mines and smelters and had In
terred the Germans who ran them, end 
posribly also a few Australian lawyers, 
editors and pohtldarui who were wiping' 
to help switch Australian zinc to the 
munition plants of Germany. The n.rtl_ 
dtan situation was what was worrying 
the British Parliament. The resolution 
■was passed and a copy of It was sent 
to Sir Robert Borden, together with a 
°oi>y of the British Hansard, from which 
we are about to quote.

pied hardwood. 
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TO MOVE TO PROLONG
LIFE OF PARLIAMENTWAR SUMMARY But everybody knew that**BALTIMORE, Aug. 1.—On the second anniversary of Germany's declara

tion of war against Russia, the German submarine merchantman Deutschland 
get out from Baltimore on a return voyage to Germany, with a declaration 
of confidence from her commander, Capt. Paul Koenig, that he would take 
her home in spite of the heavy odds she would- face when the three-mile 
limit In the Atlantic is reached.

The submersible was towed out of the slip, where she was berthed 28 
days ago at 5.40 o'clock this afternoon, and it Is expected that she will put 
into Newport News, Va., between 6 and 9 o’clock tomorrow morning.

mid-stream thel ships of the entente allies are await- 
towhnp Thomas F TUnmtnr Ing him at the edge ot the three-mile
was *cast ^ff1 and^the'^utschland pro-1 JJ-J» ^ead out in a radius Of five 
cceded down the Patapsco River undci “ ' . .
her own head. ln that radlue ,n order to escape," hé
one side, the cost guard cutter Wls gald_ „We Bhall have to make that 
sahickon to the other /mdtho ^ a passage under conditions not entirely 
police boat. Uannan. brought p e advantag.eeue u, Were the water 
rear to prevent undue crowding by uie that polnt 130 <eet deep, it would be 
small fleet ot lannchca that followed. eagler We couM ,ubluerge despl?

Capt. Koenig and his crew of 27 m enouglb to pass underneath the war- 
put to sea with the knowledge that a ghlpg But the water there Is not 160 
man hurried to a.‘«‘«^one wlth a feet decp- Wc ebe!)> therefore, have 
message to agents for the entente *1 Vj pa,, between the warships."
Lies that the Deutschland had started. Carries Nickel.
They knew how long he had watched The manifest of the Deutschland 
at the end of a nearby pier, day ana wall not made public by the Washing- 
night, but the little captain went out tun treasury department at the time 
of Baltimore harbor smiling and wav- Cf her departure this evening. At the 
Ing his cap.

Capt. Koenig knows that eight war-

i LONDON, Aug. 1.—Premier As
quith announced In the house of com
mons today that before parliament 
adjourned for a summer recess 
government would Introduce a bill fur- 
ther to prolong the life of the present

N the western front the British and French forces are pausing, parliament, and would at the same 
between the end of one phase of their great offensive and the, n^..ail.emrdtoghLltotrattonnamip!h2 

, beginning of another phase. The British official despatch last creation of a new register, 
night said that the situation was unaltered and the French recorded i 
only the capture of a German trench between Estrees and Belloy-en-
Santerre, south of the Somme, a small operation. Consolidation of 0ur model fur garment8 for tlie com. 
positions north, of the Somme appeared to be occupying the energies ing season are now ready and visitors 
of the Anglo-French troops. » p,,r 8howrooh18 may view the a.i-
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..............9.75
a very Important part In the whole 
■oheme ot German finance—I mean the 
control of our raw material and especial
ly the shipment of the ore produced in 
the British Empire. I do not wish to go 
into any lengthy detail» about this Im
portant eoheme, "but whether you 
the zinc concentrates to Australia, nickel 
in Canada, or the whole series of metals,

vanned designs in Hudson seal, Per
sian lamb and the fur garments and 
sets that will Ue the vogue this win
ter. The prices for furs in the sum
mer are lower than those prevailing in 
the fall -or winter, and we may now 
offer furs that will be sought In the 
more seasonable months at cash prices 
tha< offer an investment opportunity. 
If desired, we will accept a small de
posit on the purchase price of a gar
ment and make delivery as ordered 
Later. Writ* for our catalogue. Dt- 
neen's, 140 Yonge street

v,
The French report that they sustained remarkably small losses 

to their latest advance, and they say that the Germans made no fewer 
jhan sixteen regular counter-attacks on the new line between Hem 
Wood and the Somme. The fighting was desperate in Hem Wood 
and at the Monacu Farm. The wood changed hands four times and 
was finally taken by the French. The Hem railway station also 
changed hands four nîmes and it now remains in the hands of the

— i

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).

the imperial parliament on Jan. 10, 1916. 
On that day Mr. He wins, M.P. for Here
ford, moved:

That with a view to increasing the 
power of the allies In the prosecu
tion of the war. His Majesty's gov
ernment ehould enter into Immediate 
consultation with the governments of 
the dominions In order, with their

are strong 
gulva-n-tzedetLVy 

iff covers end a 
Lant, a bottle of 
rith each 
•r 14.00.

|can;
Tuêv
..2.25-•'•y

(Continued on Fags Î, Column 6).«
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FDEUTSCHLAND 
OUT FOR GK

FIRST-FORTNIGHT 
YIELDS RESULTS

of the Frankfurt syndicate, and Hansard 
reports him as saying:

The control of metals passed to 
Frankfurt years ago. It was Frank
furt that really dictated the produc
tion of me taie In many parts of the 
world. Even In our own dominions 
the Influence of Frankfurt In Aus
tralia was so great that the Aus
tralian Government went to the ex
treme length of canceling by legisla
tion every contract on the outbreak 
of the war In which the great metal 
organization of Frankfurt was con
cerned. We have control within the 
British Empire of some of the most 
valuable metals upon which we now 
depend.
tungsten and wolfram from the 
Antipodes, zinc in large quantities 
from Australia, and nickel very targe*

1 am really giving away no secret when 
J. say they are virtually controlled by 
German syndicates and have been for 
years. One of the most effective branches 
fro* that point of new of German ac
tivity for many years past. In support 
of the European system which X have 
described, has been to provide for tne 
security for her manufactures by securing 
this control, and everybody knows at 
the present time that. If you once smash 
the power of these German syndicates, 
yon Inflict a moat severe blow, not only 
upon
but in particular on 
methods which they have applied and 
still apply to support their policy.

•T believe that the government are 
fully acquainted with the development 
of this important question In the empire. 
If I am not mistaken, as long ago as 
last December, twelve months, the Aus
tralian Commonwealth approached the 
government on the sitoject. I am speak
ing entifely from memory, but it certainly 
was something like that. In Canada 
measures have been taken in regard to 
this particular case, and I do suggest 
that one of the first things the govern
ment might do Is not to act alone, but 
to act In consultation and cobaboration 
with the dominion governments to see 
that these resources of the British Em
pire, of which In many cases w# have 
Almost a monopoly, are no longer ex
ploited in the Interests of our enemies, 
end we should teH the Germans quite 
Ifrankly that this state of affairs is go. 
.leg to cease once and for ah."

v, yi
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Mix
Little «h Kellogg's^ 

BRAN With 
Your Break
fast Cereal

Merchantman Submarine Ven
tures on Return Voyage 

Across Atlantic.

British in.Two Weeks Cap
ture Seven Villages on 

Somme, i ’

! Tl
/ i

EIGHT WARSHIPS WAITthe economic power of Germany, 
those financial PAMH, Aug. 1—The net result of 

the British offensive on the River 
Somme from the 1st to the 16th ot 
July was stated officially today to >’« 
that the whole first German position 
between Ovillere and Montauban, and 
the greater .part of the second Ger
man position, fell into British hands. 
Sever, villages were retaken and 12,000 
officers and men were mad* prisoner. 
The military material seized Included 
36 field guns, a naval gun arid ait pnti- 
nlrcraft gun. several large howitzers 
and nn enormous quantity of machine 
guns, trench cannon and munitions. 
Twenty-one enemy aeroplanes wore 
brought down beyond question. A dozen 
were seen falling head downwards to 
earth.

The German losses In men, tne 
statement says, must have been seri
ous. The Germans have had to call 
numberless reseiveS and have brought 
to the Somme front within the period 
treated, ' twelve divisions which were 
reposing, or In other sectors. The 
avenige loss Is consequently estimated 
at about one division dally.

Raw brarrisnot tempt
ing to the taste.
Kellogg’» cooked Bran 
is delightful, served 
from the package with 
cream and sugar or 
mixed with any break
fast cereal.

Information of Departure 
From Baltimore at Once 

Conveyed to Allies.

Manganese from India,».

iI

F«
ly from Canada.

The only apologist for the nickel trust 
was Sir Alfred Mend. The Monde divide 
the nickel monopoly In Canada with the 
International Nickel Company. They have 
long since divided the world between 
them from the standpoint of nickel and 
enjoy a certain community of Interest 
The Mond shareholders are getting 20 
per cent dividend this ysar. . Sir Alfred's 
father, Dr. Ludwig Mond. was a German 
and we would be greatly surprised if the 
Mond faintly and Mond nicked exploita
tion ever got far away from the parent 
trust at Frankfurt-dn-the-Main. How
ever, to be fair, we will quote Sir Alfred 
Mond, as we have already quoted the 
president of the International Nickel 
Company, and B. W. Nesbitt, M.P.

In the course Of the debate upon the 
Hewlna resolution. Sir Alfred Mond le 
reported by Hansard as saying:

To my knowledge no German syndi
cate, no German firm, and no Ger
man capital has ever had any kind 
of Interest, much less to speak about 
control, in the large nickel deposits 
of the Dominion of Canada.

(Continued from Pege One), D
request of Capt. Koenig, publication 
cf the manifest was withheld "for a 
few days." When this requelt was 
made to the collected of the port of 
Baltimore, the matter was referred to 
the treasury department, and the re
quest complied with. Treasury ; offi
cials stated tonight that this was in 
accordance with the policy adopted 
towards the allies in the early days of 
the war, when uecrecy concerning 
their manifests was permitted for a 
reasonably short period.

It is not known definitely here whe
ther the submersible carried nickel or 
not, but It Is the general belief, based 
upon Information that leaked out In 
Baltimore, that the cargo consists 
principally of nickel and rubber, and 
a small consignment of gold. There 
is, however, no way of verifying this 
impression._____________________ ______

Kellogg’s 
4 Bran '

;
■

A

(Cooked)
Keep, well by using this 

• cooked Bran.
The best grocers sell It. 
A twenty-five eentrack
age will last you about 
six weeks.
Tke Ksflegg Fed
^ KSTfresb,
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FI■ BIG GERMAN ARMY 
STAYS IN FRANCE

;

% efu
1 He

-

TMe Is Straight from the shoulder 
talk. We do not know what Impression 
it made upon the Dominion Government, 
but It should have set them thinking.

But you say that Mr. Hewlna was. 
simply one member of parliament and 
that he might be talking wildly. Tou 
may naturally want to know what the 
British Government had to eay In reply . . „ ..
to these étalement.. Lon* betor« the w*r J1 w"

a matter of common knowledge that the 
WeU. In the delrate we are reporting, international Nickel Co. was under Oer. 

Bt. Hon. Mr. Runelman, president of man control. It was known at Sudbury, 
the board of trade, replied for the govern- it was known in New York, it seems to 
ment and he did not deny that the nickel have been known in London. We venture 
deposits of Canada were owned and con- to think the British Government knows 
trolled by the German metal trust. He more than It has told ««out this concern 
did claim that the British Government, and the danger it to to the empire I But 
thru precautions taken, largely control they listened largely to Frank Cochrane 
the nickel exports from Canada. But and Wallace Nesbitt, two gentlemen very 
he dwelt upon the far-reaching Influence busy on thp Job.

SANTTARIUaf KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN, There 
are substitutes end Imitations. 
Refuse them.
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86Hundred and Twenty-Two 
Divisions Remain in 

West.
; .Hear 

tiona 
livini 
Cleai

heavy losses. There was Intermittent 
cannonading on the rest of the front."

Series of Attacks.
The efforts of the Germans last night 

were directed mainly agalnet tne ex
treme right wing of the French troops 
operating in the Somme region. From 
Sunday evening tv last night the Ger
mane launched not less than 16 re
gular attacks against the line bitween 
the Hem Wood and the Somme.

In the Hem Wood and In the region 
of the Monaco Farm the fighting Was 
particularly desperate. On Sunday 
night the enemy succeeded by .an en
ormous effort in taking the Hem Wood 
for the third time, but two hours’ later 
the French counter-attacked brilliantly 
and recovered the wood. The renew
al of the German attack on Monday 
morning failed completely, one battal
ion losing a third of lie effectives.

The railway station at Hem on the 
outskirts of the forest on the road tc 
Maricourt passed from hand to hand 
four times yesterday morning. At 3 
o’clock in the afternoon the French 
lost it again, being beaten back by 
two Saxon regiments,/but at 4 o’clock 
a splendid French charge recovered it

The French are now organizing at 
the outskirts of Maurepas, Glncliy 
and GuiUemont. The French losses V 
all this fighting were much less than 
the enemy's. One regiment, which led 
the attack on July 30 and whose ad
vance was the most rapid, lost about 
800 men, of whom 76 per cent, were 
only slightly hurt._______________
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-SERBS ROUT FOES 
IN QUICK ADVANCE

BIG IMPERIAL ISSUES
ARE UNDER DISCUSSION««nsPARIS, Aug. 1.—The German army 

on the western front, according to au
thoritative squrcca here consists of 
122 divisions, comprising much more 
than half the German forces In the 
field. The precise strength of the di
visions is unknown, some consisting of 
two brigades and others of three. Two 
brigade divisions on a war footing have 
14,000 man, and three brigade divisions 
21,000, hence the total strength of the 
fbree on this front Is assumed to be 
etimewhere between 1,700,000 and 2,- 
000.000.

Numerous prisoners recently taken 
are of the 1917 class, that Is, from 19 
to 20 years old.

It appears that Germany transfer
red 23 divisions from the eastern to th* 
western front at the conclusion of the 
Russian campaign in the autufim of 
1916. Only four divisions were with
drawn from this front in June and sent 
to Galicia to help hold back the Rus
sian Invasion, 
pressure on both fronts by the entente 
allies thus prevents the transfer of 
troops from one frontier to another.

Sc<.

»

EtoEITTtt leum
entai
inter!
colorwr y i f iequal
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—The visit of the 
empire parliamentary delegates termin
ates this week with what to undoubtedly 
the chief item ot their program. Yes
terday and today two Important confer
ences have been held In the house of 
commons between the imperial author!- 

, ties and the overseas delegates on various 
important subjects, euch as the constitu
tional poitlon of the empire, naval and 
military defence, position of India, as 
regards foreign policy and questions af
fecting trade after the war, and Immigra
tion.

: Capture Jouvil He ights, 
Sborsko Village and Other 

Points.

Germans Made Large Number of 
Night Attacks Without 

Result.

S«
i}

HTKB HUNGARIAN REGIMENT 
DECIMATED FOR REVOLT

Jaif

Patt<
wide.PARIS, Aug. I.—A French official 

statement says :
“Operations of the army of the east 

from July 16 to 31 : The advanced Ser
bian posts repulsed on July 24 Bulgarian 
detachments which held the heights at 
Jouvil, in the basin of the upper Moglenl- 
ca, and on the 26th occupied the Village 
of Sborsko, where they Installed them
selves, notwithstanding the enemy bom
bardment. . , , . .

“On the 26th they advance^ north 
Pojar and Struoino. after an engages* 
In which the Bulgarians were compel) 
to retreat, abandoning ten dead. T 
Serbian losses were two killed and th* 
wounded. On the rest of the front the 

Intermittent cannonade, at tim 
on both sides of the ,Vsrd

(Continued from Page One).
Survivors of Another Regiment 

Who Fled, Also Executed.

PARIS. Aug. 1—An official statement 
Issued today says:

"We are now In possession of precise 
Information regarding the repressions of 
which two Hungarian regiments were the 
object. One had revolted: the other took 
_o flight before the enemy at Pllaschowo.

»a« the 7th Regiment of Landwehr 
of the 6th Corps which made common 
cause with Magyar mutineers. TWO hun
dred and seventeen men of this regiment 
were mhot.

“The other regiment 
Landwehr. The 123 men who escaped 
from the Russians were shot by Older 
of the chief of staff of Gen. Von 
Linsingen.”

i
our trenches, were thrown back by 
spirited counter-atacks.

Mad# Grenade Attack,
“At the end of the day a grenade 

attack launched by, us enabled us to 
make progress south of the Thlaumont 
work. At about the same time the 
Germans attacked on the Vaux- 
Cbenole front. On thie latter point 
only they gained a footing in 
our advance elements, from

pati

1 mg,ALL IN READINESS FOR
CASEMENTS EXECUTIONWarned He Must Rescind Daylight 

Saving Bylaw by Wednes
day Night.

.
i

The simultaneous LONDON, Wednesday, Aug. 2, 2.25 
a.m.—According to the morning news
papers, all 4s ready for th> execution 
of Sir Roger Casement, who le to be 
hanged In the Pentonvtlle Prison at 
V o’clock Thursday morning. The 
executioner appointed le a man named 
Ellis, who is a barber of Rochdale. He 
will receive a fee of £5.

Only the officials of the prison will 
Iks present at the execution.

i HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. 2.—Act
ing Mayor Morris received a threatening 
letter yesterday warning him that he 
must have the daylight savings scheme 
rescinded ny Wednesday night. The 
fight over the daylight scheme has be
come rylle serious, and the new turn of 
effairs heu! startled the members of the 
city council. Following tix vote taken by the Hamilton Bridge Woyke employes, 
95 per cent, of the men, voted for thé 
Immediate return to standard time, and 
as a result the men will go to work this 
jnomfng on the old schedule. v
; Several Hamilton people ate known 

be In the devastated district struck 
fire on Saturday and Sunday. The 

ends here have not received any word 
and considerable anxiety Is felt. Mrs. 
Barrie, Carolina street, has a brother 
at Cochrane, but no news of his where
abouts has been received. Two other 

iHnmlltomens. John Wilson and Wm. 
McKcllar, have not been located. Act
ing Mayor Morris stated yesterday that 
when the city has been notified by the 
government as to what help to needed. 
Immediate steps would be taken by the 
council to send relief in any way re
quired .

Two Hamilton men have paid the 
Pfen2e sacrifice ir France. Sergt. A. 
H. Holly, 1226 Cannon street, was 
wounded on June 5 and died the next 
day. Pte. Wm. Kennllworth was also 
reported killed in action. Telegrams of 
tl>e casualties were received by friends In* he city Inst night.

The Canadian Mounted Rifles have re
ceived another call for a draft of 100 
men and two officers. While the date of 
the departure of the draft has not been 
announced, Lkut.-Col. Brooks to of the 
opinion that, It will go soon, and pre
parations have been begun. The collec- 

’ ti®n of the men will be started at once,
^m,K,ec,laVraln.lnK wl" be Slven them until their departure overseas.

■* OPPOSE REVIVAL 
OF CASTLE RIM

some of 
which

shortly afterwards they were driven 
out.

■

was an 
violent" 
Valley.”

“Everywhere else their attacks were 
stopped by oiir fire and cost them

wa# the 13th
H *
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Irish Members Condemn Ap- 

' pointaient of Unionist 
Executive.

UV
FIVE BATTALIONS REACH

OLD COUNTRY SAFELY

Chief Press Censor Announces Ar- 
rival of" Canadians in 

England.

• jit
I m

m\i à

I
1LONDON, August 1, 9.10 p.m.—The 

Irish Parliamentary party, presided 
over by John Redmond, met In the 
house of commons today to discuss 
the Irish situation. A resolution was 
passed declaring “that the alterations 
of the heads of the agreement of the 
Irish settlement were alone responsible 
for the failure 
emergency settlement of the Irish 
question, and we record our convic
tion that the failure to keep faith with 
have a most unfortunate and serions 
effect on the situation.”

The resolution adds that “the revival 
of the discredited system of castle rule 
and the appointment of 
executive Is an outrage on the feeling 
of the Irish people."

pi

19 mm
1

OTTAWA, Aug. 1.—It Is officially 
announced thru the chief press cen
sor’s office that the following troops 
have arrived safely in England: 103rd. 
British Columbia Battalion; 109 th 
Ontario Battalion; 112th, Nova Beotia 
Battalion; 116th , New Brunswick 
Battalion; 116th. Ontario Battalion, 
drafts and details.

HARVESTING IN MANITOBA.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 1.—The gathering 

of Manitoba’s 1916 harvest has been 
begun. Henry Martin, six miles from 
La Brouceurl, Man., is now cutting 64 
acres of oats, wheat and barley. From 
the Wheat acreage he^-asserts he will 
get 32 bushels to the acre, and from 
hik barley and oats about 46 bushels.

It )
to eecure the war:
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PANGANI OCCUPIED
BY BRITISH FORCES

Further Progress Made in Cam
paign Against German East 

Africa.

l

The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August

Chassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Couplet 
Town Car 
Sedan

pattein 1
: I} V wldtlmi

1 1st, 1916WAR SUMMARY ^ set cc 
to wl

;

Hi ymi LONDON, Aug. 1.—British troops 
operating In Gorman East Africa have 
occupied the port of Panganl, on the 
cast coast, says an official statement 
given out to night. The Anglo-Bel- 
glan force In the vicinity of Lake Vic
toria Nyanza, are reported to be mak
ing. Pro8Tess. The statement follows:

Tjt.-Col. Vandeventer took 4000 
head of excellent cattle while advanc
ing on Dodona. Further east Major- 
Gen. Hoskins has been clearing the 
country south of the Usumbura Rail
way. The port of Panganl has been 
taken, and minor columns are press
ing the enemy southward between the 
Nguru hills nnd the coast.

“The Anglo-Belgians are progress
ing In the region of Victoria Nyanza 
from their bases at lake ports."

» trail$45000
47500
49500
69500
78000
89000

1 3THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDBj
■f

4 ______________ (Continued From Pago 1.)
French. The French are now organizing defèhces at the outskirts 
of Maurepas, Ginchy and Guillemont. The Germans suffered more 
severely in casualties than ou ally. For instance, a French regi- 
ment, 3000 strong, lost only 00 men, in leading the principal at
tack and three-quarters of the men hit were only slightly hurt

On the Russian front the chief development has been the 
tn* of a great battle west of the Stokhod River, following the evacu- 
ation of that line of defence by the Germans after a defeat. This 
fighting .started by the Germans making a rush attack upon Russian 
troops occupying the western bank of the river and the foe was re
pulsed, smarting with heavy losses. It is believed by observers of 
the war that the main object of the recent Russian shove was to se
parate the Austrian group of armies in Galicia from the German

Mr?
fresh movements are^ proceeding under the surface

ssn? srtsjnas- it ÿmSïfrom 14,000 to 21.000 men, it is difficult to Ornate 
of German troops employed, but the total German strength in the w«»t 
sow appears to be between 1 700,000 and 2.600,000 men As an instance 
of the rapid exhaustion of Germany, the French note that numerous 
prisoners of the 1917 class, boys of 19 to 20, are being taken. The enemy 
therefore has to use boys of these ages to replace casualties. The next 
reeerve constats of the 1918 class, or lads a year younger, and it has been 
reported that these have already been called out for a brief period of 
tesining. '
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WIPING RAGSThe German official statement, sent out by wireless from Berlin, 
placing the British losses in the battle of the Somme during July at 230 - 
000 and the French -losses at 120,000, is childishly absurd in the light 
of the British totals of casualties for July in all the theatres of the - 
given out in London on Monday night. This British total was 7084 ot- 
fleers and 52,691 men.
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MONEY
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Dominion War Loan

TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER.

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment.of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of interest

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OTTAWA z
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSWe prepay «hipping chaw*" «" 
•S orders of $10.00 or over to your

__ In Ontario and
Province* on both Mall

At both Yonge Street and Qneen 
Street doors are order boxes where 
orders or Instructions may be 
placed. These boxes ore emptied 
dally at 8.30 a.m., 10 a.m., l p.m. 
and 4 p.m.

Orders and City Perdisses.

II Period” Bedroom Suites in The Furniture Salesw
9

Sheraton, Colonial, William and Mary t—Seldom, Indeed, Do We Find These Types of Cabinet-making 
Offered For Sums Which Bring Them Within the Reach of the Family of Moderate Means, But Here 
in J his Great Semi-annual Selling Event Are Typical Models in These Three Styles Offered at Half- 
price or Thereabouts—Needless to Say All Are of Dust-proof Construction and Most Excellent Finish 
in Every Detail -

Y I «
n

%

A SHEHAT0N BED- 
ROOM suite in maho- 
GAN Y AT HALF PRICE. 
The “prima vera” finish is 
a new guise which mahogany 
assumes and is a genuine 
“natural” wood finish much 
lighter than the hue

“Mermaid.”—How one envies you 
your life In the “deep blue sea !” Is 
it as pleasant as It appears and do 
you cheer the weeping Undine ? To 
return to earth—Annette Kellerman 
bathing tights are black only, fast 
color, and priced at «1.00, $2.00 and 
*2.SO.

Indy of Belleville.—to continue 
from yesterday.-—In a house in far 
off Alberta, Is a charming dining-room 
lighted like yours from west and cast 
and decorated in' blues—an essential 
color if your furniture is of fumed or 
golden oak which requires a setting 
of blue to bring out the color tone in 
the wood. z

IN DULL ANTIQUE FIN
ISH ARE THE BRASS 
HANDLES which are pen
dant circles fitting against 
g disk of the metal. In eve-y 
detail this suite suggests if# 
fitness as furnishing for a 
large room of handsome 
proportions.

The dresser is unusually 
long with large plate mirror 
the full length and it has 
four deep drawers. Half / 
Price, $56.00.

A CHEST OF DRAWERS 
is an unusual, charming sub
stitute for the more com
monplace chiffonier ; i t 
stands both high and wide 
and in its many roomy draw
ers is abundant space for 
storing any number of trea
sured belongings.

, Price, $50.00.
; An attractive writing table 
has one long drawer and a 
tiny one at each side on top. 
Half Price, $22.50.

CANE PANELS are notable in the bed and chairs and are bordered by open wood panels with a “criss-cross” design. * The small rocker has upholstered 
seat. Half Price, $9.00. Other pieces are priced aa follows : j
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wont to associate with this 
handsome wood and because 
of that it is doubly attrac
tive for the furniture of a 
sleeping room in these days 
when every tendency is to 
lighten, brighten and make 
cheerful that most essential

P
*

1 61 Exceptional Reduc- 
1 tiens in Balance of 

Floor Coverings In* 
> eluding Axm nster 

Hearth Rugs, Each 
$2.75

86 only English Axminster 
Hearth Rpgs, in floral or conven
tional designs, for halls, dens, or 
living-rooms. Size 30 x 63 inches. 
Clearing price, each, $2.75.

Scotch and Canadian Lino
leums, with block, tile, and Ori
ental patterns, in a particularly 
interesting variety of combination 

#1 colors, two yards wide. Clearing, 
square yard, 47c. ^

r >
it t Above the plain wall is a frieze In 

which a dull terra cotta is found and 
the border of the rug repeats the 
same tone in small areas; the dark 
blue curtains have border of color. 
This gives an excellent opportunity 
for shades of the same hue for your 
lights—the lighting does so much to 

dining-room!
In the bedrooms with shaded east 

windows pale tints should be used in
clining to yellow or green. Here the 
walls might have a striped or pat
terned paper, for where pictures be
come few the wall-covering mu y be 
“forced" a trifle. Many dainty de
signs in bedroom chintzes may be ob
tained and also plain or bordered 
scrims for curtaliis. If you are In
terested write for samples. And for 
a bedroom rug if something cheap, 
rervlceèblè and especially adapted for 
children’s rooms is desired we have 
the Granite Art squares (see last 
Wednesday’s advertisement.) Be sure 
to take advantage of the many ,ieal 
bargains offered from day to day in 
the August House Furnishings Sales. 
The- answer to your other question 
roes by mall as requested.

“Kathleen.”—The bluebird seem* 
to have winged hie flight to distant 
climes—in other words, no middles 
bearing this emblem are in stock at 
present, but similar styles, loose or ■ 
belted, are priced at «1.00. «!.««,
«1.50 and «M6.

M. M.—Red Cross button* in shield 
shape are 20c each; cloth badges for 
tunics are 40c each. The latter are 
effective with red cross on a circle of 
khaki 1H inches In diameter.

V

»<* • -I R/
make or mar aS‘ Ippart of our home

THE LINES OF INLAY 
are here, as ever in Shera-- 
ton furniture, the important 
decoration ; in this case the 
inlay Is of the dark finished 
mahogany and is in narrow 
and wider lines in striking 
and unusual effect.

'7I Half
at l *JMr

FOES ■m

ADVANCE
il He ights,
:e and Other

Toilet Table, with 3 mirrors, Half Price . ;. ,$36.00 Cheval Mirror, Half Price .. ► 
Bedstead, Half Price

.. I8 60. .$22.50 Bedroom Chair, Half Price ...
... $15.00 Toilet Dresser Chair, Half Price$40.00 Bedroom Table, Half Price

THE COLONIAL PILLAR IS ADAPTED TO FORM A STRUCTURAL DECORATION on an antique mahogany suite which is truly colonial in every line 
and yet has an indefinable something which makes it absolutely distinctive.

MASSIVE POSTS FORM SUPPORTS for the mirrors on dresser, chiffonier and toilet table. These have also pilaster half posts forming the corners at each 
side of the drawers. The knobs may be either of wood or of ornamental brass. The bed, in design, suggests an abbreviated four-poster.

THE AUGUST SALE PRICES, all greatly reduced, are «s follows:
Chiffonier

$8.50
its. Japanese and China Reversible 

Patterned matting, 36 inches 
wide. A lasting quality and neat 
patterns. 75 rolls only. Clear
ing, yard, 13c.

-A French official

r army of the east 
The advanced Ser

in July 24 Bulgarian 
held the heights at 
k the upper Mogleni- 
occupind the Village 
hey Installed them- 
ng the enemy bom-
• advance^ north of 
after an engagement 
pans were compelled 
Ing ten dead. The 
two killed and three 
et of the front there 
cannonade, at times 

tides of' the Vardar

Dresser .$47.50 Washstand—Fourth Floor. $54.00 $18.00 Bedstead

A “CHAIN” INLAY OF LIGHT AND 
DARK WOOD is a very elective decoration 
and forms bands to emphasizeHhe simple struc
tural lines of the furniture and when one pic
tures with this the antique brass’ trimmings the 
ensemble is beauty itself.

- The bed features inlay panels of cane ; the 
dressing table has a triple mirror with movable 

has an unusual feature in 
spaet^mwaWêM. The chairs show inlays 

of cane in back and seat.

The price represents little more than one- 
half what it would ordinarily sell for.

AUGUST SALE PRICE for complete suite 
of seven pieces, $113.75.

—Furniture Building, James
and Albert Sts.

$44.00 Toilet Table

Excellent Values in Women’s Silk Gloves
With the Soaring Mercury Arises a Feeling That Thinner and 

‘ Thinner Should Become the Gloves With Which We Caver CPuf 
Hands ; and Pate Has Been Kind in | ||'f Vf TfilTT*""" l?[
Providing Gloves Which Have the III Tftr Wz
Neatness of PU Which Characterises III jjri
the Kid Glove, and Yet the Cool- a III £

| ' ness and Sheerness Which Only > Li-/ il
, . Silk Can Give in the Summer 1 4,pu VJ

WORTHY OF APPEARING »
with the smartest costume are the 

' gloves noted below; their modish cut, 
perfect fit, and good wearing quality 
are all that make for perfection in 
gloves.

$32.00>• e.a* 4 « » • o o e • to m ra • « • • « « • O U m es*

New Laces, Lovely in Design and Moderate
In Price

n

\
Rose Point, Filet, and Spanish Galloon Have Lent Their Motifs to 
Some of These Delightful Laces, Insertions and Medallions Which 
Have Newly Arrived For Fall Stock ; Yet, Though the Designs Have 

~~ So Much Chartrt, thierPrices Are Remarhkbty -

/

»f

VALENCIENNES EDGING AND INSERTION in 
various widths and in either ordinary mesh or the neW 
round “twisted” mesh which is more than ordinarily, 
serviceable is shown in a number of pretty patterns and 
priced from 6c to 40c per yd.

MEDALLIONS OF VALENCIENNES designed in 
attractive scroll and floral effect and adapted for insets in 
corset covers or blouses are priced at 30c per yd. Flounc- 
ings of Val. in different designs range in price from the 
7-in. at 20c to the 19-in. at 65c.

IN ROSE POINT DESIGN are lace* and‘Insertions of var
ious widths. The one Illustrated Is 2 ft In. wide and 40c, per yd.; 
others vary in price from the inch insertion at lie, to the wide 
flouncing at |2%2I per yard.

IN FILET MESH ARE CHARMING laces and insertions in semi-conventional designs as befits these 
patterns: XVj In. lace Is Be; 4% In. lace is 18c per yard.

IN SPANISH EFFECT Is a- handsome cream galloon, ten inches wide, at «1.00 per yd., and laces In two 
width» to mutch at .«1.00 and «1.50 per yd.

VANDYKE POINTS, as illustrated, are a delightful novelty; they are used for yokes of cor
net covers and arc finished with a strong beading: are in several designs and priced according 
to width and quality, at 20c to 60o per yd.

AMONG BLACK LACES Is noted the “Krakla” mesh of web-like effect and adorned with 
a trailing vine design priced at «1.00 and «1.50 per yd. —Main Floor, Yonge St.

mSAP, asSTr.
, . s. \

& 'C

jW.vMwiWyrAwJPl
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IN BLACK OR WHITE are short 

silk gloves made with Paris stitched 
backs, double tipped fingers, and two-dome fasteners. Price, per 
pair, 75c.

In gray, black, or white are shown similar gloves in slightly better quality, 
priced at $1.00.

MILANESE SILK GLOVES in black, White, grey, and pongee color, have 
two-dome fasteners, double-tipped fingers and are short length. One of the 

4 smartest and best wearing gloves shown. Price, per pair, $1.25.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

1
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I
NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) for parcels and news
papers only, will close at the general 
postofflco at 6 a.m. Thursday Aug. 8, 
with a supplementary closing ut 6 
p.m. same day.

family to the round house, where It I Carthage, N.Y., who was at For- has not been called upon for aid. 
seemed everybody had made for. Store I quis Junction, estimates that the death Among the survivors from the tor- 
utter store went up and the heat wan I toll will be more than 600, claiming est (1res who reached Toronto were: 
terrific. Luckily we got away all right, 1 that many eettlers eould not have pos-1 Miss M. Buchanan, 42-, Montrose
even to the dog, but it means a whole slfcly escaped, but are not positively avenue. ................
lot to me. I have lost everything, and known to have perished by the author- Mrs. F. E. Bevins,, 2611 Wellesley st.
I suppose that the farm, which was nies compiling the figures. Mrs. 8. A. Jones, 516 Delaware ave.
*£• “ ”* ” L> a n«Z from Xo.,.

death. He storied to walk to a June- James Brown, ST Pape avenue, 
tlon after placing three men, a woman Qe0rge Smith, 114 Sherboume st. 
and some children In a cook house car w, i. Bishop, 821 Jarvis Hl.rcet.
at Porquls. The flames and smoke j, Oregorlof, 61 Oxford street.

‘cut him off, and his arms and face Mrs. George Robinson, 3 Fisher st
were severely blistered while he stood Mrs. Hone-yford, Matheson.
with arms and hands about his face Willie Honeyfori, Matheson.
to escape the heat. After the flames Kathleen Honeyford, Matheson.
hed subsided he was able to get au George Slade, Carthage, N.Y.
engine and rescue the people In the C. M. Buehnell, Buffalo,
car. Ç..E. Bushr.ell, Buffalo.

J. P. carrlfk, Detroit
B. M. Campbell, Ridgeway, Pa.
Mr. and lira James H. Barnes, 

Cochrane. , yf
Sadie Barnes. Cocht 
Leo Barnes. Cochrane.
James Barnes. Cochrane.
Miss Beatrice Rea. Cochrane.
Mrs. M. Bris land and four children, 

Cochrane.
A., Wv Marr, Timmins.
George Lalonde, Twin Falls.
Jean Grant Twin Falls.
Andrew .Brodeur, Twin if alla t i i 
Mra Lewtg Rattoy and five children. 

Dan, Rosie, John, Gertie and Mary, 
Timmtn*.

George Ibbotoon, Cochrar.e.
F. C. McKenzie. New York.
Mr. and Mra C. A MacTzrod, Coch

rane.
Charlie MacLeod, Cochrane.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Kussner, Coc’irale. 
Mrs. Bessie Perkls, Cochrane.
Mr. and Mra .1. U. Watson, Coch

in ne. ....................

IS NOT ONE CASE OF
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

started south, but many of the pas
sengers disembarked at the small 
towns along the way. ,

Lost Their All.
All the refugees who had lost every

thing In the Are except the clothing 
they wore told the same story of the 
alarming suddenness with which the 
fire came upon the country and Its 
rarvld sweep over the land.

Bush fires In the vicinity of their 
homes had been common they said 
for some time past, but It was believed 
that the Are protection at Cochrane 
was adequate to extinguish any blaze 
which Flight reach damaging pro
portion*.

It was not until the town was half 
on Are that the people realized the 
full danger and fled to places of 
safety. Many of them narrowly es
caped death In their flight and In their 
efforts to save some of their belong
ings. ,

Temporary refuge was sought In 
Cochrane by the residents of towns to 
the further north, and at this place 
box cars 
food was 
for relief purposes.

Officials supervising relief work are 
rigid In permitting none of the people 
to leave the vicinity without definite 
addresses, believing this system will 
afford the quicker relief. According 
to the reports small fires are still 
burning In the north country,- but are 
not serious.

First Indication of Fire.
“The first Indication we got of the 

flre,” said James Barnes, a refugee, 
“was at 11 o’clock on Saturday 
morning when the alarm bells rang. 
The fire had entered the town at the 
sawmills, and fanned by a breeze of 50 
miles an hour it soon spread until 
many parts of the town were on tire. 
It blew a perfect hurricane across the 
tiacks. and 1 was standing inzfr 
the Kiilg George Hotel when 
what was going to happen. I Imme
diately made tor home and got the

EFUGEES OF FIRE 
ARRIVE IN TORONTO “That there Is not a single cAse of 

Infantile paralysis in Toronto at the 
present time',’’ was the declaration of 
Dr. Hastings, medical officer of health, 
yesterday, In discussing the rumors 
which have been circulated in the city 
for several days Inst.

He asserted that while there had 
been no cases of the disease appear, 
yet the department of health woe 
maintaining a close watch and would 
not relax its vigilance until all pos
sibility of the disease breaking out 
had been eliminated.

m
Seventy-Five Tell of Thrilling Put in Box Cars.

“On Saturday and Sunday we ail got 
Into bax cars, and the women and 
children were supplied with food that 
the mayor had commandeered. It was 
a p retty rough time, but we are glad 
that we got out of It safely, 'the 
people who lost their lives In Coch
rane were not burned but were suffo
cated," said Mr. Barnes. “The smoke 
was *o dense that one could not 
breathe, and I know that the people 
who did lose their lives lived outside 
of Cochrane. On the outskirts Mrs. 
Pearce was found on the roadway 
and the whole Prew family of ton 
were killed.”

1HE BESTINGExperiences in Northern 
Ontario.i

FOR DYSPEPSIAMET BY THE MAYOR
WHY PEPSIN, PANCREATIN, ETC., 

SO FREQUENTLY FAIL.
An International specialist whose arti

cles on stomach trouble have been print
ed in nearly every language, recently 
stated that to treat the average case of 
stomach trouble, indigestion, dyspepsia, 
etc., by doctoring the stomach, killing 
the pain with opiates, or by the use of 
artificial aida to digestion such as pep
sin and pancreetln, was Just as foolMh 
and useless as to attempt to put out a 
fire by throwing water on the smoke. 
Instead of the fire. He claims, and facts 
seem to Justify his claim, that nearly 
nine-tenths of all stomach trouble is 
due to acidity and food fermentation ; 
and that the only way in which to secure 
permanent relief is to get rid of the 
cause, l.e. to neutralize the acid and 
stop the fermentation. For this purpose 
he strongly recommends the plan now 
generally adopted throughout Europe of 
taking a teaspoonful of ordinary biiur- 
ated magnesia In a little water immedi
ately after eating or whenever pain le 
felt. This immediately neutralises the 
sold, stops the fermentation end permits 

stomach to do its work in a normal 
manner and thus by removing the cause 
enables nature to quickly 
inflamed stomach lining to 
healthy naturel condition, 
venlence of travelers It may be noted 
that most druggists are now able to sup
ply bisura ted magnesia in 6 grain tab
lets, 3 or 8 of which will almost fn- 
etantly relieve the most violent attacks 
of indigestion.

Saved Her Children.
Mrs. Mary Honeyford told the story 

of how she saved her two and three- 
year-old children from death by the 
fire. Mr. Honeyford ran back to hi* 
home from his work pfter hearing of 
the approach of the fire and tool, his 
family to the river, where logs wore 
utilized to aid them. He returned to 
the town to help the settlors, and Mrs.
Honeyford eat on the logs with her 
children, about whose heads she wrap 
ped wet blankets. The logs caught 
fire occasionally, but the mother used 
water to extinguish1 them each time.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Buchanan and 
their daughter. Miss Margaret 
Buchanan, of Matheson, also nearly 
lost their lives. They ran thru the 
fields adjoining their home when the 
flames approached, and reaching a 
clay field stood in the centre with 
blankets and clothing about their 
heads until the flames passed around 
them. The flames almost scorched 
them as they stood and sat In the 
field for six hours. Sugar is extracted from ctxteen varle-

Stxty caskets have be<y shipped by °f na"na -»>Ich_grow in Ceylon.
the National Casket Co. to Matheson. The fishermen of the gold coast of 
Cobalt and Cochrane. These are ex- Africa devote each Tuesday to the sea 
pected to be followed by others- So god, doing no fishing, but utilising tbs 
far the medical profession of Toronto time to mend their nets.

Qrend Trunk Reilwey System Rsce 
Track Special to Fort Erie.

The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
a special train dally, except Sunday, 
from Aug. 4th until the 11th, leaving 
Toronto at 11.00 a.m. Returning will 
leave race track Immediately alter tbo 
last race. Fare 82.00, return tickets 
good to return on date of Issue only.

For further particulars and tickets 
apply city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge streets, or depot 
office, Union Station. edal2

All Erom Cochrane Bound for 
of Relatives 

and Friends.

■
Homes

ane.
#

That W. I. Bishop saved twenty- 
flve construction men at Twin Falls, 
who were caught in a veritable Are 
trap was the word told by companions 
on the train. He'is superintendent of 
the Canadian (Stewart Company, which 
is building a power plant and dam 
there. “The 42 men are saved, that's 
all,” said Mr. Bishop. “We were com
pletely enveloped In a flame of Are 
that ran sky high and the roar was 
like a tornado.

“The men took to the river and sub
merged themselves on logs and any
thing they could get their hands on. 
We were held by the flames for three 
hours before we could move. Not a 

even hurt."

Bearing harrowing tales of narrowly- 
averted death* by Are and with singed 
eyebrow*

yvere requisitioned and the 
commandeered by the mayor

and other slight dleflgura- 
,on". Indicating the thrilling experi

ences which they had undergone, 
■eventy-flrn refugees from -northern 

ntarlo’s two days’ conflagration which 
claimed about

a.

HYDRO DEPARTMENT
TO ERECT BUILDING

250 victims and left 
ilînu* wakl> damage computed in the 
Toron"* ail;ved yesterday morning In

When the train which was the first 
arrlve here from 'the north pulled 

thc Union Station, a delegation 
L n^dalS^ncIudlng Mayor T. 
It» “urch> wan present to assist the 
■iraerers. All the refugees were from 

ochrane and were bound fqr the 
nomes of relative* and friend*.

Rescue work was conducted by the 
/’’*nd Trunk Railroad In the north, 
«il , e traln which arrivedi here was 
0 with refugees whan the cars

Old MacLennan Property Purchas- 
ed at Cost of Sixty Thou-, 

sand Dollars.
theThe Hydro-Electric Is preparing tor 

the erection of large stores at the cor
ner of Murray and Caer Howell streets, 
to cost a quarter of a million. The 
old MacLennan property has been' 
purchase at a cost vf 880,000 with two 
more sites, and two are yet to be ex
propriated. Actual work will begin 
within a month.

man was
It was learned from others that Mr. 

Bishop obtained motor skiff and put 
all of the men Into a passenger launch 
and made a thrilling race for Mathe- 

between two walls of Are sad 
falling timbers.

George Blade, s mining engineer of

restore the 
a perfectly 

For the con-■

ont of 
I i law: j son
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3-Light Electric Fixture, 
Special at $5.00

These have been taken from stock, and 
reduced specially for this Home Furnishing 
Sale. A three-light fixture with a 3-chain 
suspending pan from a neat ceiling canopy, 
and fitted with white shades and Tungsten 
lamps. Polished brass finish. Special 
price, each, $5.00.

—Basement

The House Furnishing 
Departments 

Will be Featured In 
Turn Eech Week 
During the August 
Salee. The Goods 

Which Will be 
Featured at Very Low 

Pricee Will be 
Announced in the 

Dally Advertisements
Reed the Salee 

Announcements; They 
Will Contain Quite 

Unusual Money-saving 
News
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UNE INSPECTION .
! OF TWO BATTALIONS

MORE VICTIMS 
OF FIRE ARRIVE lNorris Declines to Talk on Refusa 

to Stand—John O’Neill to 
Run.^Toronto Highlanders and Peel 

\ I Unit Going Overseas 
I Shortly.

Two Families From Stricken 
Zone Reach Toronto at 

Midnight.
After Jame* Norrl»' sensational de- 

ellnatlon of the Conservative nomina
tion In Southwest Toronto all sorts 
of political rumors have Jumped Into 
existence as to the cause. The story 
that the government had censored the 
campaign speech he was to deliver 
was denied by cabinet ministers yes
terday, as also was the one regarding 
the supposed compromise of the gov
ernment. with the hotelkeepers. Mr. 
Norris absolutely declined to give any 
further reason for his refusal to str.nd. 
anil indeed seems to be further away 
from accepting the nomination than he 
was on the fateful nomination night.

On the other side of the campaign It 
is now said that Controller John 
O'Neill will take the field. Yesterday 

«portions of the 134th Toronto High- ! he declared that If does run it will be 
landers and 129th Peel Battalions Be an out and out Liberal "To my
were held today, the unite going thru ‘L*?
field work, attack practice, control of îg,«tL^Le,1?nîî; and J would run as a 
fire and bayonet fighting on the cere- ^ “LJV®„nnd a supporter oi
Gonial area. Lieut-Col. John 8. pubHc ownership. 
fJsmpbell of headquarters Inspected ■«***» e aw -,the Highlanders, and said their show- WiIMAN CIlPIAITCIV 
tog was very good. Inspection of the If Vlll/lll UuAlUUljL I 
116th by Lieut.-Col. W. It. Lang of
Vmadquarters will be concluded tomor- I INI II ID left DV A VITA
Ww. Today he reviewed the battal- Ill.HIlf MI D I All I II
dqn as a whole and two of the com-1 as a saw * v

L-Private Lusted of the 126th Bantams r., , , , . , . . _
talion received fractures of the pel- Mrs. Hozack 18 Lying in Gen- 

■Mt bones when a horse fell on him to- , . .
Jday. His injuries are serious, but it eral Hospital in Critical
to stated at the camp hospital that he n j. .
.torn recover. | / Condition,
a. Lieut.-Col. ,j G. Langton, deputy in
spector genera Uand Capt. Caret airs of 
ljtodayUdlllne dePftrtment' were in camp 
k will Furnish Model Company.
jj^The Model Company at the National i » t « A „ ,

bition. Toronto, win be furnished John Uorman Alleged to 
a composite company ot 227 men. it n 0 —jail ranks, of the i69th Toronto Bat I Have Been Speeding Car

toUon, now at Niagara Camp._ D1 V.
t Lt--Col. J. I. McLaren, formerly I On Bloor Street,
««mandant of the 19th Battalion, 
imecond contingenté Will vtstt Camp
[Borden tomorrow. He will, command I , Said by the police to have been driv- 
*h**l*th brigade shortly. lr>« « motor car at 38 miles an hour

Thirteen more Army Service Corps B1?°^ ,tCe«t shortly after 11
fficers will arrive In camp soon ?,c,<?,k n‘*ht, John Gorman, aged‘heir services will be reared to Mk \£T*46 M/ta *
onnection with a rearrangement of at the comer of' Bloor and Huron^and 
Ï* •5*t*n of distribution of food sup- Injured her so badly that she is In the 
IlM to battalions by the A.8.C. froifa I General Hospital In a critical condition, 
ow on, instead of quartermasters „ Gorman, who Is a taxi driver for the 
king requisitions to the A 8 C Of-1 2?®r , p5r!‘ „garage, was arrested by ere of the Idfter will n«r«Âné iiv hi | Mounted Policeman Dedlow, who wit- 
rt drtlv diJlwiZ-11 ,per*°nally di: nesaed the accident. He Is being held 

t the .» 0n. euPPllee- and on a charge of criminal negligence.aam® thpeget the next day's According to the policeman Mrs. Ho-
SThla I* system used on **ck was crossing with her husband

'«he firing line. '— I from the south to the north side of Bloor
i> Bread Racks Ready. ' *tr**t when the motor car, which was
i Orders Issued today notify rnm 2*Mh!n®L west on Bloor street, struck and 
Ganders of battalion* that hr..a knocked her 30 feet, breaking both her
«ue readv fnr i .W?"* I *«€f and Injuring her internally.
Vor rafriLrffJ and that material Gorman stated at the police station 
Tor refrigerators, cut and ready to ba | that he was hurrying to keep on ap- 
irS1 *°kether, can now be had on ap- polntroent. Mrs. Hozack was removed 
plication to the camp engineer. 1 to the hospital in the police ambulance.
.A speed limit for motor vehicles in 
Hmt °* 12 miles per hour is an- 
ppuneed. This is not to be exceeded,
S'flrs atorme* °f great ur8ency. such 

__A course for qualification'of non
commissioned officers will commenco 
” »"• school of Infantry, Camp Bor- 

n«t Tuesday morning, four can- 
jdldates to be detailed by the offleor 
Commanding each overseas battalion 
CO attend It.

n- Laaf ot the gen- 
i««l staff will Inspect the 126th Peel 

.battalion on the ceremonial 
2.80 tomorrow afternoon

Brown hae been ap- 
■gpittted chaplain Qf the 166th Q.Q.R.
Battalion. LJeut. A. H. Vanderburgh 

appointed quartermaster of 
“in Mth’ Wlth honorary rank of cap.

THEY LOST THEIR ALL: SOLDIER BADLY HURT

l^e. Lusted ^injured When

II
1

’Survivors Says Two Hundred 
Dead in Matheson— 

Graphic Stories.
2Horse Fell on Him— 

Will Recover.
0t«0
*
0I h
0jl Wearied and worn, and showing 

unmistakable evidence of the terrific 
strain to which they had been eubject 
during the past few days, two more 
families of refugees from the terrible 
forest fires ,of northern Ontario ar
rived In Toronto at midnight. They 
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wright and 
two children, and Mr. and Mra 
Sparling and two children, of 
rane. The men were laden with all 
their earthly possessions, which were 
carried in a bag on their backs. Bach 
of these men lost their homes In the 
lire, and narrowly escaped with their 
lives, their departure being taken 
from the town when part of it was a 
seething mass of flames.

Wright gave a graphic account 
Are and hie family’s escape, 
working In the shop at 4.16 

on Saturday afternoon,’’ he said, 
“with some other men. when sudden» 
ly, but not without warning, for we 
knew that forest fires were in the 
vicinity, a dense cloud of smoke came 
over the town. It was so dense that It 
almost cut the eyes out of one’s head. 
Yet at this time we thought that only 
bush fires were burning, and ws were 
not in any hurry to leave.

Became Panicky.
"Some of our neighbors became 

panicky, and as the sinoke seemed to 
grow more dense, I became panicky, 
too. Flames were now burning over 
the business district of the town, and 
we fled, like others, not stopping to 
take anything' more than we needed 
at the moment At the railroad tracks 
there were coaches on the siding

which

Special to The Toronto World.
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ERE’S a case for quick action—unless you 
want to take a chance on the very lines 
you need toeing sold before yon get yourH Here

is a Quite ' 
Unusual Offer

%
wae

' of /
order In.“L

Get it in today—by ’phone or letter, or 
personal call.

And If you've been quoted lower on any brand 
than we quote, give us a chance to beat that 
other man’s price. We will.

Remember—you do not have to order a whole 
case of any one line. You can make up a 
miscellaneous case assortment and we will fill 
your order.

Note such outstanding values as Hackle’s 
“White Horse" at 412.00 a case—and Walker's 
“Impeltial” at $8.00 a ease. Also note our prices 
on wines.

One brand of Champagne we ere selling at 
$16.00 per dozen (quarts). .

These are the lowest price# at which you can 
buy high-grade lines—your big chance to stock your 
cellar In preparation for the coming of Prohibition.

So rapidly are our stocks being depleted that we 
now find It difficult to publish a list of available 
goods. One western dealer, for'instance, has wired 
an order that represents two full car loads of goods. 
At this rate our sole cannot last very much longer.

Just to give you an idea, of the remarkable 
values, we instance the following Items :

j
Y.I V

.*%
DRIVER IS ARRESTED v

AYears ago wg purchased a fine 
"London Dry" Gin. It wae In 

wood casks, and we have kept It in those 
same casks in our cellars. The casks, bav- 
lng been new when the gin was put into 
them, have, as the spirit aged, colored it 
to a rich amber. Now, that is not the proper color 
for grin—hence this gin is not suitable for sale In 
the usual way.

It is, nevertheless, a delightful spirit to be classed 
as a Liqueur Gin, and quite fine enough to be nerved 
as a Liqueur. ,

It Is a well-known fact that Gift? aged in wood, 
« acquiree merit as the years roll by—and this Gin 
has Indeed proved that to be the case. The only 
thing that makes it unsalable is its color. Because 
of that we offer It at the amazingly low price of 
$8.00 per gallon, -or in bottles at $7.00 a ease.

II t4*e|l|,

y
T

Hal»
«

. The borII track was sand ballasted, 
fortunate for us, as the flames did 
not cross.

"We left Cochrape on Monday at < 
p.m., at which time a large part of 
the residential district was intact. A 
very strong wind had been blowing and 
had 1-t not died down not a building 
could have been saved.

“On the way down from the north 
we were given food and clothing 
wherever the train stopped, and the 
railroad officials did all In their power 
to make us comfortable. Our transpor
tation to Toronto was paid by the 
mayor Of Cochrane. We could not 
have been better treated on our 
Journey down: we were given meals 
and every other accommodation that 
we required.”

Mr. Wright added that the Town of 
Matheson was wiped entirely out. and 
the site of the once thriving town Is 
now one weird scene of devastation and 
deeolation. He believed that there 
were 200 lives lost in Matheson alone.

Mr. Sparling had practically the 
same story to tell. He also lost his 
home and everything he possessed, ex
cept what he was carrying with him. 
Both are seeking friends in tbs city.

andwas
all

lI theII aec
abI Ï

rest
theI HalI.

Per Case. 
. .$16.60

. 'Per Case, 
years

Hennessy (1 Star) Brandy . 
Hennessy (8 Star) Brandy 
Martell (1 Star)'Brandy 
Martell (8 Star) Brandy 
Angostura Bitte» .....
Gordon Dry Gin..............
Plymouth Gin .
Roes’ Sloe Gin .
Burke’s Irish 
Burke’s Irish

Feuerheerd’s Coenmendador Port, 20
old ....

Convldo Port .........................
Dubennet Tonic Wine...............
Buchanan’s Red Seal Scotch
King William IV. Scotch ...........................
Hill, Thompson A Co.’s Hill Top Scotch 
Walker’s Imperial Whisky ...
G. & W. Special Whisky .....

18.00
16.0016.60seeeeee. eeeeese

I v 18.00 .. 12X0#••#•#######••••
’• V8X0 10X0 m9.76; . 11.76; 11.00! Polj17.6011.00Whisky (Reputed Quarts) ’ \ 

WbdSfcy (Imperial Quarts) ....
. 12.00 May.., 11X0: 8.00# e%16.00 . 9.00

York County 
and Suburbs
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FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO S1 3.-I York Highway Engineer, Has 

Four Gangs at Work 
on System.

I OPEN INQUEST ON BODY
OF ROSE ROSENFELT

Coroner Dr. W. F. Plewes Makes 
an Adjournment for a 

t Week.

M
'

Ik

HI: t ill 1
||, Appointments snd Promotions.
"? Glher appointments and promotions
■niounccd itoday -are: /, ■ *™>»“ *>**■■» lum excellent pro-

l .Lieut. H. G. Bremer of 109th Régi- «reBS !• now being made on the good, blent to be officer of 169th Battalion. —........ ...........................
Lieut.-Col. B. H. __ . __ w _____ ______ _____ _

1st Battalion) to be brigadiei- o? 6th | One gang is at‘Bond~Lake
, or£ln'T.MaJor George Street, a second south of Woodbridgc 

taiiAnT ?n £f 12°th, Hamilton Bat- and a third on the Kennedy road at 
Rd Brigade ** bllgade maJor of the Ellesmere. X 11

FIVE HUNDRED 
FIRE VICTIMS?

Station Is said to have caused the fire 
to spread. There Is still fire to be 
seen. The wind yesterday was only 
about 10 to 16 miles an hour. A 24- 
nours rain is needed to remove all 
danger.

The property loss will, It is esti
mated, be from live to ten millions.

Numerous Sserch Parties,
Englehart is the base from which 

nave Issued during the past two days 
numerous searching parties. From 
Cochrane the chief fire ranger and a 
body of men -have set out to scour the 
surrounding country. Men from New 
Ldskeard, Cobalt, Englehart and other 
places have organized parties in the 
other towns and villages in the fire- 
swept area.

Much concern le felt for the residents 
of the Townships of Monroe and Carr. 
Some of these people were seen at thé 
stations as the trains passed, but 
since Saturday none of them has been 
near the station. On account of 
burned bridges and culverts it Is Im
possible to get In. Parties are being 
orgfujlzed to go Into the country, but 
It will be tomorrow before any report 
can be made. Two hundred people 
are in this region. v

E. A. James, York highway engineer, 
Stated last night that excellentIn S2Æ iTswt asnu».

In a mone^V*MnM°one ofhthePtoav-

bulM?ng/MflftU”t^?r^“l®»."arm j
buildings, fifty tonsrof hay. There I
was not one cent of insurance.

PI *andf
P____  I »ads system at the four different

Belson Gate of | Points where Work Is being carried on
on Yonge

Pjsw*. acting as coroner In 
4 Bettevue avenue, who died at thtféflècu
tooSSit°ït “ÏXtiïiXfûg'nSffî* ttie

h“ ashousehold contended that the sir? disappointed to a love ^failr |he 
tofomiatlon volunteered by her » hos- 
Pttol nurses shortly before bêrdeeth was 
that she was tired of working wa*

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
.) ---------

Supplemental examinations, 
year, pass :

T. W.-Ballantyne, W. E.'Martin, F. R. 
Pollock, J. R. Rehill, E-'h. Stephen 
(clinical medicine), A. Thomson (clin
ical medicine), Miss M. Tryon.

The following students of the first 
year have been granted tile examina
tions on account of active military 
service :

W. C. S, Arthur, D. G. Clendenan, 
W. S- Duncan.

w (LIfifthft
? B1

Loss of Lives in Holocaust 
Proves Greater Than 

Early Estimate.

At this point the Scarboro

ES S5S=
l To be majors in 159th NiDisaimr anil n ,v*ew this fact straighten the
Fudbury Battalion, Capts. D. M. Bro- road at ,thl* Point. The
die, E. C. Shepherd and E. F. Pullen S&ng are working easterly'from
To be captain, Lieut. J. B. Stewart ,5 flf\h concession of Markham and 

Adams- Junior major of la‘er WV' w°,k west on the Langstaff 
the 119th Battalion, has been appoint- s.do r0a4 toward Yonge street. An 
rd senior mdjor. Lieut. R. p. a. Law- abundance of stone has been secured, 
rence of the 119th raised to rank of and there will be no delay from this 
cal,taln- I «me forward in the prosecution of

the work. Oiling, too, all over the 
system is proceeding satisfactorily.

| K
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ANOTHER SERIOUS 
BREAK IN HYDRO |f 4h^B| II™

■il

si 11TALES OF SURVIVORS

Many Thrilling-Stories Told 
of Escape From the 

Flames.

HYDRO BREAK CAUSED 
INQUEST ADJOURNMENT

Jury Continues Investigation Into 
Death of Ale^. Robinson 

Tonight.

if

Inefficient Old Style 
lators Caused Explosion 

at Niagara.

/ SCORE’S TALK ON SUMMER 
CLOTHES.

There are many obvious reasons why 
one should have one’s clothes made to 
measure by a good tailor, one of which 
is—having the opportunity of selecting 
the material from a liberal supply of 
high-grade imported cloths—which 1» 
absolutely essential, so as to give a 
production that wilt have that certain "Chic Style” that puts them quit" 
aside from the cheap ordinary ones 
that we occasionally see. Our “Dub
lin" Irish Blue Serge Suit of pure In
digo dye at $80.00.is quite a hit this 
summer. R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailor* 
and Haberdashers, 77 West King at.

Insu-
FWAS CROSSED IN LOVE

TOOK HER OWN LIFE

fRose Rosenfelt Swallowed Poison, 
Which She Had Placed in 

Sandwiches. -*

CAUSED INCONVENIENCE 
TO THE CIVIC CAR LINE (Continued from Pegs One).

irHfsF"1 «Æ-saKdriven by Lruck «V a motor ca?SSVWffi.SKr tit'*1"' »

wa. resumed Sk

section of Oa.ingfon '

-, '‘tuch Inconvenience was expcrl- 
enced by the passengers on the St. 

I Clair avenue civic
teen members 
dead.

OFF THREE HOURS •tot Julnard’s family 

Four Nuehke Survivors.

atfg.masrag *«:
tiez wire th. ^Chene and 8,d «Of.
who escaped a K one« °t the village 
most to «va doin* thelr ut‘
and childrenU«u«e»1 vee of the women 
selves into ”’ m°i<ïr,mon flun* them- 
malned nntu i?ud h°le. Here they re- 
Tho ™„unî * dre had passed over, 
bereavement SUffar the most terrible 
the patents TnaHiPe°î?e Llttle- <me of 
pltitl H» Providence Hos-flre incïnrfïn» L°et 24 rclatives in the
nleeéeBnaCnUddlcnogu„fn°sr ai8ter8’ nepheW8’

boring homesteadlVe* Uv6d 
.... Toronto Men Bereaved.

who Vine beTn'V fîïmerly of Toronto, 
veais 1* ine*h^*S thc mines for three 
Ws wife Ln„J\e h°spital here. He lost 

Th. ™.2fd ,° children. 
ward îvfiht,^nd ^our children of Kd- 
were dt5d ln h1» arms. They
fired6 thetoncfrthlng.gr0Und- bUt 8park^ 

nemin*»!,81^ nephew of Will Ban- 
jT b KnlSh*Urnud tc a Crisp. 

Toronto wl?.° formerly lived in
, * ?lfe and daughter.

24 ofChuf ratal'}0 attended the burial of 
He 1 llves before he came here.'
year f <'Je<,k holding his one-iK-tB.’aSA'» h0“'’- *•
saved bi?V>!’-Jormerly of Whitby, 
by helntot mother and sister
brothe?1 whn . t0 a root-house. Hla 
beep use kîl° ni Ï cripple, was saved

mjutod people, Rnd 
toll of thd fire 
tremo.
*dAÆhK'°îtiep Personally attend- 

c6hlMC b0rlal 01 hl" wife and 14

A case of dynamite at Matheson

Ale
9f MyHI cay line yesterday 

evening owing to the failure of the 
__ hydro-electric system.

a Fifty Men Mleelng.

freight train Saturday night 
one place, however, where fifty men 
are employed, communication with
Î—”l-waf_b[°k*n Saturday, and so (Continued from Page Onei. .

• far as can be learned nothing has ------ ------------------ —------— '
been heard of them since wj,»- enough to have undertaken overhaul inf*1 1

The department of crown land» Iy0ew'a utilized t»e> *anale*’ •• .....M'S, sr*us ■Th*.r.-yS SSF- ~ ».,

bf thCWhe^y 6*° d°c n<thlsZ!Ddl\,rt e™me
le'XeT'whThlhey6 *TtunZ °‘'

of ptoce^whlfT^îi: access^,6e.Cab” Civ'° ”0,id^ Wes^-inT^ip 
ea,m>*’are bemg taken in to ®clX=evgeon and Pomt

J S^pt Cle«n.

srssr- x îSr■■ ,romsaws .WïSSai »» tss^jjnto make enquiry saÿ^ that abnnt^A LT,1,'ln,f ®a,a a6n P.m ; returning will 
men are missing. Tw il tw La?i!ft l„r60 P-m. Monday. Aug. 7. 
only four of the etaff are ro^todn°LSunday’ Aug- 6- arriving To-
counted for. In snéauto» A°./ar ac- ronto ll.io p.m. 
of the fire north o?Math«ethe area B°hcaygron week-end truin’’ will 
placed (t at being «al*?!0”’ some leave Toronto 1.30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 
while others stated tbeto*68 t?vlde’ ?’ a,"rlvlnk Bobcaygeon 4.80 p.m.; re-1 
of the ground covered^ni ««‘mate tuning will leave Bobcaygeon 8 p.m. 1

jxxfâtsssrt, Moth—, jst&nsss. tæj
“cobwt *” tj the hospital am' Point au Baril 4.0

Mr, nii, f .m. Aug. 6, and may be occupied un
Mrs.^ Gibson and her two dnn-i, 444 departure of steamer. Retnrnim 

4ere’ 4da and Geraldine; Mrs Arbue* ,.eave Polnt au Baril 1.27 a.m Tuesday

♦f" 8 A,<?raham’ ln a serious ”*condl" ,, F',»th5’1 particulars from Canadla^

1 Xea.aniettTheatres, Stores and Munitio 
Plants Greatly Incon

venienced.
1

afternoon as the result of swallowing ItLl HS? tllelr home* from busl-
t, ra ■r.’œ ar**

? is SHae the outcome of a love affair. shortly before 10 o'clock.
,ru „ } lottcr W',H found in her room from Lltkmrti in <Vh1 011 ,lamps werc %iul- 

a former sweetheart. When dying she thiuou? thl ^ variou” establishments 
stated that she was tired of worl.ipg lh. “ JL441*® ',h?pp:‘n« district and luisi- 
hnnl for a living. The body was re. euîtv Th» °n, wilh much dlffl-
moved to the morgue and an Inoueet m serv*ce in the streets andwin be held. mqueet | residences outside the city limits wa*

uninterrupted, the powe/betog „up-
Company. T°r°nto EU?ctrlc Light

n
Bluthe> was submlt- MlllloAti

i Cu
tret

COLLAPSED AT STATION.

Just as the C.P.R. train nulled Into 
the Union Station last night from 
Hamilton, Kenneth McPherson, an ex
press messenger for the Dominion Ex
press. whose home is in Hamilton, col
lapsed. He was rushed to St Michael’s 
Hospital, where he Is suffering from 
ptomaine poison.

Fait
"SlxtI

at the lnter- Oan 
0 Bara

GletMme.

avenue.

INAUGURATE SUBURBAN 
SERVICE WITH TORONTO: iff

andDAMAGED FIRE WAGON.

r/to-fV ,°’cIock yesterday afternoon 
at the Earlacourt fire reels were pro-

V bueh flre in the Caledo- 
nU dlstfict, one of the horses slipped 
af„.4h.® corner of Ft. Clair avenue and 
Caledonia rend, causing damage to 
the wagon and harness. The horse 
escaped with slight injury

PATIENTS DOING WELL.

Dr. Warren, mayor of Whitbv al 
way* an enthusiastic booster foé théb'a gredat,adev^ght tha‘ ^'tooked 

the tocation there view otrx;»,«nsssîssfifKsSîoSr Dafk6o Sot

sarsvTawirSSSprospects of success. excellent

>
on nelgh-

r s—Ball, E 
au Baril.

lauv.% •ee Ic
on to

1 V
To? .9

li
*Vj II .. Dr- ®hy. medical health officer for 

l ork Township, «aid last night that 
there ware no developments in the
Infantllo paralysis

Headaches, Bleep, 
lesaness and tired, 
<lraf!y feclingé 
soon disappear 
when you restore; 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerve# by 
wing Dr. Chase’s 
Nervo Food.

60 cents a box, all 
Orolers or Edmonson,

LlmJted.

- cases ln the town
ship. all-the Int!e patients out in Tod-•^waanstownship was also reported to b» es
pecially good, very four case# of con
tagious diseases being recorded.

This Trade Mark
CONSERVATIVES CONVENE.

Delegates from the Conservative 
sedations in wards four, five and »iv

ar.ias,»;
conte»t Southwest Toronto *°

hydro bylaw carried.

as-in a Witch Cik is to indlaput- 
ahlc guarantee ot quality and 
workmanship. Y)ver 1,000,000 «at- 
ilfled Canadians are wearing 
‘•Winged Wheel” Watch Claes, • 

Made in Canada by 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO., UK TORONTO, LIMITED. 

The Largcat makers of V 
Watch Caw» in the jj J 

Brltiih Empire. jmjj

7
I

TRIAL by jury.

police court yesterday with criminal 
negligence. He drove a motor car on 
the yvrong side of the street 
Into a man named John 
He wiU be tried by a Jury.

r
is filled wltff 

the stories they 
are tragic ln tlic ex-

f ;

8 !Aug. 
evening 

a.m. Tuesda’ fand ran 
R. Conway.

and 1ï-i
# m. k

1
V £.'• :
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HOW TO ORDER.
You can order by telephone, by 

letter or by peraonail call at our 
warehouee.

If you ’phene. It’s Mein 4106—end 
we collect C.O.D. x

If you write, enclose required 
amount of osah with order (Poet 
Office or Express Order or Merited 
Cheque).

Containers for bulk liquor charged 
a# follows:

6 gel. Keg .......
6 gal. Jar .........

10 gal. Keg ....
6 gel. Demijohn

We are celling only in legal qusDi- 
title# of one ceee or five gallon lot. 
If you are going away for a vaca
tion we will be glad tc book your 
order before you go, put the good* 
to one wide for you, and deliver them 
when you return. You can take de
livery as late a* September loth.

GET THE FULL LIST.
You are advlaed to ’phone or write 

us for Complete Llet before making 
your selection. The lines shown 
here are but a few of those included 
In our «took. Prices equally attrac- 
prefer” oth*r S00?*' which you might 

WAE STAMPS.
Extra on Sherry and Port, per 

cue 60c, and per gal. 20c. On Cham
pagnes, 60c per quart, Zic per pint.

%

11.26
76

1 Hi . 1.00

VARSITY EXAMINATIONS
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mmmYOUR BIG
OPPORTUNITY
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TO BUY
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WINES AT % 
LOW PRICES'
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Nerve food ' - i)
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REFUGEES IN NEED 
OF SPARE CLOTHING

p= TORONTO TO HAVE 
PALATIAL HOTELThe Lights of 

65 Years Ago
(k

I
M

Good Tubes—Goodyear Tubes 
Will Make Good Tires Better

Loan Commieeionet Dane 
Sends Out Appeal to On

tario Citizens.

To Be Erected on the Site 
of the Yonge Street 

Arcade.

COST TWO MILLION
_ — îfcjBpid. —_
Owned by York Hotel Com

pany Wnth Major W. S. 
Dinnick as Head.

are still doing duty 
in the shape of

EDDY’S
MATCHES

fitX The less trouble you have with tires and tubes, the greater is your 
satisfaction, the more complete is motoring pleasure, the longer 
mileage you receive. Good tires alone will not suffice to give this 
complete satisfaction. For, however good your tire may be, a leaky 
tube can cause endless annoyance. And leaky tubes are common ! 

__.Tubes of poor rubber—rubber containing flaws or foreign matter— 
alfo 
sure

GOVERNMENT TO AID !5

MOfficials of O. H. D. Already 
on Scene of Northern 

Disaster.

<
You can get Goodyear 

r Tubes, along with 
• Goodyear Tires and ‘ 

Goodyear Tire-Saver 
Accessories, at Good
year Service Stations 
everywhere. At these 
same Service Stations ' 
Goodyear dealers will 
see that you ufe proper • 
inflation for the 
weight of your car, 
advise you about rims, 
repairs, tire pro
tectors, tire putty. \ 
Here you can obtain 
Goodyear Tires and 
Tire - Savers without 
delay. Look for this 

I Emblem :

g
;>es ot poor rubber—rubber containing flaws or foreign matter— 

w the air to seep, imperceptibly and slowly, yet none the less 
ely, through microscopic holes. Thus tire mileage is lost because 

leaky tubes mean under-inflation and tire abuse, or else the unneces
sary annoyance of constant inflation.
To make tubes leakproof, to provide unqualified tire satisfaction, 
Goodyear invented the laminated tube.

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

Lean Commissioner Fred Dane, who 
is representing the Ontario Govern- 
ment in the north country, haw sent a 
call to Ontario citizens to «end any 
«pare clothing to the survivors of the 
northern Ontario tire. He wants thorn 
forwarded either to himself or George 
Lee. at North Bay. *

"The relief arrangements are pro
ceeding satisfactorily." Hon. Mr. Fer
guson said last night. “I have recelv- 
™ a wire from Mr. Dane, and he says 
the situation Is now well In hand. All 
the necessary oases are m the hoepl- 
uil. Northern Ontario people are henr- 
tnf,upJveU tinder the situation/’

Mr. Ferguson left last night for the 
north country. Officials of the Onta- 
ilo Health Department are already on 
the scone, and Works Commissioner 
Harris and Commissioner Chisholm 
propose visiting the devastated area.

Sir John Hendrie has received the 
following telegram from the governor- 
general, expressing sympathy with the 
fire sufferers:
"His Honor Sir John Hendrie, Lieu

tenant-Governor of Ontario, To
ronto:
"Deeply grieved to hear of disastrous 

fire at Cochrane and Matheson. 
Please express my sympathy with the 
sufferers. Sincere trust that the In
jured are getting on us well as can be

"Arthur."

fh~rey h°tel wU1 be erected o„
Street ACeT7hledh Ï ** ^
at its the board oï control
fixed *aasst!!^* thlB rrant. a
ye^a 0t ,800’000 tor 21
mie ^ v t0 the announcement 

* ^ajor W. S. Dlnnlck, head
wbtoh |Y°rk Hotel ComP«ny. Limited, 
which is promoting the enterprise. ' 
l Negotiations for'the 
the building and

a

.

i

Goodyear Tubes Are 
Made Leakproof By 

Lamination

m .
t

EDDY’S construction of 
.. tl,e organization of
yndlcate have been under way for > 

some time, and are now at a stand-
whlchewmn5il!le de?i,on ot the board, 
f^renco ii*i the matter in con- 

Tjth representatives of the
The nro™ T’X.1’1* ln- the city hali. 

front!-P p îfd h°tel with *7 feet 
frontage on Yonge street, and 69 feet
nr - Victoria street, including 

f„.„*TOU“d now occupied by the Dom- 
lnion and Canadian buildings,

fue»t-rooms, each with 
hath attached. In addition to these 
win oe the offices, a convention hall, 
ball-room, lobby, ladles’ parlors, and 
other convenient rooms.

Palatial Building.
The first two storeys will be made 

of limestone and those ■ above will be 
suitably ornamented topped by a stone 
balustrade. The carriage entrance will 
he °n Victoria street and all entrances 
will be marked by heavy marquees. It 
is proposed to make the structure a 
palatial and handsome building both 
Inside and out.

a*!‘lnX for a fixed asesament, 
Major Dlnnlck cites the construction 
of the King Edward Hotel as a pro
cèdent when It was glvgn a fixed as
sessment of $860,000 for ten years.

In discussing the enterprise yester
day Major Dlnnlck said :

“The City of Toronto 1* very badly 
off ln the matter of hotel accommo
dation. While It has some excellent 
hostelrtes, It lacks accommodation for 
the tourist and convention traffic 
which should naturally .come to a city 
such as this. Toronto has more pop
ulation than Buffalo, Cleveland or De
troit, yet It has fewer hotel 
Actually It has about 1875, but the 
board of trade endorsee only about 
900, whereas Cleveland has 2900, Buf
falo 2806, and Detroit 2600.

Cost Two Million.
“We are applying for a fixed 

sesement because we feel that we 
shduld have this much support \from 
the city Itself. The enterprise Is a 
big .one. , involving - .a large sum of- 
mohsy-ttwo million for the building 
and furnishings alone. We propose 
going ahead ln the face of what many 
would consider adverse conditions. And 
In the face of prohibition. The list of 
directors of the new hotel will be 
made known after we learn whether 
the city grants our fixed assessment or 
not. It Includes the names ot some 
of the best-known Canadian financial 
men. These men believe with me, and 
with the New York experts, thaï a 
hotel can be run successfully without 
a bar. Given a fixed assessment we 
propose tô prove It. The city loses 
nothing, but gains In building activity 
and gains in guest accommodation.

"The last details of Incorporation 
will be completed as soon as the city 
decides. The plans are finished, and 
Messrs. Post, of New York, the archi
tects, are only waiting to call for ten
ders.’’

The hotel will probably be known 
as the York Hotel, built by the York 
Hotel Company, Limited. It will be 
operated by a syndicate controlling 
certain famous American hotels.
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Lamination is a process of extra safeguard, an added inspection 
employed by Goodyear to guard against faults in the rubber, against 
dust-grains, sand-grit, and other foreign matter.
Despite the extra cost of this additional process, Goodyear refuses to 
discard it. For by employing laminated construction Goodyear can 
offer you the really leakproof tube.
Ordinary tubes are made from a single sheet of rubber of the desired 
thickness. It is impossible to detect in this one sheet the tiny parti
cles of foreign matter that escape the washing machine and 
in the tube?—reducing tube thickness, and so causing air-seepage at 
those points.' t
Goodyear Tubes go through an extra process. The washed rubber 
is passed through heavy rollers which roll it into thin sheets—thinner 
than the paper you hold, as transparent as tissue paper. Thus the 
expert is enabled to detect and remove the minutest grains of dust, 
sand, or wood,
These perfect, faultless sheets are then laid layer on layer and rolled 
into a solid, inseparable sheet, of extra thickness and extra strength.
Thus Goodyear Tubes are fnade flawless and leakproof by a costly, 
additional process. Yet they do not cost you more than the average 
price. And they do measure up to Goodyear high standards.

GoodyearTubes are leakproof everywhere. Even 
the valve patch is vulcanized into the tube—not" - 

cemented on. Thus they give 
a further safeguard against 

YOUr Tire under - inflation — the prime <
Milpcrdp cause ot short-life in tires. If imiease yott use Goodyear Tires you
know that they give more mileage at lowest cost.
Goodyear Tubes do the same.

willBut restore yeer
•rsy end faded
hairs to their 
natural evler 
with i
LUCKYER’S

SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

expected.

wThis world - famed
Hair Restorer 1a 
nered by the great
Specialist*. J. Pepper A 
Co.; Ltd.. Bedford La
boratories, London, 6.B., 
and can be obtained of 
all (torts.

Its quality of deepening grayness to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing e preserved appearance, bas en- 
abled position.

Loekytr’o gives health to the hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the moot perfect 
Heir Dressing.

LAWS REGULATING
STANpARD HOTELS

Have Been Issued by the Ontario 
License Board.

j »
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\ x
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h order ( Post 
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Z ■The Ontario License Board yester
day issued the conditions and regula
tions affecting standard hotels after 
Sept. 16, when the new prohibition 
legislation becomes effective. Sum
marized, they provide:

That ln addition to being a suitable 
place for public accommodation., each 
standard hotel shall be a well-ap
pointed eating house, .

That applications for licenses for an 
hotel should l>e made to the board 
thru the license Inspector, not later 
than Aug. 16 for the license beginning 
Sept. 16, 1916, and thereafter not later 
than March 15 for the license year 
commencing XJay 1. License fees are

That every hotel must keep a sup
ply ot pure cold drinking water, con
veniently placed for the use of guests.

That every guest’s room shall have 
a bolt on the inner side of every door.

That fire escape signs must be pro
minently displayed, and ropes must 
he placed at the windows of every 
bedroom. • - - -. *f • *-

That liquor must not be sold, serv
ed or kept upon the prends,::*.

That -no disorderly conduct, gam
bling or drunkenness may be permit
ted upon the premises.

/
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r■»-liquor charged , i WILL CONTINUE WORK
OF PATRIOTIC LEAGUE V........... $1.26

................... 76
1.......... 1.06

....... l.oo
r In legal qu ar
rive gallon lot. 

lay for a vaca- 
tl to book your 

put the good» 
hd deliver them 
bu can take de
tent her 10 th.
LL 1,1ST.
’phone or write 
before making 

[e line* shown 
J those. Included 

equally attrac- 
k'hich you might
Imps.

I and Port, per 
I. 20c. On Cham - 
ft, 2ic per pint.

'i
' Following the proclamation of 

‘ Mayor Church, this resolution »
'/was

passed at the executive meeting of 
the Toronto Women’s 
League:

•Whereas, during the two years that 
our country has been at war, this To
ronto Women’s Patriotic League has 
t een privileged to carry on patriotic 
work of various kinds for the benefit 
c.f our country and Its soldiers, be It 
therefore resolved that we pledge our- 

• to continue the work and tc
hold ourtelvos in readiness to do any
thing else we can that may be neces
sary or desirable until victory Is as
sured and a lasting peace secured by 
the allies."

Patriotic 0rooms.
0 I
0
« Goodyear Tubes are made of fine rubber. 

They are 14 per cfcnt. thicker than formerly, 
T Ana* Vah* a™* stronger. Goodyear JU)Wer Your Tubes will for this reason 
Tire and give longer service and so 
Tube Cost cut motoring cost. They will 4 UDC UOST help to make your lower 
tire - cost - per - mile offset your increased 
gasoline - cost - per - mile. ■

f yC vas-
Increaee

■1

r
■^ 7

The Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Co. of Canada 

Limited
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PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY

of Englehart and 
>uls Falls, 
i to the hospital. 
i»e one of the heav- 
hnson of Matheson, 
ass at $70,000, made 
eneral ’.stock, store, 
wn buildings, farm 
•s of hay. 
f Insurance.

MOVIES SCREEN
GOSSIP

accom-
OntarioToronto

à §j
ffiBLANCHE SWEET TO BE

DIRECTED BY J. YOUNG
Laeky studios, Hollywood, California, 
and will devote himself In the future, 
It Is said, to productions for Miss 
Blanche Sweet. Miss Sweet early in 
the spring appeared under 
Young’s direction in "The Thousand 
Dollar Husband,” which is one of the 
successes on the Paramount program. 
Her new picture is entitled "The Un
conquered,’’ and the star will be sup
ported by a cast of well-kriown Lasky 
players.

There
*

“Th£ Unconquered” is the Title! 
of Next Picture to Be 

Filmed.

r-
Mr.

ERIOUS r 'h)i
c-. ..

of the*IN HYDRO James Young, one 
known directors In the motion picture 
industry, has resumed work at the

best
»

Goodyear
v MADETN CANADA
=TUBES=

i

MOTION PICTURE
DIRECTORY

Style Insu- 
ti Explosion
igara.

STRAND’S BIG PROGRAM.
Mary Pickford end Charlie Chaplin 

Are Featured.
Mary Pickford, Toronto’s favorite • 

movie actress, who Is appearing in re
pertoire at the Strand this week, will 
be seen today In “Little Pal.” The 
whole program is one that will please.
Chailes Rlchmann andVfcleanor Wood
appear In "Heights and Hazard" and __
Charles Chaplin will be<on hand as 
well as the Strand weekly of current INTERESTING ADDRESS 
events, Pathe Weekly and an Instal
ment of the world's champion athletes 
In action,

I*
i

%
E HOURS Alexandra, Bloer-Lanedowne, "Woman 

of Mystery,'1 "A Daughter of Romany." Ideal, Eaet Toronto, Harry Corey In 
“Committee on Credentials/'

Fever-Iota, 315 Danforth avenue, Wm, 
sham, In "One Million Dollars."

King's Playhouse, Dovercourt road and 
Queen street, “Peg O’ the Ring."

Model, 181 Danforth avenue, "The Girl and the Game,"

Academy, Bloor and St. Clarence, Wm. 
Gillette In "Sherlock Holmes."s and Munition 

ally Incon- 
nced.

MUSICIANS’ PICNIC
AT HANLAN’S POINT

Tho existence ot selfish lovo la 
everywhere shown, he said, when 
Canadians oppose those dear to them 
desirous of responding to their coun
try's call at this time. Mothers who 
will hinder their sons from enlist I (ig 
are ruled by a degrading form of -iel- 
fleh love. Self-Interestedness Is es
pecially characteristic of the younger 
generation ln Canada./

Bluebell. Parliament and Wilton, "A 
Million Bid," "The Steadfait."

Cum-Bac. 1012 Dovercourt road, "Se
cret Seven," "Mysteries of Grand Hotel."

Family Theatre. Queen and Lee avenue, 
"Sixty Years a Queen," (8 reels.)

speaker for the day had been unex
pectedly called away to the coast, and 
Dr. James L. Hughes was;asked to give 
an impromptu address.

AT YORK PIONEERS
'■a

This Is the day of the Musician# 
picnic at Hanlan’s Point, music and 
games all afternoon In the stadium, 
dancing ln the evening In the parlors, il 
seven city bands w 11 play en masse 1 • 
ln the stadium commencing at 8 p.m,
The ferries will run tvery five minutes I 
from foot of Bay street.

Dr. James L. Hughes Spoke on 
“Selfishness in Canada and 

Its Causes.”

Odeon, opposite Dowling, "The Seek- ers;" (Five parts.)
bm Page One).

IrrUiken overhauling 
yetem. When the 
were left without a 
I he show proceeded 

lumion t>build lug 
r 410 candle».

WeVille. The motion

In complying with the request of 
the, meeting, Dr. Hughes suggested 
that he discuss "Hclflshncss in Canada 
and Its Causes."

ALDERMEN FURNISHED BAIL./
Peter Pan, 1969 Eaet Queen St. "A Gen- 

tleman’e Agreement," "The Iron Claw."
U-Kum, College and Dovercourt, “The Lotus Woman," "Mary Page."

In the police court yesterday morn
ing. Joseph Goodbread pleaded not 
guilty to keeping a gaming house on 
Broadview avenue. He was remanded 
and ball of two sureties of $250, fur
nished by Aid. ltobbins and Gibbons, 
was accepted.

The speaker gave a 
very interesting talk on this subject 
from a national standpoint, showing 
how the necessary changes In this all 
too prevalent condition could be ef- 

street, wm held yesterday afternoon, fected by educational training and 
William Crocker presiding. Thedisclplino ln our schools and churches.b
lGarden Theatre. College street, Theda 

Bara In "jhe Galley Slave." A meeting of the York Pioneers at 
tho Canadian Institute- 198 College It Is said that a lion will not attack a 

trainer who has perfumed himself with 
lavender. _______________ '

Globe
Mme.

e Theatre, 76 West 
Petrova, "Playing

street, 
Fire,” ersVof1dLethe<" 1796 0unda* *tre*t> “Wat--•V.

h O'
|e lobby was lit up
Idra used gas foot- I
pror.-. j, (i. All the I 

[had two systems or i 
fctrlc power.

5-End Trips—Balt, / 
Pointeau Baril.

l e of thobe visiting 1 
r the week-end t'.O fl 
[iil operate week- ■ 
[vice from Toronto 1

Polly and Her Pals
• Copyright, 1816, by Randolph Lewis.
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APPLES, ORANGES SPvmS°cAMPvarious speculations about the dura
tion of the war. To make .his mean
ing absolutely clear and definite he 
adds that "Britain will not achieve 
her full strength on land, however, 
till next summer.” It will require our 
full strength to overcome a foe who, 
whatever bis crimes, is stubborn and 
wonderfully organized.

There will be a good deal of spec
ulating in this connection over the 
next step in the Somme district, or the 
purpose of the last months' fighting. 
It Is perhaps not necessary to go 
beyond the obvious., In the first place 
it relieved the pressure on Verdun in 
h marked and profitable way. In the 
second it blooded the British troops 
of Kitchener’s army who had not yet 
found themselves and were more or 
less an unknown quantity to their 
own sU«, and wholly so to the Ger
mans. The result Is magnificent, as we 
might imagine Kitchener himself re
porting with grim triumph to Odin in 
Valhalla, at the head of the 160,000 or 
more who have accompanied him. But 
the Germans .have learned also that 
the British soldier, wherever he comes 
from or whatever he may be, is more 
than a match for any German. ^In
dividual culture, however inferior, 
can outstrip national kultur, however 
superior. The kaiser now knows that 
the “ice-cold haberdashers from the 
Thames” with their yard sticks 
wallop his beloved Brandenburgers out 

,of their boats. Such knowledge is an 
important military factor, and will be 
duly noted In all combatant and 
neutral courts.

A third obvious point is that the 
French and British have taken the 
high ground from the Germans in this 
Somme district, and thus constitute 
such a menace to the kaiser's army 
that he must for his ôVn 
tempt and keep on attempting to drive 
them back. This, apparently, Is what 
Joffre and Haig desire. As long as 
the kaiser keeps on attacking he 
keeps on losing men, and at a rate 
which he cannot afford. The French 
and British policy is to save men 
where possible, and spend ammunition. 
The result is the gradual attrition of 
the German forces in the way that the 
allied staff has made the policy of 
the, war.

It Is not to be forgotten what the cost 
has been of these results, and }vow 
near disaster the entente allies have 
often been during the past two years. 
Mr. Lloyd George points out that in 
June, 1916, had the Germans attacked, 
the British army Instead of the Rus
sians there was only one week's sup
ply of munitions, and only 76,000 
shots in reserve stock in the rear. The 
Turks had a similar experience at 
Gallipoli and had the attack been 
pressed it the right moment Gallipoli 
would have been taken. There has 
been good fortune on the British side 
if we are pleased to designate the 
stupidity of the kaiser's staff with 

.that term. Now, thanks to Lloyd 
George and the munition workers in 
Britain, these supplies are adequate.

But we still need men. Another 
million are required for next year. 
Canada's share of that should - be at 
least 100,000. There Is a lot of fight
ing to be done yet before the conquer
ing hosts ride into Berlin.

The Toronto World
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SPECIAL BALE DRYBARRACKS OPENED■I The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
authenticated by the

ABC GINGKPLALEDrink Q.K.!“FRUIT-A-TIVBfi" Is the only
medicine in the world that Is mads 
from the Juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, It is manifestly unfair to say. "I 
won’t take Frult-a-tive* because I 
have tried other remedies and they did 
me no good.” On the other hand, the 
fact that "Frult-a-tlvea” Is entirely 
different from any other preparation 
In the world, Is Just why you should 
give it a fair trial, in any trouble of 
the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys or 
skin. “Shult-a-tlvee” Is composed of 
the active principle of fruit and the 
greatest nerve tonic ever discovered. 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Forestry Battalion Situated in 
Spacious Home on Rich

mond Street.

Brands:
Audit Bureau of Circulations

It’s right ap totho CTKssfs stand** at par* wholesome beverage*. 
Your dealer or grocer will seppfryee, or Telephone

MAIM 4301

Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale 

Belfast Style 
Ginger Ale

Cream Soda 
CBsgw

s Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents
per copy.

il ICapL J. B. Heron and Lieut. L. B. 
Allen, officers of No. 1 Construction 
Battalion, who accompanied the bat
talion to Valcartter Camp last week, 
have returned to Toronto for a few 
days. Lieut. Allen wae in charge of 
an advance party which went down 
to Valcartter a day before the main 
body was moved. The party included 
100 men, and these had their first ex
perience in construction work with 
the army. All preparations for the 
reception of the main body were com
pleted before the train arrived. -J

The officers speak In glowing terms 
of Valcartier Camp, the weather be
ing pleasantly cool. The camp is an 
impressive sight, particularly at night, 
when the electric lights are all going 
and it has the appearance of an Im
mense canvas city. The grounds are 
fitted with modern conveniences as 
waterworks and shower baths. 

i The battalion expects to go over
seas within a few weeks, but still has 
room for about 60 men. As the ranks 
are rapidly filling, anyone who de
sires to get overseas quickly should 
apply at ones to the recruiting head
quarters of this battalion, at 189 West 
Queen street.

Forestry Battalion In Barracks.
So rapid response has been given 

to the call for buahmen and men of 
the mills and others capable of doing 
service in the Forestry Battalion, that 
Lieut. H. 8. Price, in charge at 66 
West Queen street, found barracks an 
Immediate necessity. The old Leider- 
kranz Club, on West Richmond street, 
was. secured Monday. This immense 
red brick domicile, that might have 
done duty to royalty, was subjected 
to a whirlwind housecleaning.

In one day six Immense dining 
tables graced the floor where once 
bad been a ballroom, 
grounds were coyercd with “85" Bell 
tents to accommodate the enlisted 
men. The big billiard room, with its 
half dozen tables, was placed In shape, 
shower baths and canteen installed, 
to cater to the husky woodmen’s out
ward and Inner wants. Then on Tues
day morning the “Smyth Barracks” 
were officially opened, giving to the 
238th Forestry Battalion a home pro
bably unequalled in the province.

Twenty-one' Recruits Attested.
TWenty-one recruits attested out of 

37 who came up for examination were 
the'results at the recruiting depot yes
terday. Tuesday being a “short day,” 
as the offices close at 6 o’clock, these 
results were fglrly satisfactory. The 
larger number went once more to the 
238th Forestry Battalion, six recruits 
being secured. No. 1 Construction 
Battalion was .second with/ four and 
the 39th and 70th Batteries secured 
one bach.

The 69th Battery, whit* 
sent a draft overseas, is «il 
In g. Lieut. H. C. Scarth, formerly in
spector of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada, is the acting officer commanding 
and the other officers are all Toronto 
men. It is expected the battery will 
move to camp shortly, when the men 
will bo taught how to ride and shoot. 
The artillery is an interesting brunch 
of the service and all men 
mounted. Prospective recruits should 
apply at 65 West Queen street.

From Virginia to Enlist.
James Ruffner, Jr., of Charleston, 

West Virginia, son of the United 
States commissioner of that city, lias 
joined the 218th Battalion, holding the 
lank of sergeant. Sergt. Ruffner is a 
newspaper man of wide experience, 
and has held Important positions on 
various American papers. He recently 
gave up a lucrative position on The 
Charleston Post to become associated 
with the American Legion.
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I O’KEEFE’SThe political cook stove Is all lit up 
again and pots of various kinds are- be
ginning to sing and steam: some at the 
front are bubbling, others toward the 
back are kept simmering, ready to be 
moved up to the front when the master 
cooks think It timely. And some even 
start to boll, alt on their own account, 
much to the annoyance of the chefs. 
The bilingual pot bubbles Incessantly. 
They're getting a nickel-plated one for. 
this stew.
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ITragedies to Be Averted THIRTEEN NAMES IN 
YESTERDAY’S LIST

street, Toronto; 441881, John Pook, 
Rost hem, fleurit.; 108308, Sergt Irvine C. 
Wylie, Maple Creek, Saak.

ENGINEER».

Wounded—6, Corp. Melville O. Ander
son, Ottawa.

[CANADIAN 
I CASUALTIES

safety at-
Far more terrible than even the first 

dreadful reports led It to be expected 
* are the results of the great forest con

flagration on the northern district of 
j the T. A N. O. Railway. The loss of 
I life, tho slight compared with the 
■ daily, toll of the battlefield, Is a terrible 

disaster to the community In which it 
I has occurred, and staggers and appals 
i by the suddenness and Inescapable 
i ruin it Imposed. All that can be done 
i after the event Is being done to relieve 
| suffering among the living, but the 

hundreds of unidentified dead who 
! lie In nameless graves are beyond 
j earthly help.

The jgovernment has announced 
i thru the minister of lands,
; and mines that steps are now to be 
; taken to investigate conditions and see 
’ what settlers actually need. Steps Will 

then be taken to provide for the re
building of the burned sections. In 
these plans are Included designs for 
the protection , of the settlements In 
future from fire, Including the clear
ing of wide spaces around all villages. 
Zones-of at least a mile in width have 
to be cleared to render adequate pro
tection.

There was a similar disaster in 1911, 
when nearly 200 lives were lost. At 
that time we pointed out, as we had 
been doing for years previously^, that 
the government has taken a radically 
wrong view of the northern country 

I: ! In règard to settlement, and has re
fused to do what le necessary in order 
to retain the best men of Ontario in 
their own province, where they can 
raise a crop the first year. This is 
competition which northern Ontario 
with its scrub timber cannot stand up 
against.

For the most part the timber of 
northern Ontario is a liability and not 
an assçt *We have Insisted on this 
point for years, but it is almost im
possible to get the government to 
listen. Of course we are speaking 
now of the timber covered farm lands

I • * •
There Is talk of a Dominion election: 

there is talk of changes ,ln the Ottawa 
administration; some sweeping changes 
are also spoken of in regard to 
tarlo administration.

* * *
At Ottawa It has already been an

nounced that a parliamentary secretary 
Is to be appointed to take charge of 
external affairs and to be assistant to 
the premier, without salary. He will 
have to be a member or a senator. One 
paper says it is likely to go to an On
tario man: another thought to Sir George 
Parley, but it. lrae been announced that 
he is re turning to England to act as high 
commissioner until the war to over. One 
well-informed man said that W. F. 
Nickle, M.P. of Kingston, seemed to be 
the most likely as far as Ontario was 
concerned, but he 1» now in England as 

of the parliamentary visitors from 
dominions selected to look over 

the mother country and the battlefields 
of Europe. Mr. Nickle writes home that 
he was one of those who dined with the 
King the other day and had a fifteen 
minutes conversation with His Majesty. 
Mr. Nickle was associated with R. U. 
Bennett, M.P., In fighting the Canadian 
Northern Railway grant In the house the 
session before fast. But Mr. Nlckle's 

oned With othsr po- 
rumor to that he 

might enter the Ontario administration, 
even with the prospect of succession to 
the premiership. A great deal would 

ad on how he and Sir Adam Beck 
up. Some say he is a great 

ffiend of the Beck hydro policy and 
would shove It for all it was worth. 
Mr. Nickle is a lawyer by profession, 

.has a comfortable Income, stands well 
with hie constituents, Is skilful in poli
tics, wears glasses, exorcises great de
liberation before arriving at a policy. He 
is a kind of little Sir Oliver and grew 
up in Sir Oliver’s old home of Kingston: 
he is sIso a superintendent of a success
ful Sunday school.
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Three Toronto Citizens Are 
Reported Killed in 

Action.

INFANTRY. -Midnight ListIII 4 Seats
Wounded—47817, Andrew Broomer, 28 

Bathurst street, Toronto; 487310, Ralph 
C. Oeddes, Port Elgin, Ont.; 418987, Corp. 
Bertram 8. Jacket, 8 Oakland avenue. 
Toronto; 406036, Charles H. Lambert, 176 

Toronto; 192688, Arthur

II
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—133186, George B. Be- 
thune, Scotland ; 602200, Phillip E. Km- 
merson, England; 608117, Ernest W. 
Isaacs, England; 132662, Robert Kenna, 
Ireland; 409492, Engulf Thompson, Nor
way; 127041, Oscar D. Vernon. England.
' Seriously 111—477126. Albert E. Bun- 
nage. England; 401606, Sydney J. Mac
donald, England.

Wounded—461347, George Brown, Eng
land; 193478, Alex. O. Clark. Scotland; 
16492, Jeffery W. D’Egrille, England; 
432418, Walter H. Edwards, England; 
419200/ Sam A. Parsons, England; A2418, 
Lance-Corp. Thomas Vernon, England ; 
6606, Wm. A. Scott (on duty), Scotland; 
177969, Wm. F. Smythe, Ireland ; 427901, 
Henry Spain, Ireland ; 80200, Thomas W. 
Symons, England; 80108, John S. Waln- 
wrlght, England; 6400, Reginald Warren, 
England.

MEDICAL SERVICE.

Wounded—A36240, Harry Phillip 
land; 136778, George H. Mitchell 
land.

LEThe roomyI
J John street, Toronto; 192688, Arthur 

Roberts. 180 Hallsm street, Toronto; 
67718,1 Wm. Sargent, Berlin; 192367, 
Samuel P. Woodhouse, 22 Randolph av
enue, Toronto.

Alway
REIGHT ARE WOUNDED Sr, for tI 8i

HE: J
Total Number of Casualties 

Smallest for Some , 
Time.

■ , By Robert 
Sms.. lie toMOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported missing, now un. 
officially prisoner of war at Dulebury— 
109646, Corp. Peter S. Thornton, 268 Rox- 
ton road, Toronto,

Wounded, seriously—464407, John An
drew, Vancouver.

!
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I Thirteen names of Toronto men 
were contained in yesterday’a casualty 
list, this being one of the smallest 
totale for some time. Three are re
ported killed, 8 wounded, and one 
wounded and missing.
ofvvUn ^ ,Banck* Balnea, only son 

B<Vnee' ot the department of
htitMi'„f2re5te <Lnd mlne8- Parliament 
buildings, _ has been killed la action, r-, 
He went Overseas with the 76th Bat- 

tHe wa* educated at Harbord
nîîiv a.te«and waB Inspector of the -- 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

a- Wood, a well-known,athlete, 
imLbneri.k„led' He enllsteit with the 
87th Battalion in July, 1916. and had 
gone to France about .a month ago.

Pte, A. Field, 48 Hamilton street, 
who has been mleeing for more tnau 
£„?*ar’ J? now officially reported as A
killed. Hie father and a younger 1
brother are on active service.

Pte. John Gallogby, 164 Cedarvale J 
avenue, who went overseas with tne i 
let Contingent, has been killed. He 
waz 28 years of age and wae a native 
of Scotland. He was recently married. i

Pte. C. C. Douglas, 809 Merton street,
-has been wounded. He went overseas 
with a draft from the 88rd Battalion. 1 
He wae formerly on the staff of the 
market branch of the Imperial Bank. !

Pte. W. J. Higgins, 1604 East Gerrard 
street, is
concussion. He had been on the firing 
line only two weeks. Prior to en
listing he wae employed by the Con- 
sumets' Gas Co. He was married.

Pte. G. George, 5 Battenburg sc. 
has been wounded In the aijn. He 
was formerly a printer by tfadc and 
has a brother In the army.

Pte. E. W. Cook. 258 Parliament 
street. Is In the hospital suffering 
from trench fever and shell-shock.
He is 19 years of age and worked in 
the Ontario Club before enlisting.
Two brothers and two brothers-ln-Iaw 
and thirty other relatives are on activa 
service.

ENGINEERS:

Wounded—134, Set. Thomas Hope, Bor
deaux, Que.; 478816, Sapper Emile LCfe- 
bre, Sydney Mlr.es, C.B.; Lieut, C. 
Spears, 83 Pauline avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

flirt ! name is also menti 
lltlcal honors: one

H PAR
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lyoI Previously missing, believed killed In 
sctlom.new killed In action: 67909, John

f recently 
11 recruit-! “A NIGI 

HIGH-CLENGINEERS.

Wounded! 602922, Sapper Gordon A. 
Macdonald, El Oro, Ont.; 46187, flapper 
Thomas W. Parsons, 1914 Buchanan 
street, Toronto.

I’ ENGINEERS.

Wounded—45091, Sapper Ernest Doug
las. England.

Adi
i 71». 1

• • »
The Oraln Growers’ Guide doubts very 

much it a royal commission presided 
over by the president of the New York 
Central system is likely to recommend 
the Canadian Government to nationalize 
the railways of the Dominion. It pays a 
tribute to the ability of President* Smith, 
Sir Harry Drayton and Sir George Palsh. 
These gentlemen can, if they will, give 
the public a luminous Insight Into rail
way financing, but The Guide sayo: “It 
Is doubtful If their opinion on nationali
zation will, be any more valuable than 
the opinion of thousands of other well- 
informed citizens of Canada with no ex
perience whatever In railway matters."

* * •
Each political party Just now Is try

ing to leave the Nationalist baby on the 
doorstep of the other party. The Ottawa 
Citizen attributes thin to the fact that 
the Nationalists are blamed for the poor
recruiting In Quebec, it '-----
La reran* as authority for the 
that the Conseivalives rocked

sINFANTRY.

Seriously 111—29139, Cyril POwell, Eng
land.

arc MEDICAL SERVICE.

„ Seriously III: 32877, John M. LeCaln, 
St. John, N.B.

Wounded; 83976, Ernest Hicks, Mont
real; 412891, Wm. D. Kent, Undaay, Ont.

MOUNTED SERVICE.

Wounded: 15440, Wm. Thompson, Por
tage la Prairie, Man.

MAR

CHAR]
t

BIG SHIPMENT FROM
PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

INFANTRY.

jii Killed In action—63659, Pte. * Thomas 
W. Dobson, England; 404353, Pte. Wm. 
H. Gordon, Scotland; 463897. Pte. Wal 
ter Herringshaw, England; 412607, Pte. 
Harpld McClunan, England.

Died of wounds—16708, Lance-Corp. 
Jae. Taylot, England. /

Dled-r541, Pte. Alex. Butler, England. 
Previously reported missing, believed 

killed, now killed In sctlon—460004, Pte. 
Sidney J. Allaneon, England.

Previously reported mlsaln 
In action—108168, Pte. Jae. 
land.

Wounded—438S28, Pte. Jae. Coulter, 
England ; 437925, Pie. Peter Drummond, 
England ; 486693. Pte. Alfred Dudley, 
England : 53670. Pte. A. D. Dove y, Eng
land: 54112. Pte. V. J. Oakley, Eng
land- 193161, Pte. Pam Robinson, Scot
land; 75437, Pte. Alex. H. Todd, Scot
land.

Dangerously 111—67950,
Hodgklneon, England.

Killed In action—478698, John Mlllege 
Buckler, Annapoll», N.fl.; 55864. Samuel 
A. Hamill, Hamilton. Ont.; 470981. Tracey 
T. Sweeney, Yarmouth, N.S.; 477872. Geo. 
F. J. Stacey, Woodstock, Ont.; 70036, 
Fred Wolfe, St. John. N.B.

Died of wounds—68027, Vincent Brunt, 
Halifax; 400794, John Hughes, Preston. 
Ont.; 405062, Oscar H. Kirk. St. Mary's, 
N.8. ; 418846. Charles Henry Roy non,
Montreal; 469377, Philip H. White, Spring- 
bill Mines. N.S.

Reported missing, believed killed— 
602638. John Menzle, Stratford. Ont.:

Reported missing, believed killed, 
killed In action—475311, Roy 
Omemee, Ont,

Previously reported mleeing, new kill
ed In' action—27928, James McKellar, 
Owen Sound.

Killed In action—132771. Thos. Adams. 
Montreal: 412725, Albert Edge. 193 Glad
stone avenue. Toronto; 66219, Sgt. Geo. H. 
Frampton. Montreal; 132509, Rae C. Gat- 
ten», Ottawa: 65777, John 8. Fedder. 
Montreal: 132512, Edgar W. Sutherland. 
Montreal: 127039. Francis E. Tuckfleld, 
Southampton. Ont.: 75484, Thomas Wil
liams. Randolph, B.C.

Died of wounds—425696, Frank M. Jack- 
son, Penticton, B.C.; 419027, Lance-Corp. 
Chas, McKenna. Montreal.

Wounded and mleeing—475181, Cyril H. 
Pierce, Winnipeg.

Wounded—105866, Howard Stephen Al
len, Silton, Saak. : 437810. Jack Arnold. 
Edmonton; 71867. Corp. Thomas Barrett. 
Winnipeg: 100173, Arthur R. Blush. 
Nuttlneague, Mass.; 476467, Lance-Corp. 
James L. Brown. Galnsboro. Bask. ; 
409325. Thomas Colburn, Mattawa» Ont. : 
50, John William Green, Brandon, Man.; 
114106, Harold Hathaway, Lloydminater, 
flask. ; 622743, Wm. J. Jones. Murray. 
Man.; 460321. Wm. R. Jones. Winnipeg; 
Copt. Chas. E. Kilmer, 171 Crescent road, 
Toronto; 440333. Albert J. Mills, Calgary; 
Lieut. Harry B. Pooler, 567 Huron street, 
Toronto; 67874. Milton Quinlan, l’ort 
Latour. N.6.; 437444, A. K. Samian, Ed
monton, Alta,

Previously reported mleeing new un- 
died at Laze ret t Cheluwe June 

9—730*4. Sergt. Dofbtoto Leonard, Annl- dale, Que.
Wounded—416729. Wilbert Bag

Gabarouse. N.8.; 430964. Pioneer E. T.WilkLon* MTnnir^t : V7M1’ Cuthbert

A)
Mra. Arthur VanKoughnet reported 

that the Last shipment of soldiers' 
comforts for the. patriotic league, from 
94 Bay street, consisted of: 408 pairs 
socks, 159 gauze shirts, 32 shirts (ser
vice), 26 night shirts. 31 bed jackets, 

ilE sets pyjamas, 30 hoods, 31 comfort 
bags, 25 utility bags, 415 handker
chiefs, 6 dressing gowns, 24 cakes 
soap, 12 packages paper. 3fi packages 
gum, 24 packages tobacco, end a 
quantity of cigarets, stationery, 
sweets, guides, magazines, candles, 
wash cloths, scrap books, bed socks, 
hospital seeks, etc., and money 
umountlrg to $7.

Mary Plckforj 
Rkhman n aJ 
“Heights orfl 
Strand Weekl

iul

/INFANTRY.i

MADKilled In action—13683, Corp. Wm. A. 
Sharp, Hiliadown, Alta.

Previously reported wounded, now kill- 
ed In action—431072, Pioneer Brice For
ester, Victoria, B.C.

Serlouely 111—463688, Clifford Edmund 
Ironsides, Orillia, Ont.

Wounded—437935, Robert Dundee, Ed
monton, Alta.

•very foot ofM suffering from shell
o, now killed 
Moran, Eng-Orand Trunk Railway System—Civic 

Holiday Excursion.
The following special trains will be 

open,ted by the Grand Trunk Hallway 
on Aug. 7, Civic Holiday:

For Detroit—Leave Toronto at 4.40 
p m., stopping at Huhnyside, Brant
ford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe/ ChathamXwlndsor, ar
riving Detroit 10.00 p.m. (C.T.). Spe
cial train will also be operated from 
London to Sarnia In connection with- 
speel.il from Toronto.

^For Cobourg and Intermediate sta
tions—Leave Toronto 1.30 p.m..

For Lindsay—Leave Toronto at 4.40 
p.m

Special train will also be operated 
from Jackson’s Point on Tuesday, Aug. 
8, Instead of Monday, Aug. 7.

Fxtra coaches will also be added to 
all regular trains leaving Toronto 
Aug. 6.

I-'&re anrl ohe-third—Good going 
Aug. 5, '6 and 7. Return limit Aug. x.

Single fare—Good going and return
ing Monday, Aug. 7.

Fer furthsr particulars apply at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yongc streets, Toronto. 3466

It cites Mr. 
statement

ot the Nationalist baby’ln^rummoifd- 
Arthabaska and provided for It in 19». 
Sir Herbert An-en Is said to have acted 
as wet nurse for the infant, or at any 
rate to have figured in the role of a fairy 
god-mother, and we read:

Mr. Armand Lavergnc Is authority 
foi the statement that the campaign 
literature of the Nationalists in the
Drummond-Arthabaska election ___
paid for and distributed by the Con
servative». He mentions Sir Herbert 
Ames as the financial agent of the 
party in this work. He says further 
that toraervative money backed the 
Nationalist campaign in the Dominion 
elections of 19» In Quebec, and that 
the policy i»t the Nationalists In that 
election was the same as It was in the 
Drummond-Arthabaska election and as 
It is today, that la. no aid to the 
Pire under existing circumstances.

No one so far has denied this .iIIm- 
of Mr. Lavergne.

* * *
Some of the Brldgeburg Conserva

tives are evidently opposed to prohlbt- 
* Last w-eek a special meeting of 

the executive was held in the town hall
was passed

Deal
In the clay belt, of which the agricul
tural authorities of the province, and 
rightly, think so well. But the average 
settler can make nothing of this land 
till It has been cleared, and the two 
conflagrations of this and five

“DEI

Evenings at
lie; boxes, 2

I
t CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—171184, Chaa. T. Hor
ton, 684 Parliament street, Toronto.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded: 273, Wm. H. Trueedalc,
Duncan, B.C.

HUGHES FOR EQUAL SUFFRAGE.years
ago should carry home the lesson that 
these clearances should be

Corp; JackNEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Charles E. 
Hughes today declared for an amend
ment to the federal constitution pro
dding for woman suffrage.
Hughes' views on the subject were 
made public In a letter he ha* written 
tv Senator Sutherland of Utah.

of a
nature to prevent fire being a menace.

It le now an offence to burn down 
the bush, but It la well-known that 
many settlers resort to this method as 
the only means by which they 
save themselves from financial ruin. 
A great deal has been made of the 

} market for pulp wood, but It is largely 
' Illusive. The mills have Ihclr own

upon
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INFANTRY.
ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END TRIP.
The charming Muskoka Lakes are 

brought within easy reach of those de
siring an ideal week-end trip. The 
Grand Trunk Railway offer an attrac
tive tour from Toronto all around Muz- 
koka Lakes and return for «5.00. Tic
kets good to leave Toronto Saturdays, 
return up to Monday night. Trains 
leave 2.05 a.m. daily, 12.01 noon daily 
except Sunday. Sleeping car on 2.05 
a.m. train, ready for reception of pas- 6! 
venger» night previous. Further In
formation, list of hotels, illustrated de
scriptive matter, etc., from 
Trunk City Office, northwest 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto. 35

WILL DONATE FLAG POLE.

can Wounded: 13324, Lance-Corp. Alex.
Anderson. Scotland; 53084, Ai ex. U. An- 
sley, Russia; 12815, James G. Bremner, 
Scotland: 16547, Oeo. Ferguson. England; 
123010. Wm. E. Hill, England; 17261 
Thomas Mumford, England; 124487. Chaa 
V. Narracott, England; 82, Arthur Ste
vens, England.

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING IN 

WESTERN CANADA.1 cm-
enied this allegation

k i Thousands of men are required to 
help In tho great work of harvesting 
the western crop. The task of trans
porting to the west this great army of 
workers will fall to the lot of the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from point* in Ontario 
1o Mi.nttoV'% Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will bo run. and special trains oper
ated, making the trip in about 3C hours, 
without change or transfer.

“Going Trip Went,” $12 to Winnipeg.
“Returning Trip East," fis from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P. R. agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg.
Going Dates.

Aug. 17 and 31—From Toronto-Sud
bury Line and East, but not in
cluding Smith's Falls or Renfrew, 
also from Main Line East of Sud
bury to, but not including, North 
Bay.

Aug< 19 and Sept. 2 — From Toronto, 
algo West nnd South thereof. 

FnrtBfer particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard. District Passenger Agent, Toron-

edtalO

limits and are not dependent 
• j settlers.

What Is needed, Js the clearing of 
the land on a largo scale as we have 
frequently suggested, and as Hon. W. 

; J. Hanna has shown to he feasible 
j in connection with his prison settle

ments. If such clearing adds to the 
value of the land, as It undoubtedly 

; does, no further argument Is needed. 
• The land, being more valuable, can be 

sold at a. higher rate than uncleared 
ground, or the cost of clearing can bo 

I added to the fifty cents per acre 
i charged by the government to settlers, 

f The last ten years have shown that 
there Is a defect In the Ontario im
migration and settlement, policy, and 
these conflagrations emphasize the 
weakness with a ghastly force which 
should not need to be renewed.

The timber limits should 
fined and restricted to such districts 
as are unfitted or which it is at pre
sent inexpedient to devote to agricul
ture. The agricultural districts should 
be prepared for settlement by clearing 
away all surplus timber, and protect
ing settlers In this way from the 
ti'âgedy of bush fires.

now
I. Poaet.

MOUNTED RIFLE8.

Wounded: '124476, James Mitchell. Ire
land: 109576, Thomas Ross, Ireland- 
408903. Percy Turner, England.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded: 118161, Sapper Thos. Find
lay, Scotland.

ST. CATHARINES SOLDIER KILLED.

tlon.
the executive
and a vigorous resolution 
"condemning the drastic and hasty 
tlon of thf Heaist government in pass
ing a prohibition law" to take effect 
Kept.. 16. 1916. without the consent of 
the electors of the Province of Ontario, 
who elected the Hearst government on 
the license law of the Whitney

Not desiring to hide their light under 
a bushel the executive committee had 

'«P"1"} .ot.'betr meeting chronicled in 
The Bridgeburg Review (Ind.). accoin- 
panied by a letter from James McKee, 
president of the Conservative Associa
tion. who took occasion to say:

The recent defeat of the Conserva- 
tive candidate in North <Perth la good 
enough proof that this prohibition tow 
s not popular legislation, and If put 

in force it will sure destroy the Ctm- 
servativc government In Ontario, and 
will terribly w eaken the -Conservative 
Dominion Government.
The BrockvIUe Recorder enthusiast!- 

cally, if ungrammatically, cheers the 
Liber.iU of Southwest Toronto on to 
battle. The Recorder delicately retrains 
from mentioning the prohibition issue! 
but it sees gi-eat hope for the provincial 
Liberals all over Ontario and even In 
Tory Toronto, and we read:

of Southwest Toronto ■now that they are made of the rlirht 
kind of stuff when a majority of 3660 doesn't daunt their a,d?nt M°.° 
They may not be successful In cariy- 
ing a scat in Tory Toronto, but in the 
realization of progressive principles, 
they are rot at all abashed. Go to It 
The best thought m Ontario In with 
the opposition. The day of the seven 
sleepers of Queen's Park is speedily 
ending. Lib wal Ism In Canada is on the 
D10V.t' VVl,t<’h It grow. Peel and North 
Perth are now In the Liberal column 
Dundee and West Hamilton had close 
f£av55*'_. and ln the P”ndlpg election 
the Tories arfca disgruntled lot.

m ac-
<

PARK THEATRE.
GrandThe Million- Dollar Beauties Musi

cal Comedy Company is positively one 
of the best that have played this 
theatre. The chorus Is composed of 
pretty, shapely girls, who can both 
sing and dance. Alex Saunders, the 
Hebrew comedian, is a scream from 
start to finish. The comedy Is clean 
and wholesome. The Merry Comedy 
Trio la a f4£ture In Itself, and the 
costuming Is neat and pretty,- ln fact 
It Is an all-round good show.

corner
govem-

ST. CATHARINES. Aug. l.—Word _ .
that h»r*cn Driv»- - J Controller Foster has offered to do- 1
died of wounds, was received today by nate a One pole to the new Central 
Mrs. David Ryan, this city. Another , Technical School, 
son was wounuou in ..taixu, • u..„ 
father and another brother are with the 
176th Niagara Rangers at Camp Bor-

I

now
ML Salem County, New Jersey, has foum 

tne road camp a means of overcomini 
crowded conditions in the Jail, '

i *
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«VERY good Bank ha. , RESERVE FUND as • pro- 
▼Won for Uen year, end the Inevitable rainy day

Fund ba* b«f“ aceumolnted from Surplus Bnraini. 
•nd is a source of stren<th end stability.
Everyone should heve a RESERVE FUND. 

i ** eo one *• la * «ele finsncisl condition.
TtiiS. S

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West
14 Branches in Toronto.
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3 FOR 25c

at the clean dept.,
7 KING ST, W. V
MI6HIE& CO., LIMITED. À

■
J Withoutfig General Haig’s Statement

Sir Douglas Haig's statement that 
the third year of the war will be the 
allies' year should set at rest the

MOUNTED RIFLES.
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Vinlla Flannels
Orest «spiny of Vtyetis Flannels. in 

• Immense range of plain colors, Inclua- 
M White, Cream, Pink, Blue, Tan, 
iStty. Mauve, Brown, Red, Natural, 
Navy. Black, Ac., Ac. Also correct 
•hades In Khaki, as well as a heautl- 

'ful collection In fancies In every imag
inable shade. Comes In weights and 
designs rut table for all kinds of day 

| and night wear. Samples on request.

treat, and Master Jack «pence have 
returned from a motor trip to To
ronto and Buffalo,

Mrs. c. E. Fulfcrrd and fiwstily of 
Brockvllle are spending a fortnight at 
Cedar Park Inn, Charleeton Lake.

Mlee AnitafAllen and Miss Vera 
Knox Allen, 88 8t. George street, are 
visiting Mr, and Mrw. George N. 
Brown, Watertown, N.T., at their 
summer house in the 1000 Islands.

Mrs. Albert Beekhof te spending a 
few weeks at Keswick.

The Rev. Dr. A. B. Cohos, Halifax. 
Is spending two months In town be
fore proceeding to hie work at Pro
vidence. R. I.

THE WEATHER % SOCIETY |
Conducted fejr Mis. JBdmuad FfcUUp*

I

The Sterling Bank;

occurred1 Æ
2^fJT2? n Saskatchewan. It has been 
and mni«fWfrim ln the western provinces 
andmoderat.ly warm from Ontario east-

Minimum

end'^tranVm.mcoliini. 85 Oowan 
avenue, Todmorden, announce the en
gagement Of their eldest daughter, Irefle 
Bell, to Mr. David Potts of Toronto, the 
marriage to take place early ln Septem
ber.

»
Mr.

fW|
The Rt, Hon. Sir Robert Borden 

nnd Sir ueorge Perley have returned 
to Ottawa, after a week's fishing on 
the Gatineau

Col. and Mrs. Labalt gave a tea at 
The Compound, Ntagara-on-thc-Lake, 
on Saturday afternoon, which was tho 
first of a series of teas to be given 
on Saturday afternoons tliruout the 
summer. The se present lficluded, Col. 
and Mrs. Atcheson, the Misses Atche- 
son, Mr. and Mrs, Victor Cawthra, 
Miss Grace Cawthra, Mre. H. C. War
ren, Mies Carolyn Warren, Mrs. Goo. 
Rand, Col. Wright, Major and Mre. 
Black, MVs. Charles Boone,

Lady Mackenzie was ln town from 
Klrkfleld yesterday, returning to the 
country yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Charles Henshaw, Vancouver, will 
give a moving picture entertainment 
for the Red Cross at the Klrkfleld Inn 
at the end of August.

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham leaves for 
New York today, en route to England, 
sailing by the Adriatic.

Col; George Royce and Mrs. Royce 
have returned to town from Kapur- 
basing Camp; the former will go to 
Camp Borden shortly.

Mrs. Woodl foimerly Mis» Elsie 
Heath, will leave for England in three 
weeks.

Sir Henry and Lady Drayton and 
their daughters have gone to St, An
drew's, N.B.

Dr. G. W. Ferguson Is ln Halifax.

Mr. Norman MacDonald of the Roy
al Flying Coipu was wounded.

Major and Mrs. Erb, Winnipeg, and 
Capfc. and Mrs. Waylett, Brandon, are 
lik Ottawa for a month, while the two 
officers are attending a special course 
at Rockcllffe, and have taken a fur
nished flat In New Edinburgh.

My. F. E. Dennison is in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Lazier, Hamil
ton, accompanied by Miss Adelaide 
Crawford, «pent the week-end at 
Burlington.

Mr. and Mre. Ci B. Pltbtado. Mont-

f >
of Canada cm

-

k Spoilt Ceet*
Magnificent display of this PÇeuUr 
garment In great variety of "tylea 
•bowing «very new f<eatllf* vL'./'Kil 
nnd trimmings. «* falley 
tors, «Ilk knit sashes, Ac., Ac.

I range of handeomo coloro, to 
dark shades, Includingl MyN&».kyRJd!4,kÆ,e’ S:

(iray. Ac.. Our prices are moderate 
and range from $8 00 up.

:
ATTRACTIONS AT 6CARBORO.
Matt's military band, one of the 

beet known ongianlzatlone of the kind 
in the United States, te the feature at
traction at Scarboro Beach this 
week, playing two concerte dally. 
This band was formerly conducted by 
Gilmore, probably the greatest of 
American leaders, and seeks to main
tain the Gfltmore tradition of today. 
Many of the memfbers have played 
with Sotiea's band, the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra and other noted 
musical bodies. T.ne Thomas Trio, 
novelty acrobats, give a clever per

formance. ,_____________ ___

- . „ »nd maximum temperatures :

Sft W Winnipeg, 60, 86; Saskatoon, 
te’ „Port Arthur, 52, 78; Toronto, 
58. 79: Ottawa, 54, 74; Montreal, 68. 72:
56*70C' 58‘ 74; Htl John> M- 70: Halifax,

Save, Because ■• » iMies Dora Gibson, the prima donna 
who come to Ottawa last autumn 
from Covent Garden, and who Ctas 
been spending several months In New 
York, returned to Ottawa and le 
visiting her sister, Mre. Wensley 
Thompson.

*
r4\

■‘.vJ »
It is good for YOU, and a profit
able example to your children.

;î. —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate easterly winds; fine end warm.
Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law

rence, Gulf and North Shore—Light to 
moderate winds; fine and moderately 
warm.

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds; 
fine and moderately warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southerly winds; fine and warm today; 
local thunderstorms tonight or early on 
Thursday.

M , ... „

——< r ‘ 1 .
Mrs. Gordon E. Standieh and her 

two children, from Banff, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Watkins, 148 fllmpeon avenue.

i

Automobile and 
Steamer Bugs

s nl
-r.'P

Em
All-Wool Reversible Rugs.
I In immense range of Sco

dls-?Lnegùtyi
ben

Inland NavigationInland Navigation Inland Navigationm Inland Navigationttleh
j and Family Tartans. Splendid 

■kies are now being shown at 84.00, 
$5.00, 66.00, 89.00, $12.00 to $18.00 each.

?
-oW

"*K
il'.'j

THE BAROMETER. ■wr

Automobile Linon Dusters
iLaige square Ldnen Dusters for Motor 
or Carriage use. In plain colors and 
fancy check», with dark borders. 
Come ln assorted colors. Very, spe
cial values, 81.50 and 82.60 each.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

-•fit TTime. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8a.m....................... 6.1 29.87 12 N.

.............. ,,,. 78 . ............
2 P-m......................... 74 29.88 8 S.B.
4 p.m......................... 75
8 p m......................... 67 29.77 4 8.

Mean of day, 69; difference from 
age, 2 above ; highest, 79; lowest, 58.

I * n*
■ A:

e\

3 Ways You Can Use
------

aver-
fOL % "X tft

r.a STREET CAR DELAYS fil'd

JOHN CATTO & SON Strie

the 3.45 BoatTuesday, August 1, 1916.
Harbord care, eàetlbound, 

delayed 80 minutes at 1.06 i
p.m., at Fpadlna and Ade
laide. load of Iron stuck on 
track.

Bloor, Queen and College cars 
northbound, delayed 6 min
utes at Bay and Queen at 9.67 
a.m. by wagon stuck on track.-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

S E /.§
e/ ontTO 61 KINO ST. EAST 

TORONTO
> -

, ^
4

Amusements m
«

«
«

I ;

IN fir

VILLE
Y’S LIST Harper, customs Brolcar, 69 Wert 

Wellington sL, corner Bay st.
flAT* IQ-15* EVEMO-lS-gS ♦

THIS WEEK—MCDONALD A CO. 
isllle Field»i Nelson Sister.; Larger A 
■nee; William Morrow A Co.; Eepe A 
Pjgt|S; Chao. Reilly;. Iron Clew. 2145

Be* Sente can be Reserved ln Advance.

ifed

DEATHS.
BINOHAM—At Hamilton, July 30, 1916, 

Nora, widow of the late Joseph Bing
ham, in her 62nd year.

Funeral from 665 Spading avenue 
(Fred W. Matthews Co.), Thursday, at 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

CHRISTIE—At his late residence, 18 
Core street, on Tuesday, Aug. 1, 1916, 
John Christie, veteran of 1866.

Funeral Thursday, Aug. 3, at 2.30 
pim. to Prospect Cemetery.

CHONO—On Sunday, July 30, Lapp 
Chong, in his 40th year.

Funeral from E. Y. Hutchison a 
chapel, 854 Bathurst street, on Thurs
day. at 3 p.m. Interment Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery.

KERTLAND—Edwin Henry Kertland, 
M.D., Aug. 1. 1916, In his 91st year.

Funeral private.
LE ROY—At Chicago, July 31, John A. 

Le Roy, formerly of Toronto.
Interment will take place at Clarks

burg, Ont., Wednesday. Aug. 2nd, on 
arrival morning train from Toronto.

Brandon and "Vancouver papers

tizens. Are 
ed in Ticket Offices, 46 Yonge St. and Yonge St. Dock

Telephone 
, Ad. 4200

Remember that on Wednesday afternoon the fare to Nls#ersw 
Lewiston sod Quesnaton is only 7le rotor». tu»*

-'-Ifirf
- 'S
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDPassenger trafficALEXANDRA MAT.
TODAY

,, Always Cool and Comfortable.
THE ROBINS PLAYERS ♦ *r*r

UNDED Offer, for the first time ln Toronto, the 
jj Startling Crodk Play
“THE CONSPIRACY

Pi Traffic \

Casualties 
ome ,

By Robert Baker and John Emerson 
9m.. 26c 1o 75c; Sat. Mat.. 25c and c. 
■stiaee Today—All Seats 25c.

T
alt

VACATION TRIPS 4 ► 0 t-flts
fTHIPPODROME RESORTS INNUMERABLEi,

. ntit
bit* 
:}IM 
Mi-tr 
19iit

«OINT»listinece, 10, 16 ce at». Evg»., to, 16, 26 
Monday, July It. De Wolf 

wgper, "Mr. Goode, the Hamaritan”; "The 
la ter national. Four"; The Uomu Trio; Roth 
and Roberta: Leroy and Hall; Roy and 
Arthur; . Dolly Morrleecy; "Bubble» of 
Trouble,” "Keystone" Comedy. 12345

reached fey the
GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

•We. Week
ALLAN LINES

Lv. LIVESP’L 
July 29 Grampian 

Corelean

CToronto men 
day’s casualty 

the smallest 
Three are re- 
sd, and one

AAlgonquin Park Magneiawau River 
Mu.koka Lake* The Greet Lake* Trips 
Labe of Bay. 1,000 Islande at m. Lawreoee 
Georgian Bag Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
Kawsrth» Lakes Mountain. H New England 
Lake M. Louis Maine See Coast

Lv. MONTREAL 
Aug. 18 
Ang. 10

Aug. 18 Seendlnavlaa Sept. 9 EXCURSION
Single Fare i rLv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL 

July 20 Corinthian 
SteUlan

Lake Champlain Green Mountain* 
Canadian Beeldee 

New Leaden nnd Long Island Sound Reeorte
Going end returning Monday, August 7th.Aug. e 

Aug. IS Fare and One-Third Hit lneg, only son 
department of 

I*, parliament 
led in action»
the 7flth Hnt- 

M at Harbord 
bector of the

doing August 5th, 4th *nd 7th; return limit August Sth.
Special trJn wUl^ toave Tort5^?^Unton Station 12.15 

neon August 6th for Parry Sound, with boat connsotlone 
for all pointe on Sparrow Lake and Muekoka Lake».

Standard .leaping oar leaves Toronto Union Station, 
Friday* only. 10.45 p.m. for Lake Josoph Wharf, con- 
neoting with 7 a.m. boat for *41 Muekoka Lake* point*.

Week-end special leaves Union Station 1,15 p.m. Sat
urday* only, for Parry Sound and principal Intermediate
Ticket*Office»; II King Street Beet end Union Station

Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
Carthaginian Ang. 9 

July 88 Prétorien Aug. It
Skitrip fares end favorable limits, 

literature, on application to 
City Ticket Office, Northwest corner King 

Phene Main 410#. 
Union Ms-

Lew round

28please copy.
McLEAN—On Monday. July 31 *t, at the 

residence of her niece (Mr*. A. Street»), 
437 St. Clarens avenue, Toronto. Mr*. 
Kate Seymour McLean. In 
year, widow of the late Allan McLean.

Funeral from above address Wednes- 
Interment ln Necropolis.

and Yonge Street*. 1 
Depot Ticket Office, 
Ron. Phono Main 4800.CM. PM. LUES T5®r*\x3B

86tf
▲Lv. LIVEBF'L 

Aug. 11 
Aug. 29

Lv. MONTREAL 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9

For Rates, Réservation*, Etc., 
Apply Local Agent*, or 

ALLAN LINE—ee King St. West, 
L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. East, 

General Agents, Toronto.

her 88th Ml»» en able 
Mrlag am*known athlete, 

Isteit with the 
C915. and had 
[month ago. 
hilton "'•lreet. 
[or more than 
lv reported as 
H a younger 
hrvice.
154 Cedarvale , 
teas with tne 
n killed. He 
wag a native; 

rntly married, 
plerton street, 
went overseas 
3rd Battalion.
[ staff of the 
mperial Bank.
I East Gerrard 
I from 
p on the firing 
I Prior to en- 
[ by the Con- 
k married. ’ 
Ittenburg , et., 
the arm. He 
by trade and

I
ed4day, 2 p.m. CANADIAN NORTHERN<1

STRAND
MARY PICKFORD

and

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

MACLEAN—At Toronto, July 31it, Cath
erine Cameron, wife of the late Rev. 
Andrew Maclean, Crieff, in her 95th 

Bom at Belmachree, Invemesg- Passports
Application Forme 

Furnished on 
a- Request.

Passenger Trafficyear, 
shire, Scotland. v ■>.{

4 j *5^/In repertoire N \Betsbllshed 1112.
$ALL THIS WEEK xFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. TRANSCONTINENTAL ;v>TODAY’» BILL

lUry Plckford ln "Little Pal"; Charles 
Rkhmunn and Eleanor Woodruff In 
"Heights of Hazard”; Charles Chaplin; 
Mr*red Weekly.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
66S Spadlna Avenue

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any other firm using the

•ltltf

Vl>
BLOOR AND 
BATHURST 

Every foot of air pass.» over cool running 
waters.

MADISON —-■MaUhewe name.

J«hell
FROM MONTREAL 

Corinthian
Carthaginian.. Ang. »..Glasgow
Grampian
Prétorien
Corsican............ Aug. 19. .Liverpool
Sicilian.............. Aug. 84..London
Scandinavian.. Sept. 2. .Liverpool 
Corinthian.... Sept, 7.. London 
Grampian......... Sept. 1». .Liverpool

TO
Daniel Frohman presents Aug. g. .London

Announcements“DESTINY’S TOY”
From Depressing Heat 
to Delightful Coolness

IN THREE HOURS

THE GREA TiLAKES TRIP

Aug. It.. Liverpool 
Aug. It..Glasgowwith

Dslnty Louise Huff.
Evening» at 7.10 and 5.45. Prices, 10c and 
lie; boxes, 26c. .

:Notice» of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cento a 11ns.

Announcements for church** 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose le not the raising . of 
money, may be Inserted to tills 
column at two cento a ward, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion. »

OF23
V.
8 Parliament 
Ital suffering 
Id shell-shock. 
Ind worked in 
bre enlisting. 
Irothcrs-in-law 
a arc on active

»I______________ [Mat. Every Dsf

BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLY
Dir WUstwnths mb Ucrireevt» e,

THE ALLAN LINE
H Bat It West, T0W8T9

i

Commencing Saturday Matinee, “The Tip
perary Girls." edtf ---------

>
-END TRIP. HANLAN’S point New York Hotel»ka Lakes ira 
:h of those de
ad trip. The 
ffer an attrac- 

1 around 11 u«- 
for $5.00. Tic- 
nto Saturdays, 
lght.
.01 noon dally 
ig car on 2.05 
eptlon of pas- 

Furthcr in- 
illustratcd de- 
rfrom Grand 
thwest corner 
Toronto 35

TODAY AND TONIGHT.
HOTEL EARLEMusicians’ Picnic ' 1Sirs, keewatln and Asslnlbola

Leave Port McNicoll Tuesdays, Thuredays and Saturdays. 
Connecting Train leaves Toronto Union Station at 2.30 p.m.

AN IDEAL SHORT VACATION TRIP 
AT MINIMUM COST

103-8 Waverly Piece. New York, 
,Fsclng ot*r Washington Square. One bloek 

from Fifth Avenue.
American and European Plan.
All Room» with Private Bath.

Single Room, meal* for on». 11.60 per dart 
without meal», 11. "

Double Room, with meal» for two, 14,51 
per day; without- meal», 12.50.

Booklet, Including map of New York, 
gladly aent upon requeet.

KAKI.K HOT*

Music ell day. MASSED BANDS and 
Denting tonight.

Ferry service every 10 minutes.

BONAVBNTURE UNION DEPOT.
Trains Leaves

______  7.15 P.m-
Montreal, Quebec, et. John, Halifax.

.xc^tîrdsy 
Deity te Moont Jolt

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

I HAY FIELDS BURNED.
/^BRANTFORD, Âüg. 1.—Fire, set 

. pY «parks from i railway engine on 
the T., H. i.'.nd I)., burned a number of 
fields of hay and grain near Scotland, 
doing a. great deal of damage.

I
’/ hMARITIME

EXPRESS
I

1. CO., Prop*. eg! *4 j ’ jj !
— UnThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. _ 

Connection» for The Sydney* Prince Edware 
Island, .Newfoundland,

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 19.46 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 4.10 p.m., Thure. Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservation». 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King Street East, Toronto. Ont. edtf

M PaieimLake Trips for Civic Holiday AG POLE.
offered to do- 

new Central Protect
Your

.cine,
7 naiuvev.Buffalo, N.Y..........................

Niagara Fall», N.Y.............
\Nlagam Falls. Out.............
'Niagara-on-the-Lake ....

Welland ...................................
Port Colbome ......................
St. Ca-tKarlnes ....................
Port DalhouMe ....................

Going August 5th, 6th and 7th; return limit August 8th.

ley. ija« found 
of overcoming 
Bail. - HOLIAND-AMERICA LINE %VA / -"V

Complexion NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twln-ecrew 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK

steamer»i—

75c idAfternoon Ridef»

There are tl^ee 
essentials to a 
pleasant Bummer 

woman. They are our

............. S.6. NOOBDAM
S.S. NEW AMSTERDAM

............. 8.S. BYNDAM

........... S.S. NOOBDAM
will proceed from. Pal-

August 8 ...
August *1 ...
September B 
September 19 
Eastbound steamers 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest eteamere sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
.implies, hut neutral careo only.
THE MELVILLB-DAVIS STEAMSHIP » 
TOURING CO.. LTD.. 84 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Mato MHO. or Main 4711.
edit

7f
■ I

NK T >
2 p.m. boat August 7th.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m, and 5 p.m. 
(Daily, except Sunday).

SUNDAY SERVICE—Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 
7 p.m.

II1 I
'4for every

. WHITE ROSE CREAM J 
IS PRINCESS LILY LOTION 

PRINCESS FACE POWDER
i^licy will protect your complexion 
from the sun and wind and keep 
Jour skin as you like to have it. 
write or call for our free descriptive 
^Booklet “C."

Hiscott Institute,
jBlH College St. — Toronto

F- J

:
\

Extra Sailings, Sunday, August 6th. ,
2.00 p.m. 

.... 2.00 p.m.

\7
IIJ se • pro* 

y day. 
lue Earning»

Leave Toronto ....................
Leave Port Dailhouale........

•J
1 '

I, ‘J1 Extra Sailings, Monday, August 7th.
Leave Toronto ..........................
Leave Port DaJhoueie ........
Ticket* at 62 King Street Bast, Main 5179, end 
City Wharf, Main 2553. ed7tA7

^4/Or ran Tickets to England. France, Italy,
Cbln^AILIX(;SAON,THE ATLANTIC.
Ang. *—Cerlnthlen.. Mwhrral to London 

“ 8—Noordnm.. New York to Felmonth
10—Ascnnlo............Montreal to lamdon
12—Grampian .. .Montreal to IJverpeot 
It—Prétorien.... Montreal to <«o*cw 
12—Ordnna.... N*w >ork to T.lvrrpon 
10—Tnsoanla.. New Y’ork to Liverpool 
10—Corelran.... Montreal to Liverpool 

S. J. SHARP A CO., 
edit '

.... 10.30 p.m.

.... 8.00 p.m. v
(r.Without 1/

to • 0
rtuoily for -» A

209 "r' »■«.
. Limited THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINEmt. tl- a
Ia -j Mein 708479 Yonge Street. I.BLTABLXSI1BD 1892 3737 i ■i A

i
!

A

1. Leaving To
ronto at 1.41 any 
edtermooo, you 
arrive ni Ni
agara - on - tbe- 
Lake at 6. You 
o h a.» g o Ibood* 
there; get the 
boat the* leaves 
Niagara- on -the- 
Lake at (.41; ar
riving back In 
the city at 1.45 
p.m.

3. You eon, fey 
taking this 1.45 
boat, arrive a* 
Niagara- ou *the- 
I/eke In nice time 
to take dinner 
there at the 
Queens Royal. 
You have ever 
two hours there; 
the test boat 
leaving Niagara- 
on-the-Lake 
1.15, and arriv
ing ln Toronto 
at 10.10.

t. It you wish 
to stag on the 
boat, you 
eo. Leaving To
ronto a* 1.46, 
you arrive st 
Lewie*on at 4.10. 
Leave Lewleton 

• at 7.41, arriving 
to Toronto at 
19.19. The way 
to enjoy title trip 
la to gat your 
dinner on the 
boat. A splendid 
buffet service at 
atl times.

do

a-

«s* WESTERN CANADA
TORONTO -WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochran.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 t. M.
Tunday, Thursday and Saturday

It. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. N.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipra with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Rsfiu, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Interme
diate Pointa
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed end the best «4 everything. 
Timetables and all information from 

any GrendTrunk, Can. Govt. Rya, 
or T. k N. O. Railway Agent.

Through Tickets to

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
N.S. ORDUNA ....
H.S. AUDAN1A ....
8.8. TUSCANIA ...
MX. ALAUNIA ...
SX. SAXONIA ....
SX. CARPATHIA

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 YONGE STREET 

(Between Colbome A Wellington).

...Aug. It 
...Ang. It 
•••Ang. 19 
...Aug. IS 

Aug. 26 
. . Sept, t

• edtf

PAR If THEATRE
‘ m\ l\ BLOCK * LAN8DOWNB 

WEEK OF JULY 31 *

MILLION DOLLAR 
BEAUTIES

Presenting
"A NIGHT IN MONTE CARIA»” 

H1UM-CLAM8 MLMK AI. COMEDY. 
Dally Matinee 8.16. 

Admission 15c and 10c. edit
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P
Cf, Secon 

J at Butt
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VToronto 8 
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RUDOLPH IN FORM GOOD PR0G1 
ALLOWS FOUR HITS MADE AT

B==|
BASEBALL RECORDS j

. •POOR TWIRLING 
HELPED THE LEAFS VALO

HAMII 
Jockey < 
With th«
meeting 
the weal 
perfect i
tendance

The^l 
race, we 
scored h 

' <be me« 
Màwuen

! pl$rasT
1 foaled in 

1. Javi 
£1*10. 
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Canada's 
Best Beers

LClubs.
Buffu lo
Providence . .-s i....... 5U
Toronto ...........
Baltimore .........

I Montreal .....
Richmond ..................... 42
Newark .
Rochester

Toronto..
Baltimore 
Buffalo*
Newark..

arc made from selected Canadian barley- 
malt, hops and pure filtered water. Just 
a good wholesome tonic brewed in the 
largest, best and most modern Brewery 
in Canada. v.

Semi-Finals in Trophy Will Be 
Played Today—

The Scores.

60 Bests Specs Meadows in Duel 
—Pirates Turn on the 

Giants.

140Fullerton Blew Up—Shocker 
Squirmed Thru With Hit

ting Behind Him.

v.
■12 '

45 40 i44<8 I411
4.",/ 38 51 t

35 51
( 1 —Tuesday Scores.—

.. 8 Montreal ............
■ T-4 Providence,...
... 4 Rochester ....

—...................... 9 Richmond...............7
—Wednesday Games—

-Toronto at Montreal.
Rochester at. Buffalo.

' Newark at Richmond.
Providence at Baltimore.

Special to The Toronto World.
BUFFALO. N.Y.. .Aug. 1.—Such good 

progress was made at the International 
lawn bowling tournament today that the 
semi-finals In the Trophy and Frontier 
competitions will be reached tomorrow, 
and Thursday the finals will be played. 
The scores for today were :

Second Round.

MONTREAL. VH?. l.—T'rbaii Shockèr, 
the n<nv famous Toronto Wirier, chalked 

' mother victory yesterday afternoon at 
the expense of the Royals, when the 
Leafs- won 8 to 5. The win. however, 
which again puts Toronto In third place, 
is not due to Shocker's great pitching, 
but the lack of thrt same pitching es
sence which is needed by. all teams to 
win bail games. Fullerton started out 
like a winner, and for three inntngn had 
the visitors eating 'out of his hand. In 
the fourth he weakened and allowed one 
run lo cross the piste. Then In the fifth 
innings Jie blew up completely, and six 
runs wen- registered by the Leafs before 
the smoke had cleared and Colwoll was 
sent to the rescue. Colwell went along 
nicely till the end of the' eighth, when Me 
was, taken out to make room for a pinch 
hitter, who did not do any better than 
strike out. and "Tiny" Good bred was 
sent In. His performance was none of 
the best, and four hits accounted for 

iother tally against the locals.
The Leafs hit the ball hard and often, 

and took advantage of each of their 
lops.. On the other hand, the locals 
presented with some of their runs and 
never' seemed to be able to produce the 
swat which would have put them in the 
running. Old Tommy Madden was the 
only man who seemed to be able to con
nect In the pinch."end at that both of hla 
tingles were of the scratch variety.

Both teams fielded well, and what 
should have been a pitchers’ battle from 
its appearance, was turned Into a pitch
ers farce. Shocker Issued no less than 
nine posse*- during the gnm 
was able to win out. He fa 
men, which helped greatly/to pull him 
out of trouble on several occasions. Smith 
at short for Toronto was the man who 
did most of the. execution for the Leafs. 
IBs three-bayghr with a man on first 
drove in the first tally, while hi* double 
with the bases full In the fifth sent 
ere I more across the plate.

Toronto—
Truesdale. 2b.............
Smith, 'e.e....................
JTcTigue, c.f..............
Graham, lb. .......
Thompson, r.f. ....
Blnckbume, 3b. ...
Kelly, c..........................
Trout, l.f......................
Shocker, p...................

.4 jg&eL rswsrss
game yesterday, but the locals took the 
second game 3 to 2, despite the faet-that 
Hendrix held the home team down to one 
hit. In the second game Philadelphia got 
enough runs in the first inning to wm 
on base on balls, errors, a double steal
arFi^g^t-SCOree: R.H.E.
Chicago XX. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 « » 
Philadelphia. .00000000 0—0 .4 0 

Batteries: Lavender and Wilson; Chal
mers and Bums. „ __

Second Game— ' ■ R.H.E.
Chicago ..............00000002 0—2 5 8
Philadelphia ..20000000 0-3 1 0 

Batteries; Hendrix and Wilson; Dé
nia ree apd Burns.,

A Brew for Every Taste
Order a Case 

from your dealer,

THE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 
- LIMITED, TORONTO

70

h i.

.V'
rfs

r ,i
1 R.C.Y.C.—

Kearns...................
Ehmhvllle— Buffal— ■>-

Ramsay......................17 Phillips ..
Rusholme— Buffalo—.

Meek............................12 Sheran ........... .. 11
Balmy Beach— St. Kitts—

Hutchinson. Moyer.
Hutchinson won by default thhi misun

derstanding as to time of game.
Rusholme— Dunnvllle—

McCurdy...,..,..
Niagara Falls—

Clark..............
Windsor—

Downey.........
Buffalo—

A. Sy. y,..
R.C.Y.C.—

Boulter................
Brantford—

Adams................ .',..21 Mitchell ................
.Alexandria— Brldgeburg—

...19 Yoo ..............Z............11
Galt—

.16 Hawke .
Granite

..13 Brown .....................
High Park-

Victoria— \NATIONAL LEAGUE. 27. .12 Muntz m■
Clubs. 

Brooklyn .
Boston ..........
Philadelphia 
Chica 
New

Won. Lost Pet. i..14 - Time 
Dawson,

• ‘ 4CHr

54 34 .614 4«TjSwEnun
“•TW"»

<9
.1... 50

31! .576
.56239 n rM#

45York!!
Louis ..

tsburg ...................... 40 1 59
Cincinnati  ............ 38 ■ 58

—Tuesday Scores.—
.2-2 Philadelphia ..,.0-3
.. 1 St. Louis ...........
. 4 New York .

...................  5 Cincinnati .
i—Wednesday Games.— 

Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Boston.

30 .536 «10.. 45
..• 42

44 .506
ft .13854

.104i At Boston—Boston defeated St. Louis 
in an 11-Inning .pitching duel between 
Rudolph and Meadows, the former having 
the better of the contest all the way. 
Magee furnished the fielding features of 
the day with two sensational one-handed 
catches of long drives after hard runs. 
Scores:

.396 ..10 Bore! 19 SavlBalmy Beach— !
17 Brownlow................ S

Long Branch—
Chicago.. 
Boston, 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Of the i
- Ife

.. 0

Metropolitan Racing As
sociation, limited

runI«n 15,,..10 Halford ............
Brldgeburg—

...15 Gordon ;....................14
Granites—

UR‘.. 2

x Time 
Helen a: 

•Sheri 
FI FT l

wal-

RACIN
TODAY

Sporting Notices !were , R.H.E.
Pt. Louis . .OOOoXflOOOO 0—0 4 3
Boston .........0000000000 1—1 6 0

Batteries: Meadows and Snyder; Ru
dolph and Rice.

2?9 Orr« Buffalo—

RUNNING
RACES
Today at

Duffèrin Park

/ Notices of any character rs- 
latino - to future events, where 
on aïmiselon ^are
umna*at rift «an cents a. line aig. 
play (minimum 10 Unea).

Announce menu for ciul* or 
other organization. of future 
•v.nto, where no admlaalon fee 
Is eharged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cenU • -word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

,..M
1AMERICAN LEAGUE. Paul, r:........

Hamilton—
Thompson..............

Brldgeburg—
Steele......................

Woodstock—
Mason..................... .'.17 Martin ....................

Brampton— Alexandras—
Thauburn............. ,.11 Hlckling ..

Buffalo—

At New York—After being shut out In 
three successive games, Pittsburg milled 
here yesterday and broke New York's 
winning streak, by taking a 10-imflng 
game 4 to 3. Score:

Clubs.
Boston ....
Chicago ..,
New York ,
Cleveland .
Detroit ....
Washington .
St. Louis ................ 49
Philadelphia ................ 19

—Tuesday Scores.— .. _ ,. , _ ,. • . , ■ .
Chicago................. 3-3 Philadelphia ....0-2 , At Brooklyti—Brooklyn batted Mitchell
St. Louis...................... 3 New York ............... 2 In the four Innings they s«wed. Meyers
Cleveland..................6 Washington 1 Olson did good work «i the bat,-the
Boston.................  6 Detroit ..........  2 .MST, BPSâE ? t.w,° rS*>»-

No Wednesday games scheduled. fielded til brilliant style. Score: ^ B
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—8 9 i 
2 1 1 0 0 0 1 X—5 11 0 

Batteries: Mitchell and Wlngo; Dell, 
Rucker and McCarty, Miller.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
...... 55
.........  58

8 “S up.40 .579 Mar 
*2.80. $i

2. I9nv
, V®

Moses al

1 AT42 . MT71 ..2263 44 .546
.542 New York ..-. 100200000 0—3 9 Î 

Pittsburg ....2 01000000 1—4 7 2 
Batteries: Cooper and Fischer; Ander

son, Shupp and Rartden.

.. 52 44e and still 
nned seven

..1118 .520 HAMILTON4649 .516
.500 9

! 49 Weston—
McEwan. . „14 McCutcheon ............ 12

Trophy—Third Round.— 
Rusholme— Balmy Beach—

Meek........1..... 12 Hutchinson ......;
Granites— Woodstock— t

Brown.. .16 Mdaon -.•«'<*................ ,'8
Alexandras— Hamilton—

Paul................................13 Thompson ....
Frontier—First Round.—

Tohawanda—
17 Comstock ....

72 .209
SIXTH 

up, pur* 
1. Pro# 

06.00. ft 
8. Scor 
8. Bern 
Time 1 

Ford Mi 
pan also 

6EVB1 
and op,

A SPECIAL B.T.H. TRAIH
Will Leave Toronto at 

12.50, Direct to the Track

20sev- 8UCCESSFUL GARDEN PARTY.He also
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 5 0
8 4 2 0
1 • 0 0 0
2 9 1
110 0 
2 0 4 0
17 0 0
0 5 0 0
1 0

ADMISSION,50ci i. A most attractive garden party was 
given on Monday evening by Mrs. E. 
D. Van Dine at her hornet 668 ’ Bher- 
bourne street. The lawn was prettily 
lighted, large lamps with rose silk 
shades being placed at intervals and 
the patriotic touch was given toy the 
display of flags about the grounds. 
Euchre was enjoyed to the accom
paniment of music from the best re
cords. which wère in charge of'Mr. 
Van Dine. A prize was given for the 
winner at each table. At the conclu-

i 15Cincinnati
BrooklynBUFFALO BISONS ARE

ON THE TOP AGAIN
•di

Welland—
Spencer.........

Camasor (Granites) won by default. 
Archambault (Toronto Granites) won 

by default, — ,
Thompson (Paris) won by default. 
Niagara Falls—... Ft. Colbome—

Munro................ .. . 9 , Foote ..............
Brosmun (Ayr).- won by, default. 
McClure (Buffalo) won by default. 
Berlin— Alexandras—

Wettlaufer

n INCLUDING 
WAR TAX

LADJES *1.09.
$1.60.15 âdmlsslong I of the game refreshments weresh?n

^Thls was one of the weekly parties 
given by the organization of which 
Mrs. Van Dine is president, the funds 
going to- supply wool upon which the
Workers employ themselves at the
Weekly Thursday meeting. The socks 
go to the soldiers.

tart:
L HanREPLAY NECESSARY 

SEMI-FINAL DRAW
At Richmond (International)—Newark 

and Richmond fought a close battle here 
yesterday, the former winning out, 9 to 
7. Both teams batted hard, and errors 
p)ayed an important par,t. Bcore^ ^

...0 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 3—9 14' 3 

...01211001 1—7 13 3 
Enright and Egan; Cooper

)

08.60.
8. She-;
Time 

Cal, Fair 
brook all

II 180Totals' '
Montreal— w < A.B. R. 

Smyth, 2b. . ^
Moran, c.f. .
Moisei, l.f. .
Smith, r.f. .
Damrau, 3b.
IVagner. s.s.................. 3
Slattery, lb. .
Madden, c. ...
Fullerton, p. . 

y, _j Colwell, p. . 
s Ooodbred,

Gather f .

36 8i1 The American Federation of Labor has 
Issued a charter for a union of ahip- 
yartl laborers in San Francisco.

I B. I
1 1 0 Newark . 

Richmond 
-- Batterie 
and Reynolds.

I
1 0 0 

1 1. . 
0 0 

4 0 0
2 1 

.. 4 1 1
.502
.2 0 0
.10 0 
,.000 
.10 0

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

1411 Stoull , .......................
Murray (Tonawanda) won by default. 
Orangeville— * St. Kitta—

Rooney....................... 8 Inksater ................ ..
Wren (St. Matthews) won by default. 
Emmency (Brldgeburg) won by default. 
R.C.Y.C.—

Dewitt.......................
Tonawanda—

Lovejoy...................
St. Matthews—

Watson...................
Berlin—

Rudell.......................

5 :#
Baracas. Score Equalizing Goal 

Just Before Full Time 
Whistle Blew.

CLC
It rI At Buffalo—Tyson had Rochester at 

hie mercy, Buffalo winning, 4 to 0. -The
R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 1 
0 1 0 0 0 30 •—4 10 1 
he and Hale;

MONTI 
nulls are 

FIRST 
{ ©Ids, 5 f 
j ' 1. Out. 
] out.
! 8. Old 1

$ to 6. 
L • 8. Curb ! 8 to 5.

' Time 1 
No Frtem 

. . SECON
i»iT38S 

; * i°<A'd'
I r to 6, 2 U 

8, J oe 
to 1, 8 t< 

, Time 1 
i Leaf and 

î t , THIRD 
-, , olds and 

L Hear 
; to 8, 6 u 
, 1 Mac!
i to 1,1 I 
i 8. Dew 

6. 8 to S 
Time 1 

t : Znb, Mis 
I L both Le 

FOUR"] 
j ' year-oldf 
I i t 1 Thes

rscore :
Rochester .. 
Buffalo 

Batteries— 
and Onslow.

‘ Dundae—
6 Nlchol ..............

Law. Park—
,12 Leman .............

St. Kitts—
1$ Ecclestone ... 

Berlin—

20

Made in Canada”p. .i ttTyson 19Tftnl Before a good crowd of spectators, 
Ulster and Baracas drew, two goals each, 
at Dunlop Athletic Field. In the semi
final of the Ontario Cup (Toronto series). 
More than ordinary Interest was centred 
in this game; as Ulster are .leading Sec
tion A, and have only lost one game, 
while Baracas are at the head of Section 
B, and have not lost a game.

Ulster started minus Cardy, Burdett 
artd Best, and before they arrived on the 
field Baracas scored thru Ross. They 
came pretty near repeating one minute 
later, but Burdett arrived and signaled 
his appearance with a huge kick down 
the field, from which J. Forsythe all but 
evened the score with a fast, low shot, 
which Just grazed the - upright. A foul 
against Baracas close in looked danger
ous, but Stewart saved nicely. Reid 
forced a corner, which proved fruitless. 
The whistle blew for the Interval Just 
afterwards.

On restarting, Ulster pressed and 
forced two corners in quick succession, 
but both were cleared. Baracas went 
away, and Burdett, mlsklcklng».Walker 
grazed the crossbar with/a beauty. Ulster 
came again and were awarded a penalty, 
from which G. Forsythe easily evened up 
the score. From a centre by Hunter. 
Brownlee headed past. Turnbull forced 
a comer, which proved futile. A few 
minutes later Shaw mlsklcked and let In 
Turnbull, who dallied too long, and gave 
Shaw a chance to recover and clear. Ad- 
gey obtained possession In midfield, and 
placed In front of goal. Shaw partially 
cleared, the ball going to Turnbull, who 
centred for Reid

WHEN YOU ARE ON 
YOUR HOLIDAYS

Totals ... 
'(—Batted f

Toronto .........
Montreal

....34 6 .7 37 7 0
Colwell In eighth. 
0016000 1—8 
1111001 0—5 

Stolen bases—Graham. Wagner, Malsel. 
Smyth, Smith 2. Sacrifice fly—McTigue. 
Two-base hits—Smith. Graham, Black
burn. Smyth, Slattery. Three-base hits— 
Smith, Wagner. Innings pitched—By 
Fullerton 4 2-3 (7 runs), by Colwell 3 1-8 
(2 hits, 0 runs), by Ooodbred 1 (4 hits, 1 
run). Struck out—By Shocker 7. by Ful
lerton 4, by Colwell 2, by Ooodbred 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Shocker 9, off Fuller- 
ion 2. Hit by pitcher—By Shocker l 
(Malsel), by Fullerton 2 (Trout, Shocker). 
Left on bases—Toronto 6, Montreal 12. 
Time of game—1.60. Umpires—Carpenter 
nnc( Bransfield.

17■ i At Baltimore—Baltimore took both ends 
of a double-header from Providence here, 
the first 7 to 6. and the second 4 to 2. 
Batting honors were about even. Scores:

First game— RiH.E.
Providence .,..13101000 0—6. 9 0
Baltimore ......... 1 0 0 1 0 1 2 2 •—7 10 1

Batteries—Baumgartner. Schultz and 
Blackburn: Tipple, Morrlsette and
Winston.

Second game—

16 Euler
Smith (Port Colbome) won by default. 
—" - - Welland—

..... ...17 - Crowther 15
’ A" Oakland»—

..............ft McKay

11

Buffalo— 
Murray....

Klora— 
Robertson.

Oshawa— 
Swanson

Niagara Falls— 
Vanstone..................

t

16
Cincinnati—

13 Cooper .... 
Welland—

7 Porter ................
Pearcy (Victoria*)- won by default. 
Remmore Using Branch) won by de

fault.
Welland—

McCaw.........

11i.

iProvidence ....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-5 10 *1

Baltimore ....... 0.0 0 0 4 0 0 0 •—4 9 4
Batteries—Billiard and Y elle; Crowell 

and Wlnston.-

)15

Resting your tired brain and
body there is nothing as invigorating and 
altogether satisfying as a cool, sparkling 
bottle of

I\
Berlin-

18 Hagen ..................
Rice (Queen City) won by default.

Brantford—

16ENGLISH RACE STATISTICS.

With the conclusion of the first half 
of the English flat racing season, some 
Interesting figures have been complied of 
the amounts won by owners, horses and 

Jockey championship for 
1916. E. Huit on easily heads the list of 
winning owners with *13,147 to his-cre
dit. Lord Derby comes next with 828,- 
880, followed by Lord Falmouth. $27,000; 
the' American, John Sanford, 118,020; Sir 
W. J. Tetem, $17.346: Major R. L. Kid- 
son, 810.490: L. Neuman, 810.080, nnd 
Lord D'Abe mon, 810,020. The leading 

Clnrlsslmus with $27,000; 
Canton, 121.600; Fifinella, 820.000; Mas- 
wovian, 818,020; Grand Fleet. $13.580: 
Figaro. *9200; Diadem, *8960: King's 
Prize, 87410, and Mount William, *7365. 
The winning «1res arc: Radium with 
880,110; Polymeus, 828,135; Chaucer, 827,- 
865; William the Third, 821,375; Fugle
man, 319,255: Bachelor's Double, $14.080; 
Sundrldge, 313.155, and Orby, 311,620. 
Steve Donoghuo continues his successes 
of 1914 and 1916 and heads the Jockey 
championship with 25 winners, .7. Childs 
being second with 20 anti V. Smith third 
with 16.

I! Buffalo— 
Galbraith...

Buffalo— 
Dr. McGuire 

Grimsby— 
Stone

11 Miller 16
Welland- 

11 Grantham .. 
Strathroy—

14 3TWELVE VICTORIES■ A slrea and the
...... r.. ..14 Hughes .........
Frontier—Second Round.— 

Granites—
.17 Carnahan ... 

Paris—
17 Thompson ,,, 

Ayr—
. 16 Broham .......

Alexandras—

9FOR THE BROWNS
111!; Welland—

Spencer.,
Granite

Archambault....
Pt. Colbome—

Foote.....................
Buffalo—

McClure................
Tonawanda—

Murray................
Dundae—

Nichols.................
St. Kitts—

Ecclestone.........
Brantford—

Ogilvie...................
Buffalo— Pt. Colborne—

Murray....................... 12 Smith
Oaklands—

McKay.......................
Welland—

Porter..........
Long Branch—

Phlnnemorc,..
Queen City—

Ricce.
R.C.Y.C.—

Kcama....
Buffalo—

Sheam....
R.C.Y.C.—

Boulter..........

7Down Yankees in Overtime — 
White Sox Gain on Carri- 

gan’s Red Sox. r
.,18Î Hii nn

■

COSGRAVES...10horses are:
..11 Stovell .............

St. Kitts—
...12 Inksater .........

Law. Park—

20
. A* St- pout” (American)—St. louts 
took the sixth and last game of the series 
here yesterday. 3 to 2, in fourteen innings, 
and made their wins twelve in a row. St. 
Louis scored the winning run in the four
teenth, when Slsler singled, took second 
on Piatt’s sacrifice, and scored on Mar
san s single. Score : r.h E
New York. 10000*6010000 0—2 8 2 
St. Louis.. 000000020000 0 1—3 12 1 

Batteries—Mogrldge, Russell and Nuna- 
maker; Davenport, Wellman and Hart-

i DI8
in DlI ..18 Leman .........

Berlin—
...16 Rudell ..............

Hamilton— 
16 Pringle ............

13

*....13> Ito head into the net. 
Stewart misjudged the liait badly. Reid 
sent In a tricky centre. McKay inter
cepted and sent Morgan away, who fin
ished a nice Individual movement toy 
shooting over the bar. Baracas pressed 
hard, but could not penetrate the defence, 
altho Morgan had hard lines with a swift 
passed shot. At the other end, J. For
sythe shot three times In succession. 
Each time the ball cannoned off a Baraca 
player. With but a few minutes to go, 
Baracas pressed, and Just before the 
final whistle blew Brownlee evened up 
the score, amid great excitement. The 
whistle blew Immediately afterwards, 
with the score 2-2.

Baracas (2)—Stewart. McKay,
Hunter, Rcden, Buchanan. Collins, 
Walker. Brownlee, Morgan.

Ulster (21—Williams, Burdett. PurdyT 
Allan, Cardy, Arlgey, Turnbull, Campbell, 
Best. G. Forsythe. Reed.

Referee;—A. Bees ton.

i a
i Hi i tirnh ;

(CHILL-PROOF),u-[if!fUr
Oshawa—

11 Swanson ...........
Victorias—

...19 :ley.
!«11 Pcarcy .........

Welland—
..13 McCaw .........

i Brantford—
.16 Miller ......

16

mSMi
.

At Cleveland—Boehllng'e Ineffectiveness 
and lack of control In the second Innings 
allowed Cleveland to take art /toarly lead 
and win from Washington. 6To 1. Wash
ington made nine hits, including two 
triples and two doubles, off Covaleskle, 
hut would have been shut out had it not 
been for Chapman's low throw to first, 
with two out. In the ninth. Score ;

Cleveland
Washington ... 0 0 0 

Batteries—Covalesk 
-Boehling, Shaw and Henry, Garrlty.

10 PALE ALE II ,21
' Buffalo— 

10 Phillips .. 
St. Kitts—

- ..16m John McGrow says he has put over 
some very important deala in hie life, 
but he never put one over that meant 
as much for him as the One he Just made 
for Herzog.

The Central League is Jn the best fin
ancial condition It has ever been in. 
There is plenty pf money in the treas
ury to finish the season, and the chances 
are the league will be braced up for next 
year.

' ----------- I
Larry La Joie Is the only member of the 

tail-end Athletics who looks like a tna- 
Jor league ball player, according to tome 
of the critics in St. Louis.

Germany Shaefer recently started to 
PlaL^°lf' and during one of hie trips 
to Pittsburg he played a round on a lo
cal course. The comedian knows only a 
few of the terms of the game, but his 
power of expression and sense of humor 
stood him in stead in explaining his 
score on one of the holes, it appear* 
that Germany holed out on a long hole 
ip , mur stroke*. He made a eplendld 
drive, a good hrassie shot which carried 
£ 7? ,to the green, and then he sunk 
ball In two putts. Asked about his no.ire. 
Schaofer said he was poor on all the 
holes except one. "On No. 7." he said.

I went In with a triple, a double and 
two bunts."

A Syracuse despatch says: Howard 
Khrnke, leading pitcher In the New Y'ork 
State League, with 19 victories and five 
defeats to date, was today sold by the 
Syracuse Club to the Detroit American 
league team. The price v»a not an
nounced, but Manager O’Neill said that 
it was the biggest price ever paid for a 
pitcher In the State league. It Is be- 

tlljt about 84COO was the sum. 
Pitch*»»’ Boehler of the Ti,rorn will come 
here In part payment. Tihinke will nut 
Join Detroit until after the close of tho 

League «faron. Sent. 10.

m .,17 Moyer ...
Buffalo— 

.18 Mitchell .

8

iR.H.E.
0 5 1 0 0 0 •—6 7 2

0 0 0 1—1 9 0
nd O'Neill;

23I ;
I-

Shaw.
Ross. Tacoma. Wash., sends the following; 

Carson Bigbee, outfielder for the Tacoma 
team of the Northwestern League, has 
been sold to Pittsburg. It was unoffi
cially reported that the price was S50;)0. 
Blgliee Is in his first year otpsq 
slonal baseball, having come to Tafi 
from the University of Oregon. HI* 1 
ting record thua far is .360. and Be has 
stolen fifty bases. He will report at 
tho end of the see son.

I1
I
II It fills the demand for a deli-

cious, refreshing, wholesome, appetizing 
beverage and tonic.

:
At Detroit—Boston made It three 

straight from Detroit-winning, 6 to 2 
Spectacular fielding t)ÿ Burns was the 
main feature of tfye contest. Score :

;

i.11
1 Cattojfes-

oma
bat-SINGLE G. AGAIN Mi god

>
Boston ................. 2 0 0 0 0 00 4 0—6 8 2
Detroit ................001 00001 0—2 7 2

Batteries—Shore, Leonard and Cady, 
Thomas ; James and McKee, Stanage.

IS CIRCUIT WINNER
■IS KALAMAZOO. Mich.. Aug. 1.—Single 

O. w*on th« free-for-all pace feature of 
the Grand Circuit races here this after- 
noon, and In doing so paced the fastest 
n <\VPr negotiated during a race on 
a Michigan mile track. His time for 
the first mile wag 2.00. while the aver
age for thç. three heats comprising the 
contest, was 2.01(4, making it the fastest 
throe heats ever seen in Michigan. 
Fÿrdly less interesting was the return 
of Pod Geers to the sulky. The grand 
old man drove his first race of the pre
sent season behind Napoleon DirecL 
Summary.

2.11 pace. 3 ir. 5. 3)000, 3 heats—
Box R., b.g. (Valentine)................
Jay L. Mar:, b.h. (Murphy)............
Hal I>eaf, b.h. (Gray) ..................... ’
Dlumoter. b.g. (Lindsey)................
Lord Seymour, br.h. (Wall)..........

^)ohn Malcolm, b.g. (DanleU)...
Time 2.05(4, 2.06(4, 2.06.

$26^Üüy C ty Iree-for-all pace, 2 In $,

Sin** G-.b.g. (Gosnell)................ 1 2 1
Napoleon Direct, ch.s. (Geers).. 2 13 
Russell Boy, b.s. (Murphy).... 3 5 2 
®™den Direct, blk.h. (Egan).... 4 3 4 
Judge Ormonde, blk.a.(Valentine) 5 4 5
R- ,H. Brett, b.g. (Grady).........
Hal Boy. b.h. (McMahon).........

Time 2.00. 2.01(4 , 2.00%i.
Coiumbln Hotel Sweepstakes (trptt-ra). 

& in r$, |n00. 2 heat*—
Bingen Silk. b.c. (Chandler) !.........
'Lightsome Watts, b.h. (Benyon)..
•dapletree. b.g. (Murphy)...............
petor Dixue. b.c. (Rea) ............

/ 'Divided second and third
Time 2.13(4. 2.12(4."

Recreation Park Sweepstake 
old trotters, 2 in 3—
Hnrrod's Creek. ch.g. Œngelman). 
Brownie (Vatta. hr.f. (Fleming).-,..
Jack Money, b.g. (McDonald)....,.

Time 2.14(4, 2.10.

«

■ At Chicago—Chicago cut down Bouton's 
lead yesterday by winning a double-head
er from Philadelphia. 3 to 0 and 3 to 2, 
while Boston won from Detroit. In the 
initial game, P.usaeil's fine pitching, with 
good fielding, prevented the visitors from 
scoring, while the locals bunched hits. 
The locals won the second game as the 
result of Myers’ wildness, coupled with, 
opportune hitting. Scores :

First game—
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 t

.............. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0—3 9 3
Batteries—Nabors and Plelnlch: 

sell and Schalk.
Second game—

!
MU

! In 
■

/■
Any dealer will ship 

your ordér wher
ever you wish. Cos- 
graves is on sale at 
all hotels and li

censed cafes.

sv. «
1

I theI- t
R.H.E.ifl X i

Chico eroS Rus- 1 [«■; v

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 9 0 

000021 00 '—3 7 4 
Batteries—Myers and Haley, Plelnlch; 

Scott, Danforth and Lapp.

3
;Chicago 4 p

r•si

â3
R.C.Y.C. BEAT GRANITES.■

XThe Granite Lawn Bowling Club visit
ed the R.C.Y.C. lawn.' yeste-day and 
were defeated by 13 shots n« follows:

Granites—
...........12 Stockdale .
........... 6 Haywood ..
......... 18 Grow ............
......... 23 Fklnner_...
.....14 l.aFla.mme 

...........16 Boomer ....

; For over half a cen
tury the Cosgrave 

, label has meant the 
best in hop and malt 
beverages.

die.i- R.C.Y.C.—
dis.T .ce................

Boisseau.., 
Holden.... 
Hutohlns.. 
Kiirson.... 
Bront............

. .15 

. .16dl v11■ 5 BAY TREE 
HOTEL

Adelaide and Bay Sts.

.. a
î.11 BUSINESS MEN’S 

LUNCH Mo.
If to 3 p.m.

2.if»l|_i 2
4,. 88 TotalTotal 75 r 'Si money. ft i VThe Giants ere Insisting the Dodgers 

r re about ready to slip down the list. 
Mi-Craw and his men hri'evc the Braves 
v ill win the pennent. There I* conalde.-- 
r î ,Me Jealous» on the part of tho Ulento 
! ... I : llie ffodgiers anyway.

». 3-year- ’♦)For ladles and Gentlemen.
Club Breakfast, 7.36 a.m. t« 12 noon. 

A la Carte menu all day.
Open from '1.30 a.m to 1.30 p.m.

1I- 2
A3edit

f

A> V.,
n

M i:t

\
y

i

A PRIZE
FOR

largest lcnge
caught this season If offered by the

âLlCOCK, LA1GHT AND 
WESTWOOD 00.

Fishing Tackle Mjumfsctnren.
78 Bay Street - Toronto 

A $20 OUTFIT
Rod—Reel—Line.

Bale* Governing the Competition
iartnT^!,?~h „musl be esught In On- 
t*rlo water* between June 16th a.nd 

dates inclusive
line 11 mU8t be cau^hl with- rod and

*. The length, girth and weight 
,muet be sent to the firm within -two 
r.i ?v0f the together with
*[1 other p*rtdcul*re as to time 

tackle. bait conditions, etc 
4. Two responsible witnesses 

*>tte«t to the facts in writing, 
attestation to accompany entrv.

must
said

ALLCOCK. LAIGHT V 
AND WESTWOOD CO.. 

Flffhlng Tackle Manufacturers. 
«8 Bay Street Toronto

BASEBALL GOSSIP
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W O' E MORNING
HH , —The H oat* of Hobberlin, Limited- The Hotue of High-Grade Tailoring—Nriiii-

Robinson Continues Successful 
Work in Saddle at Hamilton 

—Up to Closing Day. WEDNESDAY
ONLY

&@6

)
HAMILTON. Au*. 1.—The Hamilton 

Jockey Club has been a*aln favored 
with the finest weather for It* »*cond 
meeting that close» tomorrow. Today 
tlie weather and track condjtlons were 
perfect and a good crowd was In at-
t*The!*2x furlong handicap, the feature 
race Went to Top o’ the Morning, who 
scored"his third consecutive victory at 
tha meeting In the final test The Mw”era<teT beat Back Bay for the

i

%

!
<3

All Returned Suits and Overcoats,
including travellers’ models and 
uncalled for c-o-d-’s from our 1300 
agencies—values up to Forty Pol-
lars. Your choice of any. $15.00

i 5 FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
« foaled in Canada. 6 furlongs:

L Javato.106 (Cooper), $18.20, $4.90,

$2.10.
30

Ü fstyfc‘8,<S8sS: 8:,».

V® Time 1.01 1-6. Orlana and Easter 
day also ran.
SCOND RACE—Purse $600, 
and up. aelllng, maidens, 6 fur-

Flora, 102 (Pickens), $3.80.

EC
»

a S-year-

Wj? t Fl>ins

ÎT». Hastena/107 (Nerger). $13.60, $5.60. ÎÜË £ Stir Orient. 104 (Robinson», $3.10. 
Time L14 3-6. Nellie Boots. Dapheon 

^apawson, A volante, Cupid’s Dart also

| THIRD RACE—Purse $6oi, 2-year-old
ÏUieTarahera°nfoâ (Robinson), $6, $3.80.

IT

.
60.

K' 1 The Gadder, 106 (Gentry). $4.30, $3.
P Time'llîoi 1-5.(ClMdrMng2Ml8S, Queen 

- of the Sea, Fox Trot, Preacllla Mullen

Î* FOURTH RACE—Purse $700. Niagara 
Handicap. 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur-

'* L Top o’ the Morning, 120 (Robinson), 
t 94.60, $8.40, $3.60.
r *. «Back Bay. 108 (Cooper), $2.40. 

Time 1.12 3-5. 'Venetla, Outlook, Fair 
Helen and Tlajan also ran.

•Sheridan entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 8-year-olds 

Bad up. selling. 6(4 furlongs:
L Marlanao, 101 (Farrington)

#,80. $2.60 
I. Enver Bey, 117 (Warrington). $8.70, #20. ,

n 3. Colors. 103 (Dreyer), $7.80.
Time 1.07 1-6. Paymaster, Perpetual, 

ig Fthcn Allen, Maid of Frome, Rebecca 
Moses also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
. : up, purse $600, one mile:
1, Processive,

■ #90. $6.30.*
j' 1 Scorpli, 104 (Farrington),
? 8. Bendel, 111 (Dishmon), $3.70.

Time 1.42 8-5, Erin. Valas. King X.,
’ Ford Mai, Safety First and Clara Mor

gan also ran.
•< SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
d and op. purse $600, 1(4 miles on the 
Bvturf:
I L Harry 
aw|4. $3.60.
5; 8. Hedge Rose, 103 (Robinson), $4.80,
", ». Shepherdess. 96 (Collins), $13.

.**? Time 1.54 1-6. ACol. Gutelius, Baby 
Cal. Fairly, Trout Fly, Aprlsa and Lind- 
brook also ran.

1

STORE OPEN 8 A.M.—9 P.IVSTf^COME EARLY
Additional Salesmen to Serve You—Alterations will be Charged Extra

AY
-

. -

LTONI
. $3.60,T

HDDSEdfHDBBERUNTHET.R. TRAIN 
Toronto at 
to thé Track

107 (Skilling), $10,

$8.20. $5.10.

CASH TAILORSV$1.60ELUDING 
MR TAX
S 91.06. 151 Yonge-----9 E. Richmond \

Lauder, 108 (Metcalf), $6.60,

)
oration of Labor has 
r it union of ship* 
i Francisco.

It. Margaret Ellen, 110 (Gilbert), C to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

3. Deviltry, 109 (Corey), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.02. Quick, Old Gotch, J. B. 
Harrell, and Regular also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Furso $350. selling, for 
2-year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Andrew O'Day, 113 (Ryan). 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Cas tara, 115 (Chapell), 5 to 2. even,

8. J. B. Maylow. 113 (Howard), 3 to 
1, 3 to 2, 3 to 6.

Time 1.27 2-6. Johny Harris, Nino 
Muchacho, Pomona, G. W. Klsker, Big 
Lumax and Czar Michael also ran.

SIXTH • RACE—6(4 furlongs, purse 
$890, for 8-ycar-olde and up, selling;

1. Otllo, 113 (White). 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

2. Doctor Kcndell, 110 (McCullough), 6 
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Jessup Bum, 1.06 (Ryan), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.27. Leialoha,1 Undaunted, 
Doonle, Mazurka, Kenron, Frosty Face 
also ran.

Frosty Face lost rider.
SEVENTH

#3' ? Fair Montague. ...100 Rancher 
Fountain Fay

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
olds, selling, five furlongs :
Swift Fox...............106 Bright Sands . .106
Fruitcake............. 107 Peachle............... 109
Rhyme.....................109 Rhymer
Conowlngo.............108 Jay Thummel. .109

. oIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
Followlng àre the opening entrflS' for olds and up, foaled in Canada, 11-16 

Dufferln Park today : miles:.
FIRST RACE—Selling, five furlongs : Mausolus................. 110 Com Broom ...112

Lola........................ ..101 Red Mary ..........103 Gartley................... Ill Beehive ..............108
Jack Nunnally. .*,1Q5 Arrowshaft ....108 Pepper Sauce......... 118 Sir Arthur ....*108
Mater....108 Aboul ............. 110 Kathleen H............. 102 De Haven
Borel.. 1..........,.,..114 Bulger..............117 Amphlon.................. 112 Maid of PYome..*96

SECOND RACE—Selling, five furlongs : Auster...................... 108 John Austin ...118
Lyndora.................. 101 Joe Stevie ....103 SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, three-
Mother.......................108 Wild Bear ......... 110 year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles, on
Teeto..........................112 Mamita ............... 112 | the turf :
L. Des Cognots. .,.114 Doctor D................114 Ben Quince.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles : | Garish Sun.
Mike Cohen............ *101 Servicence ..........106 ; Glomer....
River King............... 106 Thos. Hare ....109 Miss Waters
Lucky George........106 Smuggler ..........112 Wild Horse........./.101

FOURTH RACE—Selling, six furlongs :
Kazan...................... *108 Miss Krug ......... Ill
Hardy

CLOSE AT MAISONNEUVE. 103 $40,000 STOIK OF UQU JRi MUkT II SOLD
ONLY FORTY-THREE DAYS BBFOBB PROHIBITION.

Order New. Save Express Chargee.
Price liste en application. Prompt attention te man orders.

WINE AND SPIRIT 
MERCHANT

Address after Sept. leth. 
MS St. Pen! Street West, Montreal. ed7tf

The World's Selections»' MONTREAL, A eg. 1.—Today’s race re- 
15 suit» are as follows:

‘ FIRST RACE—Purse $360, for 2-year- 
JMOlde. 5 furlongs: v
I ' 1. Out, 120 (Rooney), 6 to 6, 3 to 6, 
; out.
; 1. Old Drury. 100 (Ryan), 5 to 2,

. * 8. Curls, 108 (Chapell), 4 to 1, 3 to 2, 
” 3 to 5.

BY CENTAUR. 1 E T. SANDELL,i 106A At OUFFERIN PARK.nadq,”
HAMILTON.

FIRST RACE—Ratlna, Philistine, Old 
Bob. -, * *

SECOND RACE—New Haven, Tra- 
paeolum, Early Light.

THIRD RACE—Yorkville, Martin Cae
ca, Marlanao. .

FOURTH RACE—Commonada, Ranch
er, Fountain Fay.

FIFTH 
Bright Sands

F1XTH RACE—Mausolus, Kathleen H„ 
Amphlon.

SEVENTH RACE—Scrutineer, St.
Charlcote, Garish Sun.

even, N. lSf-7124,
Yonge Street, Toronto

Phones
698-895;

Time 1.04 2-6. Eden Park, Mad tour, 
No Friend and Kate also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $360, for 3-
■ frssfnrwRi

6 to 2. even. ,
,, . S. Odd Crocs, 113 (Rooney), 8 to 5, 4 

‘ to $, 2 to 6.
1 $. Joe Geitens; 111 (Ryan), 10 to 1, 4
' to 1, 2 to 1. /

Time 1.03 1-6. Marie O'Brien, Palm 
. Leaf and Toison o’Or also ran.
Ï , THIRD RACE—Purse $360, for 3-year- 
I olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Heartbeat, 123 (Gorgan), 6 to 1, 5

102t ronto could only total 61, Colllnge and 
Hall being the only two to 'reach double- 
figures. Moon of Yorkshire bowled well, 
taking five wickets for 6 runs—2 maidens 
and 7 overs. Colllnge was the best bowl
er for West Toronto, taking three wickets 
for 27.

110...110 Ojala ........ ..........
...110 Imp. Crimper . .110 
...106 Tipperary ......110

...........165
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Hcndrie........
Mediation.. 
May Bird.. 
Kens......

RACE—Rhyme, Conowlngo, ..US St. Charlcote ..109 
...111 Booker Bill ....110 
... 89 Buzz Around... 106 
..*96 Scrutineer .........116

Ç. C.— 
Faulkner........

—Yorkshire S.
G. Ricketts, c Lodge, b
G. Goodalre, run out ....................
W. Priestley, c Orner, b Colllnge
H. Hargreaves, bowled Colllnge.
B. Ledger, bowled Colllnge 
Moon, c Lodge, b Faulkner .
W. Ledger, c and b Glason ..
S. Buckley, lbw, b Colllnge .
C. W. Dlckanson, not out ..
J. Horsfleld, bowled Colllnge ... 
H. Clayton, stumped WoOdhaU..

Total ................. .......................

1 ACTION AGAINST WARD
BEGUN BY BRADLEY

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT SARATOGA.

.SARATOGA.1 to 1, 6 to-6.
2. Mack B. Eubanks, 123 (Howard), 2 

t to 1, 1 to 2, out.
8. Dew Drop, 121 (Rosen). 3 to 1, 6 to 

6, 8 to S.
■» Time 1.08 2-5. CapL Elliott, Doctor 
; Znb, Miss Jean, Carlaverock, and Eliza- 
. beth Le also ran.
! FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, for 3- 

selllng. 5 furlongs: 
(Young), 3 to 5, out.

118 Double Bass ...113
Bam Dance.......113 Anavrl ............... 114‘
Glint..........................116

FIFTH RACE—Selling, seven furlongs :
Quick Start............*106 Investment ....106 SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 1.—Entries for
Concha.............. .112 Capt. Bravo .. .112 | Wednesday:
Van Bu.....................115 Impression  118 FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
Bordello.....................118 6(4 furlongs:

SIXTH RACE—Selling, five furlongs: Idollta....................,106 Passing Fancy.. 108
Bethel HID..............106 Industry .......... 105 Comrade.............. .*105 Stony Brook . .108
Splrella.....................108 Miss Menard ..108 Flare...................... *108 Imp. Moonltgr.108
Muy Buena.............. 117 Frigid .................110 Doc Meals........108 -
Mrs. Campbell....112 Golden Ruby ..111 SECOND RACE—Ballstonspa, 3-year-
Bat Masterson... .114 Uncle Dick ... .114 olds and up. steeplechase, handicap,

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, five fur- about 2 miles: „ „ ...ionn . Imp. Q 1 Bonh’r.. .145 Chupadero ....... 150
Dorama.....................101 Onota ...................101 j!"* f^/oyle • *252
Zln Del......................108 Kyle ..................... 108 *°’"iM Imo1 RVStone" 133
Grenville...................110 Single ..................110 M.XShamHm-...14* Imp. BrStone..1*3

........ 112 Blue Wing ....113 Bill Dudley............. 186 Traditloner ....13?
........\\\ Barette ............... 112 third RACB^-The Schuylerviile Han-

.........Curious ........114 3-year-olds arid up, selling, mile:
........King Stalway.,114 .,109 OoVslcan ........ 108
......114 Pass On ..Z...114 S'™."'. '........ Aij» boc
........“I Polmma V...............102 Wooden Shoes.. 105

Glctnner.................. 98 Star Gaze ...........108
Blue Thistle.......... 116 Fair Count ....112
SaFOURTH RACE^Splnaway, 2-year-old 
fillies, 6(4 furlongs:
Kohlnoor.................122 Tragedy ...
Yankee Witch.... 113 Whitney I
Rosewood. .............. 107 Imp# Nathor ..107
Imp. Sysaga...... 104 Odds and Ends. 104
Gueen Errant... .104 Imp. Qadiola . .104Diversion"..........104 PleWt Dreams. 104
Believe Me Boys.. 107 Marie Odlte ...107
Queen of Water...107 Fantam Bala ..10»
Yormila................... 11$ Zagura ........107

FIFTH RACE—Three- year-olds and
Goidcrest. 113 Republican ....113
Lady Teresa#....*100 Black Coffee ,.106Bête?» sassr.^.:»
SSSir*:::::::™ v.iw.l»
J*61XTH RACE—Maldsn 3-year-olds and
imp*Xyiomf?.'... 115 King Mart ....U» 
Imp. Rarisylmlng.llO Imp. the Cock. 110
g;1 Mr:: f
Alberta True.....110 ^ting Star..DO

Former Leaf Files Claim in 
Bronx Supreme Court for 

His Salary.

RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse 
$400; for 3-year-old* and up:

1. Mayme W., 105 (Gross), 2 to 1, 4 
to 6, 2 to 6.

2. Love Day, 101 (White), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2, 3 to 6.

3. Euterpe, 109 (Dennison), even, 2 to 
6, out.

Time 1.54.

■ FIRST RACE—Passing F'ancy, Doc 
Meals, Moonlighter.

SECOND RACE—Footlights, 
wood. Traditloner.

THIRD RACE—Bac, Saratoga, Star 
Gaze.

FOÜRTH RACE—Ha trior, Tragedy, 
Cochran entry.

FIFTH RACE—Kilkenny Boy, .Nepli- 
thys, Goldcrest Boy. *

SIXTH RACE—Crimpa, The Cock, 
Hendrte..

i Stonc-
1

76NEW YORK. Aug. 1.—An action has 
been begun in the Bronx Supreme Court 
by William J. Bradley, former manager 
of the Brooklyn Federal League Baseball 
Club, for salary for 1916, amounting to 
$7600. Bradley, a former third-baseman 
of the Cleveland American League Club, 
Jumped the Toronto Club to the Feds In 
19,14. According to Bradley, the Feds en
tered into an agreement with him In 
January, 1914, to employ him for three 
years at a salary of $7600 a year, payable 
n semi-monthly Instalments of $626.

In February, 1914, the Federal League, 
with the consent of Bradley, assigned the 
contract to the Brooklyn Club, with 
which Bradley played for the seaeona of 
1914 and 1915, and received hie salary as 
per contract.

The papers on file In the case state 
that In March. 1916. the Brookfeds noti
fied Bradley that they would no longer 
continue his employment under the con
tract, which, he says, stilt had a year to 
run. Bradley, thru his attorney. John M. 
Ward, former star pitcher of the old Pro
vidence Club and the Giants, asks Judg
ment against the Brooklyn Club, a cor
poration, for $7600, with interest

Claude Cooper, a former Giant, who 
Jumped to the Feds at the same time as 
did Bradley, and received a three-year 
contract at $7000 per year, also has filed 
suit for his 1916 salary. '

Mud Bill, Page White also —West Toronto.—
Watmough, c Goodalre, b Hargreaves 6
Colllnge. lbw, b Buckley ........................ 13
Tedge, bowled Buckley ............
Omer, bowled Buckley..............
Hall, c Clayton, b Moon ........
Woodall, bowled Moon ............
Faulkner, bowled Moon ............
Thornlngton, c and b Moon ..
Malcher, bowled Moon..............
Glason. c Hargreaves, b Moon
Coo--'"-, not out .............. .

Extras ........ ...

Total....................................

year-olda and up. 
t 1 Theeteres, 113 ran.

EIGHTH 
purse $400.

1. Phil Mohr, 113 (McCullough), 3 to 
2, 2 to 5, out

2. Be, 116 (McEwen), 3 to 1, even, 1
to 2. f

3. Luke Var. Zandt, 113 (Rosen), 3 to 
1, even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.66 1-6. Ben Uncas, Fastoso, 
Louise May, Easter Boy also ran.

RACE—1 1-16 mile», selling, 
for 3-year-olds and up:i 2■I I 0

11
6

DR. SOPER
DR. WHITE

> ----------------------- --------------

Prince of Como, Success, Mustard, Mi
lana also ran.

FOURTH RACE, the Seneca, 3-year- 
olds, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Hidden Star, 107 (Buxton), 18 to 10, 
1 to 2, 1 to 6.

2. Bonnie Tes», 105 (Ball), 9 to 2, 3 to 
2, 3 to 5.

3. Favor, 111 (E. Campbell), 13 to 8, 4 
to 6, 1 to 3.

Time 1.14. Libyan Sands, Big Todo, 
Mahwah also ran.

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 mile:

1. Dervish, 108 (Shilling), 9 to $, 4 to 
6, 1 to 3.

2. Jacklet, 118 (Doyle), 2 to 1, 4 to 5.
* ^ueen of Paradise, 105 (M. Gamer),
Time 1.41 3-5. Ninety Simplex, Am

brose. Falrweather, Matfou also ran.
SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, 6(4

longs:
1. Jock Scott, 105 (McCahey), 9 to 2, 

3 to 2, 3 to 6.
2. Star Master, 106 (Connolly), even, 1 

to 2.
3. Crank, 110 (Troxler), 4 to 6.
Time 1.07 4-5. Fellcldad. Penrod, Po

lonium, Lady Clinton, Hickory Nut, 
Tyrant also ran.

Zaude Ledl.. 
Stubborn.... 
Brookfield... 
John Robert. 
Maxentlue...

u •aHIDDEN STAR WINS 
SENECA AT SARATOGA

<tù
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•Apprentice allowance claimed.SARATOGA, Aug. 1.—Following are 
the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—2-year-old fllHea, sell
ing, five furlongs:

1. Ka,tintai, 107 (G. Byrne), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Old Mies, 109 (Klrehbaum), 7 to 10,
1 to 3. s

3. Kathryn Gray, 104
Time 1.01. Tootsie, Spinster, Bonnie

Lassie, Stalwart Van. Bootless Baby, 
Helmet's Daughter. Sky, Ida Me also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 3 miles:

1. Webb Carter, 130 (L. Wilson), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1, 8 to 6.

2. Rhomb, 144 (F. Williams), 9 to 10, 1 
to 3, out.

3. Sandqw, 131 (Fennessy), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1, 8 to 5.

Time 4.31. Abdon, Arohdale and Race- 
brook also ran.

THIRD RACE—3-year-olde and up, 
conditions, 6 furlongs:

1. Pennant, 129 (J. Notier), 2 to 6, 1 
to 6, out.

2. Blind Baggage, 112 (R. Hoffman), 3 
to 2, 3 to 6.

3. Delancey,
Time • 1.12

AI
AT HAMILTON.

(à. 122

J) HAMILTON, Aug.. 1.—Official entries 
for tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up. selling, six furlongs :
Videt............. ...*108 Philistine .......... 104
Edith Bauman.... 94 Galeswinthe .... 99 

..•99 Miss Gayle ....•99 
..104 Pamplnea ..........100

Belle. 107
i w 1 to

(Brown), 4 to 6.i SPECIALISTS
In tbg following Disses## I ; 

file» r Dyspepsia >fias fefeu.
Subétea Kdnéy'Âffeînlena

Weed. Narre aa^Bladder Disease*.
. Call or send klriorr for free sdries. Msdlstae 
famished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 

end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10».m. tol pefc

1fur-
-< i Rebecca Moses

Ratlna..............
Old Bob.................... 102

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, Ontario 
Steeplechase, handicap, four-year-old# 
end up, about two miles :
Early Light..............168 Indian Arrow ..143
Joe Gaiety.................130 Tropaeolum . :. .163
New Haven..............142 /

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
_ _ olds and up, selling, six furlongs :Dli Stevenson’s Cepsulsi MartinyCaeca.’.'.’lit GipsyIBlair'.‘...*89Fo-r the special allmenti of m"n. Ur in- ÏKybôdÿ:;.''^ .. ...........^
cureainn 6B^d|e5 troub^* Ouaranteed to FOURTH RACE—Hamilton Cup Handl- 
cure in d to s aays. Price $3.00 per box onp. f»noo added, three-year-olds and up, 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 1(4 miles i

171 King St. B., Toronto. ed Commonada..........118 All Smiles

n
THE PACKERS’ LEAGUE.

In the Packers’ League last evening, 
Gunns defeated Swifts by 16 to 6.

YORKSHIRE BEAT WEST TORONTO.

Yorkshire Society Cricket Club beat 
West Toronto In a C. and M. League 
game on Saturday at High Park. York
shire batted first and made 76 runs, Good
alre, Hargreaves, W. Ledger and S. Buck- 
ley all making double-figures. West To-

x’ SPERM0Z0NE
for Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price

STORE. 69*/a ELM STREET. TORONTO.
$-««

Consultation free ___
Ï BBS. SOIPES & WHITE

35 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat.

107 (Lyle). 9 to 6.
2-6. Grumpy, Garbage,ed-7l ...102 Venture..........V

■

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» t For Cedric's Sake Let's Hope Pa Found the Mon ey Wwill ship 
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Blockers snd feeders—Best, $*.75 to $7:
"’linkers * and springer»—Best, $80 to

fit to «%c lb. 

Sheep—H at 6tie to 9%c Ib- 
Calves—100 at from Oc to 11%
Two docks of hogs, fed and watered, at

WHEAT ADVANCED 
IN SHARP RALLIES

BUTCHERS’ CATTLE 
ARE IN DEMAND

Auction Sales150,000 With Tbs van, end Sunday World the ad- 
rortlaar sat» a combined total circulation of 
more than 1 to, 000. 
menti are Inserted for one week In both 
I» per» e»ven consecutive time», for i cent» 
per word—the blsseat nlekeVe worth In 
raroAlan advertizing, Try It!

Scvl WANTED
Couple of

GOOD HARVEST HANDS

Classified advertise- SUCKLING & CO.«
c lb.

We are Instructed by $12. UnionDunn * LevackAipfjr le Ted. Am.t/ong
GerrarU 889.

McLeod tew Severe Crop Damage Reports 
Stimulated Chicago 

Buying.

Help Wanted Properties For Sale jVSmmKS
atCowa—1, 1Î90 lba„ at $5.70; 7. 10*0 lb»., 
at $6.80: 7, 1080 Iba., at 86: 3, *60 ba.. 
at 86 25: 1. 1000 Iba.. at $6: 2, 960 lbf.. 
at $4.50: ■ 1, 1000 Iba., at $4.60.

Bulla—1. 2010 Iba.. at $7.40: 1. 1490 Iba.. 
at $6.25; 1. 1395 Iba., at $5.50; 1, 1180 Iba., 
at $5.60: 1. 600 lbs., at $5.25.

Milkers and springers—4 at $87.60 each, 
4 at $80 each. .

Lambs—800 at 11%e to 18c I*.
Sheep—30 at 5c to 8%c lb.
Calves—86 at 7c to 12c lb. ... „
Hogs—200, weighed off care, at $12.3o.

Few Offered Yesterday and 
Prices Went Up TWknty 

Cents.

ed7
ASSIGNEE.

to sell by auction en bloc at a rate on 
the $ at our Salerooms, 76 Wellington 
street west, Toronto, on _ .

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9TH, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of

A FEW GIRLS for mailing. Apply 76 
Church street. Ten Acres—$50 Per Acre

PAYABLE $4 down and |4 monthly.
Good garden soil; high, dry and level ; 
near Yongc at net. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria street.

BILLING CLERKS wanted—Good 
Grand Trunk Freight, Front and 
coe. _______________

Firemen, coal-pasaere and sailors. Good 
wages. Including board. Apply me
chanical office, Canada Steamship 
Lines, foot of Yonge street ed7

MAILING GIRLS «anted. Apply 76
Church street.

pay.
81m- Mortgage Sales'

| 315 MMORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property.

i EXPORT TRADE DONEOTHER PRICES STEADYR. S. THOMPSONFarms Wanted. Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In each of certain regis
tered mortgages (which will be produced 
at the time of «ale,, there wifi be of
fered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 81 
Richmond street east, Toronto, on Wed
nesday. Aug. 2, 1916, at the hour of 12 
p clock noon, the following valuable free
hold lands and premises In the City of 
Toronto, In separate parcels as herein
after set out.

Parcel Numter One—Being part of lot 
number eight, according to registered 
plan number 1760, having a frontage on 
the west side of Cloverdale avenue of 
about sixteen feet seven Inches (16’ 7”) 
by a depth of about one hundred and 
nine feet six Inches (108' 6”», on which 
land Is erected house said to be known 
as number 48 Cloverdale avenue.

Parcel Number Two—Being parts of 
lots numbers seven and eight, according 
to registered plan number 1700, having 
a frontage on the west side of Clpver- 
dale avenue of about sixteen feet six 
Inches (16' 6") by a depth of about one 
hundred and nine feet ten Inches (lOlf 
10"), on which land Is erected house 
said to be known as number 50 Clover
dale avenue.

Parcel Number Three—__
lot number «even, according 
terod plan number 1760, having 
age on the west side of Cloverdale nv- 

of about sixteen feet five and one- 
half Inches (IS' 6%”) by a depth of about 
one hundred and nine feet nine inches 
(109’ 9"), on which land Is erected house 
said to be known as number 52 Clover
dale avenue.

Parcel Number Four—Being parts ot 
lots numbers six and seven, according 
to registered plan number 1760, having 
a frontage on the west side of Clover 
dale avenue of about sixteen feet nine 
and one-half Inches (16' 9%") by a depth 
of about one hundred and nine feet sever! 
and ore-half Inch as 009’ 7%”), on which 
land Is erected house said to be known 
as number 64 Cloverdale avenue.

Each of the above houses Is solid 
brick, containing six rooms and bath, 
with hot-air furnace and wired for elec
tric lighting.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance to be paid within 
thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
£f sale, apply to the Auctioneers, 84 
Richmond Street East, Toronto, or to 

„ ROLPH & STILES.
87 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of July, 

A.D. 191*. 833

WALLACEBURG ZincsHalf Million Bushels Purchas-I 
ed in Omaha for 

Europe.

consisting of
Boots and shoes.... $3,277.01 

66.75
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

yotir farm or esefcange it for r!tr pro
perty (or quick results. ’1st with W 
R Bird. Temple bundles, Toronto

Fat Yearlings and Heavy 
Sheep Not Being Ask

ed For.

onShop furniture .....
$3.812.76

Term»—% cash. 10 per cent, at time of 
sale. Balance at 2 and 4 months, bearing 
Interest, and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Invtntcry may be Inspected
at Wallaceburg on application to Mr. A. Receipts of live stock at the Union B. Carscallen. Barrister, and inventory 6lock Vards ye«t< rda^ consisted of 41 
O of/!c* McLeod T#W, Clyde cars 458 cattle, 137 calves, 693 hog», 213 
Building, Hamilton. 86 sheep and lambs, 11 1 orses. *

. The live stock market yesterday was
much the same as the day before, with 
the exception of choice butcher cattle, 
which were 10c to 20c higher.

Light well* finished butcher cattle ai*c' 
in demand, but very few are being of
fered.

There Is also a demand for light handy 
sheep. Fat yearlings and heavy sheep 
arc not wanted.

Calves are steady.
Hogs arc steady to strong, aa quoted 

below.

POLICEMEN wanted for St. Catharines 
police force, ten men, two of whom 
will be promoted sergeent; state quali
fications with references. Harry N. 
Green, Chief Constable. ed*7

Real Estate REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. NEW 
■ubetsnt 
covertes 
recent s 
ment Is: 
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an extr< 
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change.
816,000 i

Remit 
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qulry w 
and cab

CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Wheat prices ran ; 1 
up swiftly today, Influenced mainly by 
more severe crop damage reports from a 
the northwest. The market closed ner
vous. 8c to 8%c net higher with Sep- 
tember at $1.24% and December at 
fl.28%. Com finished %c to %c off and f 
oats unchanged. Provisions made gains 
of 2%c to 10c.

Bulls had things their own way in the 
wheat pit, except for a short time at 
tlio start Initial trading was bearishly 
effected by lower quotations from Liver
pool and by assertions that foreign buy- i] 
ers were holding off and were only pur
chasing from hand to mouth. Word from 
Omaha that 600,000 bushels had been 
Mirellaeed there for ocean shipment caus
ed many «peculators to change to the 
bull side. It was at this Juncture that 
crop damage reports began to
from both sides of the Canadl ___
Manitoba was said to be black rust in
fected as bad as the Dakotas, 
were Indications that North America this 
year would not be able to contribute 
half as much as last year to the world’s ' 
Import requirements. <■

«harp advances shown by closing quo
tations at Liverpool had much effect -W 
toward Increasing bullish sentiment here 1 
as to wheat.

Rain In parts of Illinois, Iowa, and £i,f 
Nebraska eased the com market. ,JB 

Provisions rose In consequence of 
scarcity of offerings, and because of' 
gossip that the Belgian relief commis
sion was In the market purchasing sop* - 

Lower quotations on hogs were

FLORIDA Ferme end investments. W. 
ft. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, sd The Swift Canadian Co. bought : 100

butcher cattle, at $7.76 to $8.36; qows at 
$6.50 to $7; bulls at $6.60 to $6.60; 60
lambs at 12%c to 12%c lb.; 60 calves at 
9c to ll%c lb. .

Frank Cone bought for Armour A Co., 
Hamilton, 22 cattle, 900 to 1000 lbs., at 
$8.

Geo. Rowntree purchased for the Harris 
Abattoir, HO cattle, at from 87.76 to $8.16:

from $6 to $7: canners and cut
ters at 13.76 to. $4.60; bulls at $6.26 to 
$7.26; 50 spring lambs

Harry Talbot purchased for Davies^ 
Ltd. : 26 cows at from $6 to $6.16; 

and cutters at $4 to $4.76.
W. J. Neely purchased for Matthewe- 

Blackwell, 45 cattle, at from $7.60 to $$.10; 
cows at $6.50 to $7.26.

Puddy Bros, bought :
12%c lb.; 16 cattle at $8.

R. Carter purchased for Puddy Bros.. 
145 hogs, weighed off cars, at from $12.26 
to $12.36.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Ltd., butcher cattle at from $7.76 to $8.86: 
cows at $5.60 to 87.40; bulls at $6 to 
$7.66; spring lambs at 12%c lb.; hogs at 
current, prices.

STEEL AND WOOD csr builders want
ed. All trades. Highest wages.
Steady work. Apply In person or by 
letter. National Steel Car Co., Limit
ed, Hamilton. Ont. «*- ed.

To Let
( : SUCKLING & CO.FOR RENT—Two bright front bedrooms,

with board, to gentlemen with refer
ences.
J. 541$.

STEEL CAR BUILDERS wanted, upset- 
ters, bulldozer and punch press operat
ors. hydraulic pressmen, upholsterers. 
Call or write. National Steel Car Co„ 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

iGrenadier road, N. Parkdale, 
eUtf«=-

We are instructed by cows ated7 Business On ■wb’nitiei,

McIntosh, hvde at 12c to 12%c lb.WANTED—First-class toolsmlth. Apply, 
stating experience and wages required. 

, Colllngwood ' Shipbuilding Company, 
Limited, Colllngwood, Ont. 346

$20 PER WEEK—Have you any spare
time? If so write us and we will show 
you how to make money with our mag
nificent Free Sample Book of personal 
greeting Christmas Cards. Dept. B, 
Manufacturers, Toronto, 36 Church St.

15.1 Chartered Accountants and Trustees
to offer for sale em bloc, at a rate on the 
*. at our salesrooms, 76 WeJMngtom Street 
West, Toronto, oh

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9TH,
at 2 o’clock p.m., a stock of Paints, 
Brushes, etc., of

canners
Butcher Cattle.

Choice heavy suers. 88 to $8.25; good 
heavy steers. “87.75 to $8.

Steers and Heifers.
Choice, 87.86 to 88; good. $7.C6 to $7.80: 

medium, $7.25 to $7.75; common, $6.50 to 
$7. <

Cows, , !
Choice, $6.75 to $7: good, $6.6/ to $6.76; 

medium, 86.26 to $6.50; comlnon, $6.25 
to $6.75; canners, $3.60 to 84.50.

Bulls.

WANTED—Married man," permanent po- 
• sltlon as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation Dept., The 
World, Toronto. ed

Being part of 
to régla

it front
ed? 186 lambs at

i

WE HAVE OPENINGS In several towns
in Ontario for salesmen with Initiative. 
Stock, bond or Insurance experience 
preferred. Every motorist is Interested ; 
$75 week men only. Good commission. 
Leads furnished. Acme Tire Company, 
471 Yonge St.. Toronto. cd7

Money to Loan enue

McCOlM pour in 
an line.CITY FARM loans—*. First, second 

mortgages. Mortgagee purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

edtalS

$

and thereTORONTO.
Consisting of:

Omphlte Paint ................
Oxide and Oohre ..............
I-Yerroh Oils ......................
Varnish. Copal, etc...........
Dodo Big Shell Finish .
Enamel .............. ............... .
Cakltlne .............................
FUlers, etc.............................
Brushes ....

1 Best, $7.60 to $8; good. $6.60 
medium, $5.75 to $6.25; common,
$5.50.

$71?'to*|*°*"met/l um8®»"' to $66. 
Stockers and Feeders.

to $7; 
$5 to,.$ 283 00 

.. 209 06 

.. 82 03 

.. 398 99 

.. 336 50 

.. 49 67 

.. 96 «3 

.. 133 46 
.. 262 04

MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent, 
donald, Shepley, Dun aid A Majso 
Victoria PL, Toronto. «

Mac- 
n, 60 
edtf

Situativ....... «nted z MARKET NOTES.
Best,

$6 to 87.50.
A1 STENOGRAPHER and office man, 

with executive ability, desires position. 
Has Initiative, energy and ability. 
Phone College 6642. ______

Frdnk. Cone, the ever-good-natured 
buyer for Armour A Co., Hamilton, Ont., 
Is leaving Toronto at an early date. Thh 
best wishes of every person connected 
with the live stock trade will go with 
him. The World wishes him everything 
that Is good.

Mr. Ed Mitchell of Chicago will succeed 
Frank Cone as buyer for Armour A Co., 
Hamilton, Ont. He is more than wel
come, but he will have to be a very good 
fellow before he is as popular as Franks

Rooms end Board
, Veal Calves.

Choice, lie to 12c lb.; common to med- 
lum, 8%c to 9He lb.; eastern grosser», 
oc to 6c lb.

cow^OB.î.AJ^« »
Ing; phone.Articles For Sale ed

$1850 86
Ternis: One-quarter cash at time of sale, 
balance when goods are checked, 
t he Paints, etc., may be inspected on ap
plication to the auctioneers, 7* Welling
ton Street West. 36

Choice springPlambs^jTcb,to 12%c lb.;

SSsÿ‘°c^°c ,b°^'!
nïîe!r*r~F«2»>" fed an<1 watered,
ilZSB 40 we ®he<1 ott can. $12 to

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

CiMitractorsSPECIAL CUT on Ford ell—6 gallons. 
$1.75. 931 Queen East. edT piles. I 

ignored.ELECTRIC WIRING, finished houses, 
reasonable. Phone Parkdale 492. ed7 OEMArticles Wanted Ç

J. O. YOUNG A SON, Cnrpenten and 
Contractors;1 warehouses, factorisa 
lobbing. 835 College street.

NOTICE TO FARMERS—Several milk 
shippers wanted. Best prices paid. Ap
ply Oakdale Dairy, 661 Gcrrard K., To
ronto.

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 1.—Cattl 
celpts, 150; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 150; active; $4.50 to 
$18.

Hogs—Receipts, 2500; active; heavy 
and mixed, $10.50 to $10.55; yorkere, 
$10.23 to $10.50; pigs, $10.25; roughs, $9 
to $9.16; stags. $6.50 to'87.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; 
live; lambs, $7 to $11.50; others un
changed.

CHINESE PARLIAMENT
FORMALLY OPENED

ed
ed7 t•Re-House Moving Chae. Zeagman * Sens

5°Wi °he„ heifer. 770 lbs., at $6.25; 16
es 2a. » L-5Î SS.65: 7 heifers, 560 

lbs., at $5.60; 1 heifer 620 lbs,, at $5 50' 1 heifer, «80 lbs., at $4,26. * - ’
Cows—5, 900 lbs., at $5.75; 5. 980 lbs..

: *■ 800 lbs., at 
at H’75: !- 1100 lbs., at $4.50; 1. 1100 lbs., at $4.25; 8. 890 lbs., at

1 atl,1849e50ml ,pringei*-2 ftt *64’5® each; 
Calves at from 6%c to 11%
Lambs at from ll%c to 12%
Light sheep at 7%c to 8%c lb.
» os», weighed off cars, at $12.85; fed 

and watered, at $12.10.
.. Sam Hlsey

sold three carloads : One deck of hogs, 
weighed off cars, at $12.45: one deck of 
lambs at 12c lb.; 10 sheep, at 8c lb.: 6 
sheep, at 8%c lb.; 8 calves, at 11 %c lb.: 
12 cows at $6.60; 4 heifers at $7.25; 12 
heifers at $6.90.

A. B. Quinn
sold one carload of hogs at $12.86.

McDonald A Halllgan 
sold eight carloads ;

Butchers’ cattle—Choice, $7.75 to $8; 
good, $7.40 to $7.66: medium, $7 to $7.25; 
common, $6.60 to $6.75.
* Cîr*rCholc«' 87 to $7.26; good, $6.66 
to $6.86; medium, $6.26 to $6.60: com
mon, $6.25 to $6; cannera and cutters, $4 
to $6,

Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.50; good, $6.50 
to $7; common to medium, $4.76 to $6.

Motor Cars For Sale. HOUSE moving and Raising Dene. J.
vel*nn. 115 Jarvn street. PEKIN, Aug. 1.—Parliament was

convened today. It was attended by 
400 members, 100 more than was ne
cessary for u quorum. President LI 
^ uang Hung, after taking the oath, 
addressed the legislators, urging them 
to Immediately take up non-partisan, 
and reconstructive work. The presi
dent, who was not arconipanted by a 
police guard, wore European civilian 
attire. After hearing the president’s 
speech, parliament adjourned Indefi
nitely. It probably will be reconvened 
within two weeks, if party differences 
can be reconciled.

*d7BRBAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. ed?

NovaManitoba Wheat (Trask, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, $1.36.
No. 2 northern, $1.34.
No. 3 northern, $1.29%.

Manitoba vais i i r.vK. Bay Ports),
No. 2 C.W., 61 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 61c.
Exera No. 1 feed, 49%c.
No. 1 feed, 49c.
No. 2 feed, 49c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto), /
No. 3 yellow, 91 %c.

Ontario oats ( Atcwimg to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 47c to 48c.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside). "■
No. 1 commercial, $1.03 to $1.0$.
No. 2 commercial, $1 to $1.02.
N.o. 3 commercial, 94c to 96c. i 
Feed. 90c to 91c.

Peae (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. nominal. $1.75 to $1.85.
According to sample. $1.25 to $1.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outelde). 
Malting barley nominal, 65c to 66c.
Feed barley nominal, me Jo 62c. . J

Buckwheat (Accordlnq to Freights Out
side). ”

Nominal. 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 1 commercial. 96c fo 97c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags. $6.90.
Second patents, In lute bags, $6.40.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $6.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, new, according to sample, $4.40 %

to $4.60, In bags, track, Torontof $4.50 to 
$4.60, bulk, seaboard.
Millteed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Rigs Included).
Bran, per ton, $22.
Shorts, per ton, $24.
Middlings, per ton, $25.
Good feed flour, per hag. $1.65 to $1.70.

Hay XTrack. Toronto).
New hay, car lota. $11 to $12.

Straw iTrack, i - into).
Car lots, per ton. 16 to $7.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. SUM to $1.06 per 

bushel; milling, $1 to $1.03 per bushel.
Goose wheat—96c per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal, 65c per bush. 
Oats—62c to 63c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According m sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, new, $9 to $12 
sr ton; mixed and clover, $8 to $11 per

NOTICE OF MORYOÀGE SALE OF THE 
Premises Commonly Known as Houses 
Numbers 98. 100, 102. 104, 106 and 108 
Lawler Avenue, Toronto.

tfnder the powers of sale contained 
In certain mortgagee, which will 
duved at the time of sale, the 
mentioned promises and properties 
monly known aa houses Numbers 98, 100, 
102. 104, 106 and 10$ Lawlor avenue, To
ronto. will be offered for sale at public 
auction at the auction rooms of C. M. 
Henderson A Company, 128 King Street 
East, Toronto, on Wednesday, the six
teenth day of August, 1916, at twelve 
o'clock noon.

The above mentioned houses are semi
detached, pressed brick. Each house 
contained six rooms, one bath, concrete 
cellar, hot air heating. The land In
cluded with each house has a frontage 
of about twenty feet by a depth of about 
one hundred and fifty-five feet.

For fuller particulars and description 
of the above-mentioned properties and 
for the terms and conditions of sale ap
ply to Ritchie. Ludwig & Ballantyne, 157 
Bay street, Toronto, solicitors for the 
vendors (mortgagess).

Dated this twentieth day of July, 1916.
J. 29, A. 2

DoMedical
ac-MOON. 1913, five-passenger, with elec

tric lights, electric generator, slip 
ers, two spare tires, car in splendid 
condition, appearance like new; accept 
small car part payment; a bargain for 
quick sale; cost $2860.

- DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dit- 
Pay when cured. Consultation 

free. 81 Queen street East
cov- easea

ed
be pro- 
above- 

com-
TheCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.° piles*smd fistula*' ' 88 G.^,^ c lb. active t 

group dl 
Brozlllai 
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the othe 
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would tx 
o;.’ this 
unlikely, 
the stree 
vaneed t 
stock. T

c lb. CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Cattle—Receipts 
8000. Market weak. Beeves, $6.86 to 
$10.40; stockera and feeders, $5 to $8; 
cows and heifers, $3.60 to $9.83; calves, 
$8.60 to 811.50.

Hogs—Receipts 
Light, $9.40 to $10; mixed, $9.06 to $10.06, 
heavy, $9 to $10.05; rough, $9 to $9.16; 
pigs, $7.70 to $9.60; bulk of sales, $9.30 tv 
$9.90.

Sheep—Receipts 18,000. Market steady. 
Lambs, native, $7.26 to $11.

REGAL, 1914 model, 36 h.p., 5-passenger, 
self-starter, lighting system, slip cov
ers, In splendid 
bargain to early purchaser. Chandler 
Motor Sales Co., 596 Yongc. Phone N.

3466

Herbalists
condition ; cost $1760:

TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumen. 
la, Breathlessness, take Alver1» Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alver’e, goi 
Bherboume street, Toronto. ed

I 11,000. Market weak;
696.

1 TORONTO WANTS HIM.Legal Cards
Marriage Licenses BERLIN, Aug. 1.—Charles W. Lin- 

nenbank, who was brought back from 
^étroit, charged with having obtained 
$1500 by false pretences, appeared la 
court this afternoon and the 
adjourned until the St 
id at $6000, In two

RVCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. #d LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 

George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 778 
Yang* street in DIVIDEND DECLARED

ON SENECA-SUPERIOR
Patente and Legal: H cash was 

wan f,x-■ !% Ball
,, sureties.
Llnnenbank Is wanted in Toronto 

on a charge of obtaining $500 bv 
false pretences, and the Hamilton 
thorltlee have also been 
about him.

Picture Framing.$6. 4. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Camas 
United States, foreign patents, ete. 1) 
West King street. Toronto. e*7

r<
Seneca-Superior of Cobalt has 

■posted another partial liquidating 
dividend of 20 cents, plus 10 cents ex
tra, payable Aug. 16 to stock of record 
Aug. 1. The same amount was paid 
June 16, while on April 15 and Feb. 15 
the company paid 10 cents and 10 
cents extra on each occasion. Total 
dividends In 1916 to date are $1 per 
•bare, or $470,004. The stock paid 60 
cents In 1916, 70 cents In 1914 and 
62 1-2 cents In 1918. The company 
operated a, lease on Peterson Lake 
ground, but the
and Seneca- Superior closed down In 
May. Since 1912 the company pro
duced about 6,200,000 ounces of silver 
and paid in dividends $1,577,526.80, or 
approximately 80 cents in dividends on 
each ounce of silver produced.

imlnlARTISTIC picture frsmlngi 
«enable, best work. Good 
dlna avenue.
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367tf.
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at 5I FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head «»• 
flee ltoyal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courte. M

au-
enqulrlng whi

Lost MORTGAGE BALE OF DWELLINGS 
Noe. 92 and 96 Venauley Street, and 
Building in Rear, In the City of To
ronto.
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of Cnarlee 
M. Henderson, end Co., auctioneers, No. 
128 King street east, Toronto, on Sat
urday, Aug. 6, 1916. at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following lands and 
premises: All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being In the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, and be
ing composed of the whole of lots thir
ty-seven and thirty-eight, on the west 
side of Vanauley street. In the said City 
of Toronto, according to Plan D 79.

On the said lands are situated two 
rough-cast cottages with a building in 
rear.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid and also subject to a mort
gage for one thousand five hundred dol
lars.

Terms: The terms of sale will be ten 
per cent, of the purchase 'price to be paid 
down at the time of sale to the vendor’s 
solicitors and the balance to be paid 
within thirty days after date of sale.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale may be had an application to ven
dor’s solicitors.
ROYCE, HENDERSON & BOYD, 1507 

Traders Bank Building, Toronto. Ven
dor's solicitors.

Toronto, July 11th, 1916.

LOST—Gold locket, on King West, Tues
day afternoon ; two photos Inside, W. 
A. on front. Reward, Circulation Dept., 
Toronto World.

LOST—Queen St. West, black leather
pocket book. Reward.
40 Queen St. East.

Dentistry
, DR ÎTnÎG HT?_E xodorit 1st. Practice

limited to painless extraction of teeth, 
assistant. New address 167 

Simpson’s.). ed7tf

Mill
I

Nurse 
Yonge (opposite Oliver Yokes,

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over lm-
Spe- 
4934.

-•f ore was worked out,perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
clalty, crowns and bridges. Main3 %I

ed7, FOUND
LI8HT ROAN QELDIN0

Four white legs and white face. 
Owner can have same on proving 
ownership and paying keep. Apply 

TED ARMSTRONG,
Doni&nds Farm. Oerrard 8|*.

Massage
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcuier. 5 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

i M1: ! :
!

Paper trust to build
NEW MILLS IN CANADA

•Mt
MASSAGE and Electrical rsstmsnta 

hubs; expert masseuse. SI» Y ones
-.♦rest. North 7940. ed?

nan The C 
lngr Co. 
week en 
Trail sn 
able Inc 
weeks, 
period i 
last. T) 
tons a t 
an avet 
week in 
of 8800 
8000 dm 
that tht 
stored 1 
months. 
7836 toi 
own mil 

* For the 
is 881,81

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY
s,o..sMyE-Uj2SLK COMMISSION AGENT

Prompt and efficient service ïv J^lî^coiîSimfn^? bUy»»or sell

1880 1916 International Company Makes An
nouncement at Washington.

MAS5AGE—Mrs. Colbran. 2J Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4729. ed7ji* ton.

Straw—Bundled, $8 to $10 per ten; loose, 
*7 per ton.

NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street. ed7tfIIP WASHINGTON, Aug. 1—Newspa

per publishers and printers were given 
a hearing today by the Federal Trade 
Commission on the scarcity and high 
price of newsprint paper.

J. H. Zcrbey, representing the Na
tional Publishers, charged that the In
ternational Paper Co.

■I LIVERPOOL MARKETS.VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor Went. Apt. 10. ed7

1 / III LIVERPOOL, Aug. 1.—Wheat—Spot 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, new, 12s 2d; No.
2 Manitoba, 12s.

Corn—Spot easier; American mixed 
new. 9s lid.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 Its - 

to £6 15s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 95s. m
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs..

,86s 6d: short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., nominal; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 89s; long clear - 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 86s; long 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 87s; «hors 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 84s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 68s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new,
70s; do., old, 71s; American refined 
72s 6d: In boxes, 71».

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new.
87s: do., colored. 88s. '

Tallow—Australian In London. 49a 4%<L
Turpentine—Spirits, 42s.
Rosin—Common. 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—39s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 434 

WINNIPE^ GRAIN MARKET.

FRED C. ROWNTREE
UNION STOCK YAREd!T<>CK DEALER

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse^
osteopathic, electric treatments. 
Tones.I -nt

i. was holdirg
more than a million dollars’ worth of 
newsprint paper, and he compared that 
with the fact that publishers all over 
the country are foulng increeees ir 
prici and the possibility of the diffi
culty to make new contracts.

P. T. Dodge, representing the Inter
national. arose nt that point and told 
the commission the reserve stock to 
which Mr. Zerbey referred was held 
to sustain the company’s record of 
never having failed to supply its cus
tomers for any cause whatever—fires 
floods or .itrlkes. Mr. Dodge added 
that the neiv mills hie company Is 
about to build will be in Canada be- 
cause of prenent tariff conditions

K. B. Glam, president of the Am - 
erican Newspaper Publishers’ Asso
ciation, declared in hie testimony that 
the publisher* in the association were 
morally certain there was collusion 
among paper makers to force up the 
Price, and he promised to place- in the 
hands of the commission within 60 
days what he said would be proof of 
his statement.

’ mBuilding Material.,jU J12-19-26-A2
WEST TORONTO

A specialty made in buying milch cows, for which no nns.. .
toolarge to be filled. Phone US WMton U 100

Estate NoticesLIME, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bln*, or delivered: best 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 400«, Main 4224, HII1- 
creit 870, Junction 4147.

5 small or
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of G. and R. Tailoring Company 
(446 Yonge Street), of the City of To- 
ronto, In the County of York, Tailors, 
Insolvent.

NOTICE Ls hereby given that the 
above-named lia» made an assignment to 
me, under R.S.O., ID Edward VII., Chap
ter 64, of all its estate and effects for the 
general benefit of Its creditors.

A meeting of creditor* will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington street west. In 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 31»t 
day of July. 1916. at 3.30 p.m., to receive 
a statement of affair*, to appoint inspec
tor* ard for the ordering of the estate 
generally. -

Cred tor* are requested to file their 
claim* with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice 1* hereby given that after 
thrtv d«va from this date the assets 
Jfjf he dlfltr hu/fpd among the purlieu en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
ctfllme df which notice shall have then 
h®^ * ven. and the oeelgnec will not he 
liable for the aeeete or any part thereof 
•o a.mnhutod. to env pereon or persons 
of who*e claim ho nha.11 not then have 
hod notice.

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
_t_nt4 _ A*«’imec.
r>AT£n at Toronto this 25th day of 

July, 191G. 34

3tfm
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House Phene
COLLEGE 4303 J. B. DILLANE °«'=«Pho„.

p p g n 8ALESMlil™CTI0N

FEEDERS AND STOCKPbq
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. K 25

Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toronto

OctoberDaily and Sun
day World want
ads light the way to
bigger and better busi- 
ness, c Six times daily, 
time Sunday, 
tive insertions, five cents a 
word. Twenty words, 150,- 
000 circulation, $1.00.

Live Birds tmd§
I;

%HOSE'S—Canada-s ueeder and Grestest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Wes’. 
Phone Adelaide 2171 ed-7

STII NEW 
declared 
dead on 
per cen 
common 
cent, ba 
was l l 
well M< 
cent on]

Orders Solicited.
Satis factlon^Guaranteed. :vmropractors

• ■ DOCTOR DOX6EE, Ryrle Building,
Yonge, corner Shuter street. Palmer graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having' X-Ray for 
locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad
visable. -

LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ap
pointment. Consultation free. Resi
dence, 24 Albortus avenue, Eglinton.

ed7tf

M
one

seven consecu- JOSEPHsATWELL & SON
Stocker* and Feeders bought and «hloDed ^ h* R S

United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

m 6d.

I on order for any point In Canada or

3tt HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 807
—4———----------

N

cember. May closed at $1.29. OaU wen 
unchanged with December at 42%c. 
Barley closed unchanged. Flax gained 
1^fr,ln October, and 1%C In December.

Winnipeg prices got a boost from tM , 
oiuslde. crop damage In the northwesft- 
er2 states «ending prices upward.

Cash had a better demand today with 
July gone. Exporters were good buyer».

Open. High. Low. Close

The■ Limited 
quarter! 
on the j 
to shar

CHICAGO GRAIN.SALESLADIES WANTED
F. W. WOOLWORJH CQ.. LIMITED

c;,,?iT^Ç5?ANlo& sons

all communications to Room 11, Live Slock Fechiî.. * c
Y ards. Write or phone car number. Phone l*u,,<lla». Union

C. ZEAGMAN, SR., C. ZEAGMAN JR p?ii.Phone College 6083. Junction 335» JO*’ ZEAGMAN,
Office Phone, Junction 4231. 1 n 33£® F

I J. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank
^Chl^go^^ofTraTe"* Pr'CW 0,V

Open. High.

124%
128%

TheSpecial 
Address 
_ Stock

to Oct.
Low. Close. Ctosthil Wheat— 

Sep. ... 120% 
DeC. ... 124% 

Com—
Sep. ... 78 

«. # 67 
Oat»—

Sep. ... 40% 
Dec. ... 

Pork—

> 120m3 iHH 

SU 155

1.28%
126% Wheat—

ZEAGMAN, College 6983]LONDON METAL MARKET.

Au«- J —Copper, spot, £109, 
0(L{2J, A»*»"»;»* 10s. off 19 10s. 

hlectrolytlc, £125.
Tin, spot, £107 

£168. off £1 5s.
Lead. spot. £25 7* Cd, off 2s 6d; futures,

111 4)6, 1lp 08.

RESULTS™SATISFACTORY.

COct .... 122% 125% 121% 
.... 120% 124% 120%

125% 
124%

.42% 43 42% 43

185 187% 184% 187%

i shares
Stock
each.

Dec...............
Oats—75 8B 78%

PASTURE FOR HORSES
$5 PER MONTH

Dec «8% Oct.Room 10. 
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

l.IVK STOC K COMMISSION SALESMAN 
Promi,t attention given all consignment» ai.„ * ,
(potatoes a .pecialty-J J. Uyan. 64 Colborne .freetT, MsTme” 

House. Coll. 2586. 1886’

Flax-Phone
Junction 3934

41 40%5*. off £1 5s; futures, 40% 41% Oct.m) 1:1 43% 42% 43% 43%
SrLu-â" .24.55 CROP PROSPECTS GOOD24.67

12.72
12.72

13.50

21.55 24.67
12.67 12.70 
12.65 12.72

13.42 18.47

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

24.67
12.67

M ♦ Water, Shade and 
Good Grass TSep.

Oct. MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—James Car- 
luthers, who Is on an extensive tour 
of the grain area In the west, wires 
that prospects at present could not be 
better. They are uniformly good all 
over all ltnco, and with a continuance 
of fine weather It looks as If we will 
have another large crop. A few 
tien» have been damaged bv hull, but 
thin happen* every year. He *av« he 
never saw the country looking so well 
in the districts covered by the (3.T.P. 
between Winnipeg and Edmonton. |L 
Business in the west is very quiet now.

Ribs—
Sep...........13.45The recent entrance. . examinations

results must have been highly grati
fying to th< principal of the George 
Synte School, Scarlett Plain». Of the 
eight pup!In writing six were nic- 
cessful. • 'no. Marjorie Huj-rls occur 
cd Jhe third highest m.rkn In York
County, west aide. -----
and three other» of the

I 13.46
APPLY MAIN 5308, or

DONIANDS FARMi
■||
li‘;

pNNEDY, .LIMITED
Thoroughly

Offlcs. Junction ÎS41 *uo>ES—
tj*u. Ferguson, Junction »« Tp-_*fennedy. College 711
Harry Harris, Junction 6166 „■ Wilson, Parkdale 7»46

Raforosoe; Bradstrosf» Domhuie'slsk!' ,uoetlon 4491

ISESRARD 888 Yesterday. last wk. Let yr.

1.614.UW)
1,676 U0I

965 U00 
419,000

798,000 
918,000

Wheat—
Receipts ... 1.211.000 
Shipments .. 385 000

Corn—
Receipts ... 786,000 
Shipments . 240,000

Receipt».^, 1,160,000 
I Shipments X. 948.000

;:
«67.IHHI
796.000

681.000
274,000

649.000
818,000

Vsec-For convenience of horae* coming from the east, owners should aoolv to 
Alf. Wcsllalts, Dawes Road, East Toronto. pp y This candid its 

«uccesrful 
year’ werc only U. pupils last

■ ?ed7t Capiin
m Wli

.t i

M mm
%EÎ 1

i■ni.

j Pfe!

»
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T. Halllgan, Phens Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phons Park 175

McDBNALD us HALLIBAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

ROOMS. 2 s^'te TORONTO.

cat^aTes0®^^
STRONG. SHEEP snd HOG SALMON,Va" MoDONALD,AJR

miov Promnt PhJ?n*L.^ Jft” 147#. «»4 is ponnected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your Sade.
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6.0. MERSONt H.
"fizsxbisr- -

The Autumn Advance LAWSON, WELCH
A COMPANYIN.

PORCUPINE Md COBALT •NÂ11HII IWmTAIM
Crown Ufe Building,

» YONOf STUB ET.Seed for Our Market Letter
Containing Ml " --------- M. 1*74-6,

1«

Robt. E. Kemerer & Co. jm.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATION*.

i (Members Standard Stack Exchange)
TWONTO1*6 Bay Street

ed7

Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb... 0 16
Dressed—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb.....
Turkeys, lb........................- —
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

.$0 28 to $.... 
,, 0 16 
.. 0 23

The sola bead of a family, or any male 
over IS years old. may homestead a oust- 
tar-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District, 
made at any

----------hl„k« ««O, J, Bub-A, .
CSV SSW SA'oSKfffr ggySb-Ss >
Wool. Tams. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- (but not Sub-Agency) on certain comf1- f
«KJET W0Wl iftï to ^^utlea.—Six months residence upon J
SSSSkiM ctiv   2 60 T6o and cultivation of the land in each of ,
IhSUi».: »ï,w".ï.ï: i « >4 jSLW^tniriSSUSf jR*

tarm,of at least,«6 ittw, on certain con
ditions. A habitable hou»# 1» reenlred. 
except^ where residence Is penurmed in
***tive stock may be surustituted tor cul
tivation under certain conditions.

certain districts a homesteader In
pËmjnreswiK
M.OO per acre.

Duties.—nix months' residence in esc* 1 
of three years, after earning homestead , 
patent; tieo 60 acres' extra cultivation. * 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae * 
soon as homestead patent on certain ; 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- »
5ti ?

•»>

. 0 2»City hides, flat ......
Country hides, cured......... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 

..... 0 18
?0 22

Countiy hides, green. 
Calfskins, lb. . .v. i.. 
Kip skins, per lb.... 
Horsehair, per lb..,. 
Horsehlde*. No. 1... 
Horsehldes. No. 2,... 
Wool, washed...........

0 26
0 42 
1.00 In
4 5 0

mm
Wool, rejections ...............0 86
Wool, unwashed ...............

46
0 32 36

cheese Markets.

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 1.—At the 
regular meeting of the cheese board, 
held here today. 600 boxes of white were 
offered; 46C boxes «old at II 9a$6c, and 
balance at 16%c.

ST. PASCHAL, Que., Aug. 1.—At the 
regular meeting of the cheese board 650 
boxer were offered. All sold at 16 l-16c- 
95 boxes of butter sold at 30%c.

STIRLING), Aug. 1.—At today's cheese 
board 800 boxes were offered; 750 sold 
at 16 15-16c; balance refused.

**Dutles.—Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres,
•~“1" *•» sw
H5!tiXsr!aZ3L*gr86 ;

advertisement will not be mild for.—1141. ;,
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLÙ

STOCK RECOVERY 
BECAME MARKED

NEWRAY OP AGAIN 
DE LAKE HIGHER

BUSINESS AGAIN 
BRISK YESTERDAY

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE SOLICITED

STRONACH & SONS "5
\

RALLIES 1J
Consignments Sold Readily 

on Wholesale Fruit 
Market.

Union Pacific and U. S. Steel 
Led Upward Move

ment.

Mining Market More Active 
McIntyre and Pore. Crown 

Softer.

=Reports S

icago
Record of Yesterday's Markets4

The mining stock market yesterday 
was more active than for some days, 
but had an Irregular tone. A few le- 
eues displayed a stronger tendency 
while other» weakened. On the whole 
the undertone was better probably due 
to the cooler weather and more ac
tivity would not come ae a surprise.

Ncwray came Into the limelight 
again In the Porcupine list making a 
now high record at 44 an advance of a 
point for the day. Altho this Issue was 
llated Just a short time ago, it Has 
already come Into prominence on sev
eral occasions, 
another strong feature opening at *8 
and advancing to 41 on the close. The 
stock was in good demand all day with 
practicably all offerings being taken 
up. Dome Lake rights on the new 
mock Issue were traded In at 6.

Holllnger made a new low for some 
time when, a . small lot sold at $28.00, 
and Holly Consolidated changed hands 
at $7.26. McIntyre was easier open
ing at 18» and losing a point Por
cupine Crown suffered a reaction from 
the rally of the preceding day, selling 
back from 72 to 70, with 70 the closing

MUNITIONS ADVANCED RED CURRANTS SCARCEDONE TORONTO STOCK*.
________ Y Ask.

Am. Cyanamld com..?.... 40
do. preferred ............. ..... *4

Ames-Holden com........... 21
do. preferred

Barcelona .............................. 15
Brazilian T„ L. A p.........  68V
B. C. Fishing .................... 60
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred .
Can. Breed com.
C. Car A F. Co. 

do. preferred .
Canada Cement 
Cen. Bt. Line» com...

do. preferred ......... .
Can. Oen. Electric.,..
Can. Loco, com.........

do. preferred .........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy pref.........
Conlagae.......................
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers' Gas...........
Crown Reserve ......
Crow’s Nest ...............
Detroit United ...........
Dome ............................
Dom. Canner» ...........
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth Superior ..
Holllnger .................
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. A P ...
Montreal Power ..
Monarch com. .

do. preferred 
Nlplsslng Mines 
N. S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt common.

do. preferred ....’.
Penmans common . 

dd>. preferred ......
Petroleum ..........................10.
Porto Rico Ry. common., 

do. preferred ......
Quebec L„ H. A P.,.
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ........
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Massev 

do. preferred
Shredded Wheat com......... 328

do. preferred ..
Spanish River com

do. preferred ..................v 36
Steel of Can. com......... . 56

do. <pi 
Toronto 
Toronto
Trethewey ........
Tucketts pref.
Twin Cttv com.
Winnipeg Ry.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
f ,

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the - following quotations 
on the New York Stock Exchange;

—Railroad*.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, 

in ... 102}$ 103 102 102% 6,3v0
1.000

Bid.Zincs v Encountered Demand 
on European Call for 

MetaL

Cherries Remained Stati 
and Peaches Are More 

Plentiful.

37
Is Purchas- îonaryIS

for 60
Atchison .
B. A Ohio.. 85 

R. T.... 84
8886% 8558

R» n. a «.... * ■ . • ... ...
jean. Pac... 176% 178% 176 176%
'Ches. A O.. . 60%........................ *
Chi., Mil. A

St. Paul.. 66% 96 86% 96
... .......... 35% S5% 35 36% 4,400

do. let pf. 61%.......................... 20
’8*

2fl!C* T”! £•
Miss. Pac... 4 4% 4 4% ' 5,600
N. Y. C.... 103% 104 168% 104 1 700
N. Y., N. H.

A tiart... 68% ... .
N.Y. Ont. A

TV est. .... 26 %... ... ... .....
Nor. A W.. 126 128% 128 128% 100
Nor. Pac... 110% 110% 110% 110% 1,600
Penna............ 66% 66% 66% 66% 4,500
Reading ... 96% 96% 94% 96% 8,700
Rock Isl...... 19% 19% 17% 17% 12,800
South. Pac.. 97% 98% 97% 98% 2,600
South. Ry.. 23 28%-22% 23% 2,400
Third Ave.. 62 62 61% 61
Un. Pac. ... 137% 139% 187 139
West Mary. 27% 27% 27% 27 

—industrial».—

100'hô
: 96 1.70093 Business was again quite brisk 

wholesale fruit market
20NEW YORK. Aug. 1.—Stock* triads 

substantial an* rather Reneral re
coveries today from their lethargy of 
recent sessions under lead of Invest
ment Issues, notably Union Pacific 
led U. 8. Steel. The former made 
an extreme gain of 2 1-2 pointe to 

,139 1-4 on very large dealings, and 
Steel was In demand towards the dost, 

' at 87, with Individual transaction» of 
. 1000 to 2200 shares.

The excellent statement of earnings 
for June reported by leading lines, 
particularly the Pennsylvania system, 
waa effective In stimulating specula
tive confidence. Other favorable fac
tors Included the decision to place 
Maxwell common and second prefer
red Shares on dividend basis and the 

■ I déclaration of a fixed rate of dividend 
ett Studebaker.

Munitions and similar specialties 
* made further advances on the placing 
£ of additional foreign contracts, with 

pronounced strength In U. S. Indus
trial Alcohol, Baldwin and American 
Locomotives. Zinc stocks were in 
steady demand on the Improvement 
shown by foreign markets, but coppers 

without material 
change. Total sales amounted to 
816,000 shares.

Remittance rates to Europe were 
vrtually unaltered, but a better 

- qutry was reported for sterling 
and cables to Berlin.

on the
. , .. . yesterday, when

most of the consignments sold readily 
Raspberries kept firm, at 13c to 15c 

per box, very few going at the 12c.
Red currants were quite 

there wes a good demand
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causing the price to stiffen. They sold 
at 7c to 9c per box, 60c to 76c per 11- 
quart.
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Cherries remained35 stationary, at
^.n,ht.7MfSea^aI,^reof,";S

currants brought from 11.26 to
"tegasfcyt.’jfgs.’g-ss 
Œ esarvsvtssJS’lbothers ranging from 31 to $1.60, some 
very poor ones going below those figures.

Canadian peaches are beginning to 
come In a little more freely, but they are 
stilt rather poor quality, selling at 80c to 
60c per six-quart, and 40c to tiOc per 11- 
quart.

Plums sold at 40c per six-quart and 
66c pel- 11-quart.

California pears are becoming scarce, 
as their season 1» Just about over, and, 
as there Is a big demand, the price has 
advanced materially, the pear», now sell
ing at $8.76 to $4 per case.

Canadian pears are very small and 
hard, yesterday selling at 80c to 60e per 
six-quart, and also at 60c per 11-quart.

omaleee again came in freely, selling 
at $1.26 to >1.60 per 11-quart for No. l’s, 
and 86c to 31 for No. 2’».

Watermelons have advanced and are 
now selling at 76c to $1 each. ^

The bulk of the cucumbers sold at 76c 
per 11-quart, a few going at 60c, and an 
odd one at $1.

Carrots, beets and lettuce continue to 
be very scarce.

Btronach- A Sens had a straight load 
of California pears, selling at $3.7 
$4 per case.

MeWllllam A Everlst had « car of new 
potatoes, selling at $3.60 to $3.76 per bbL; 
a car of apples, at $2 to $2.26 per ham
per; a car of oranges, at $6 to $6.26 per 
case; also a shipment of/extra choice 
sour cherries from Mrs. E. Boll, Freeman, 
and Spanish onions, at $6 to $6.26 per

H. Peters had a car of California lem
ons, selling at $9 to $10 per case.

White A Co. had a car, of watermelon»,, 
selling at 76c to 80c each.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, new, $2 to $2.25 per 

hamper. ...
Bananas—$1.76 to $2.26 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1 to $1.76 per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—$2 to $2.36 for flats, $8.60 

to 14.60 for ponies, and $4 to $5 for stan- 
dards.

Currants—Red, 7c to 9c'per box. AOc to 
76c per 11-quart; black, $1.26 to $1.60 per 
11-quart.

Cherries*—Canadian, sour, 76c to fl per 
11-quart; sweete, $2.36 per 11-quart.

Gooseberries—7c per box, 60c to $1 per 
11-quart.

Orapes—California Malagas, $4 per 
CaLe'mons—VerdllU and itiaUfomla, $9 to

a
168%139

41
:: •«

:«"4 «‘if
64% 64%

... 100 -46bid. 48'.'.29.00 28.00

... 82
Vlpond was heavily traded In be

tween 40 and 40%. Teck-Hughes was 
steady at 26, and West Dome Con
solidated opened a point higher at 86 
and advanced to j$7. closing at 86%.

Silver metal was quoted down % at 
64, but the Cobalt stocks seemed to 
Ignore this. -Peterson Lake after a 
protracted period, of quiescence be
came active, and Sold up to 24%, an 
advance of almost 2 points. Tlmle- 
kaming went up to 67, hut closed 

was stronger,

17,*60 
1,400

$ b$ a a t.msE “ü s$ ijs
69% 69% 9,800

% 27% 27% 27%
% 69% 67% 69%

128% 126% 127% ......
g* m 20052% 62 62

228% 222 222

81%
68%68 8990 Am. Ag. Ch. 69 

Am. B. S... 89 
Amer. Can. 68 
Am. C. A F. 66%

32 Crue. Steel.. 69% 70 
Am. Ice Elec 27 
Am. Loco... 67 
Studebaker. 128 
Am. Smelt.. 94 
Am. Steel F. 62 
Am. T. A T. 129 
Am. Tob.... 328 
Anaconda .. 78 
Bald. Loco.. 72 
Chino ...T.. "
Cent. Lea... 64 
Cot. F. A I. 44 
Con. Gas.... 134 186

94
12

228.... 333

W.'J.Y.Y.'.i. 81 EÙ06.75
124I by closing quo

ted much effect 
h sentiment here
piois. Iowa, and 
rn market 
consequence of 

knd because of 
relief commts- 

purchasing sup- 
on hogs were

22%were dull and 80 500: '63% 61% 50062 600> lower at 66. Lorrain 
selling up % point to 26%.

10.00
40

79 78 23V
72 71 72 4,300en-

tfills
Tno*.. 47% 47% 47 2032 if 20

"44% *44 '44
„ ....... ......... ............. 136% 134 136
27, Com Prod.. 18%........................

Calif. Pet... 18% 18% 17% 17 
18 Dis. Sec.,.. 44% 44
’” Gen. Elec... 169% 189

■ Gt. N.O. Cts. 36 .
10§ Goodrich ... 72%

Int. Paper.. 14%.........................
Ins. Cop.... 47% 48% 47% 48
ilex. Pet... 98 96% 97% 99

87 * Max. Motors 81% 82% 81 81
«81 ft-8

Nat Lead.. 63 ...
N.Y. Air B. 131 ...
Nev. Cop... 17
Marine ....... 26

do. Cfs... 88
Kennlcott .. 46%
Lack. Steel. 71
Pitts. Coal.. 26%
P. S. Car... 47% 48
Ind. Alco... 108% 111% 10 
Ray Cop.... 22% ...
Itep. I. A 8. 47 
Ten. Cop...
Texas Oil... 196 
U.S. Rubber 62 
U. S. Steel. 86

'9Ô "23Ô

Mime $ 174$ St 
% 169% 169% 1,800

; 30074
200( Official 

talions
72% «%'72%

10%
75 andReceived 2,600

9,400
18,700

Encouraging News 
From Several Mines—Munro 

Township Suffered.

88%referred . 
Paper 
Railway

4450
00%.. 91% 

.. 21Nova Scotia Steel Bid Higher — 
Dominion Steel Advanced

200:, Bay Ports». 100*86 1 50017% Î7 'i7%8 »! üi p9697% 8009395 15,500
21.400

8,400
With telegraphic connections eo 

completely disorganized by the recent 
fires In the north country an almost 
Impenetrable curtain of sljence appears 
to be hung around the mines in Por
cupine and «lie surrounding country. 
Mine owners and operators in town 
here have been endeavoring for the 
past couple of days to get news of 
their properties, and in most cases have 
been unsuccessful.

A. few messages have leaked thru, 
however, and from these It ie Judged 
that the Porcupine camp has come 
thru unscathed.

Mr. P. A. Bobbins, managing director 
.of the Holllnger Consolidated Mines, 
arrived here yesterday from New 
York. He was trying all day to get 
in touch with the-mine, but did not 
succeed. A telegram, however, reach
ed him from Engletiart, which stated 
that the mines were not damaged by 
the forest flree.

Word was also received from Mr. C. 
H. M&naton of the West Dome Con
solidated, who left town for the north 
juet about the time the fire broke out. 
Mr. Manaton sent down the good news 
from Cobalt that both the West Dome 
Consolidated and the Moneta were 
safe.

Harry Oakes of the Lekesbore pro
perty In Kirkland Lake, Just arrived 
In town on bis way up north. He was 
In New York at the time the fire 
started. He has received no word 
from the mine, but is of the opinion 
that everything Is all right

From reports coming thru it would 
appear that the Croesus Mine In 
Munro, the most famous gold mine in 
the north country, had been burned 
down. Word was received by Mr. Ar- 
chleJBurton who owns some claims ad
joining the Croesus that his camp had 
been demolished, and It Is believed,that 
his gang of men, eight or ten In num
ber, perished, with the exception of 
one man who sent a wire bearing the 
news of the disaster. Mr. Burton Just 
recently put the men to work on the 
property, and they were engaged in 
stripping when overtaken by the con
flagration. Mr. Burton proposed go
ing north immediately.

Cul. A. M. Hay, president of *he Mc
Intyre Porcupine Mines, also received 
a message stating that the McIntyre 
had not suffered any Joes.

CEMENT WEAKENED.
Heron and Co. report;
MONTREAL, August 1.—Canada 

Cement was a weak feature selling 
off over two points today. Ae the last 
dividend was paid February 16th, a 
second half yearly dividend should be 
due on the 16th of this month. It 
seems unlikely now that this will be 
forthcoming, and this was advanced as 
one theory to account for today's sell
ing. Canada Car’s response to today's 
favorable news In connection with that 
company's affairs was rather feeble 
and outside of these two stocké there 
was little doing.

a;. Bay Ports). —Banks.—
187Commerce ..

DomtoJon ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ...
Merchants' .
Moleons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa........
Royti
Standard »*••»»»»,»•»•••»••• •••
Toronto .................................198
Union •••••#.•»«« • » •. • • » » • • 13d 

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

:E ifi'

205 200: wThe Toronto market had a more 
active tone yesterday with the steel 
group displaying a little firmness and 
Brazilian Traction recovering some of 
its recent losses. Canada Cement, on 
the other hand, suffered thru liquida- 

1 tion. The selling movement In this 
slock originated in Montreal, where It 
sold off two points. The last dividend 
on this stock was paid, on Feb. 16, 
and It was expected that another 
would be forthcoming about the 10th 
of this month; thin, however, seems 
unlikely, according to the feeling on 
the street, and this argument was ad
vanced to explain "the weakness of the 
stock. The stock sold off to 69, but 
recovered «lightly on the close at «0%.

Dominion Steel was up at 54%, clos
ing at 54%; Steel of Canada sold at 
64%, while 124 was bid for Nova Sco
tia Steel, which Is two points up from 
the last sale. Brazil advanced from 
67% to 69, but lost ground again on 
the close at 68%. Barcelona was ac
tive and firmer, closing at a gain of 
% at 14 7-8.

Steamships common sold up frac
tionally, closing at 26 $-8.

A payment of 1% per cent, on the 
preferred stock of Canada Steamship 
Lines was made- yesterday. This fol
lows a similar amount paid on May 1, 
and represents a thither distribution 
on account of the arrears. It will be 
remembered that the company paid 
Its half-yearly dividend of 3% per 
cent on June 1, 1914, but deferred 
the next and following payments.

1,200199200 400176178 8,900Ik, Toronto). / 

to Freights Out-
198 100229.. 330 16 7E «, > »»• »•• » • « • »

26% 26% 26% 36% .......
196 194 194 1,500it7I ••• # • • •##

% 87 ! 86 87
do. pref... 116% 117 116 117
do. fives.. 106 106% 105 106%

Utah Cop... 76% 77% 76 77
Vlr. Car Ch. 39% 40 89 89
Westing. ... 67% $8% 67 67
Wool. com.. 126%'..; " 200
Money ........ 2% 2% 3 S% ........

Total S«l*#—340,400.

255 .361
..... 104 iii313%

314
196ig to Freights 25,800

900
6,800
1.300
1,000
6.300

to 81.06. 
$1.02. 1 161Canada Landed ...

Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Invest ... 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Brie ........
Landed Banking .....
London A Canadian....
Toronto Gen. Trust».. 
Toronto Mortgage .......

' —Bonds.—
Canada Bread ...................
Can. Locomotive .............
Dominion Iron....
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. A P...
Porto Rico Rys...
Prov. of Ontario... 
Quebec L., H. A P
Spanish River........
Steel Co. of Can...

96c. 8
1tights Outside).

1 61.86.
IV25 to $1.60. 
■eights Outside). 
I.; 65c to 66c.
'He to 62c. 
to Freights Out-

138
213
144
132I STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

208
134

i? Porcupines— ’ . 
89% Apex

.Owmge^Late Valencias, $6 to $6.26 

$2 per 100.
V Peaches—California, $1.60 per case; 
Georgia», $8.60 per bushel.

Pears—Bartlett 83.76, to $4 per case, 
Plums—12 to 32.60 per case. 
Raspberries—13c to 16c per box. 
Tomatoes—Imported, $1 to $1.26 P« 

box; Canadian hothouse, 18c per lb.; out
side grown, $1.26 to $1.60; a very few at 
$1.76 for No. l’s; 86c to $1 for No. $*«. 

Watermelons—76c to 81 each.
'Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Canadian, 26c per six-quart 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart.

Beets—New, Canadian, 26c per dozen 
bunches, 80c per 11-quart basket 

Cabbage—$1.76 to |2 per small «se. 62 
to 83-60 per larger case, about |1 per
d °Carrots—Canadian, 26o per. dozen
t>lCauUfiower—Canadian, 60c1 to 
U-quart, *2 to $8 per bushel box. 

Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c per
bUConvL$1.76 $2 per sack of 10 dozen; 
also 20c per dozen.- 

Cucumber*—Canadian, 60c to 75o per 
11-quart a few at $1. ,Lettuce—Canadian bead, 60c to 76c per 
dozen*Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket 

Onions—Spanish, $6 per case.
Parsley—26c to 30c per 11-quart 
Potatoes-New, 33.60 to 63.76 per 
peppers—Sw.eet, green, 76c to $1 per 11- 

quart; red, 81.26 to $1.60 per 11-quart; 
Canadian, 76c per 11-quart 

Vegetable marrow—-40c to 76e per 11- 
quart.

93%.
3t*Outside).

Dome Extension .....
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ............
Dome Consolidated
Foley ........
Gold Reef .
Holllnger ..
Homestake 
.Jupiter...
McIntyre
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .........................
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine'Tisdale ........
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston ...................
Schumacher Gold M. ........ 48
Teck - Hughes 
Newra;
West':_______
New. Holly ..
Plenaurum 

Cobalts—
Adanac 
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Buffalo .
Chambers
Coniagas........
Crown Reserve
Foster..............
Gifford.............
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern

35to 97c.
Toronto), 
age. 36.90. 
ü bags, 36.40.
1 bags, $8.20. 
t Shipment), 
to sample. $4.40 
rorontof $4.50 to

88
• Î88.. 4130 273545 8

1
88
86

: Si ..iY;.........
..............29.00 33.16

*30

267
-94% 60

37%
137139vered, Montreal 

kefuded). 40TORONTO SALES. !.*.* 14 14tLow. Close. Sales.High.
... 21 20 '7X55 73IBAmee-Holden

Barcelona............. 14% 14
Brazilian ............. 69 67
Cun. Salt «.*•#••# 126 *»• •••
C- C»r * P....... ll% il» 52% „7

186 ... ...
116 117

375 3$r. 11.65 to 11.70. 
ronto). 
to 112.

- into).

155 3%
1%2

! Id 40It •4%Cement ..
Commerce 
Gen. Electric ... 117 
Imperial .......
Locomotive B.... 94
Mackay ....rT..

do. pref.............. 68%
Maple Leaf 

do. prof. - 
Porto Rico 

do. pref.
Russell 
Steams 

do. pref. .
Steel of Can.

do. pref. .
Steel Corp.
»:
Union ..........
Winnipeg ...

$7. 5 44ket. 4 -.2 36%26 ■tc04 to $1.05 per 
03 per bushel. ^ 
idShel. ™
:il. 65c per bush, 
ushel.

15.. 200 ...
Dome Con. 87 86%

.7.16 7.00
31,000

... 60
1.. 7

SMELTERS’ ORE RECEIPTS.
The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Co. of Canada reports for the 
week ended July 21. ore receipts at Its 
Trail smelter of 9984 tons, a consider
able Increase over the previous two 
weeks, but etlll less. than any prior 
period since the first week In May 
last. The figures compare with 8672 
tons a week ago, 7067 two weeks ago, 
an average of over 10,000 tons per 
week In June, May, April vind March, 
of 8800 tons during .February, and of 
8000 during January. It 1» anticipated 
that the figures will be rapidly re
stored to the normal level of recent 
months. Qf. tho total for this week 
7836 tone were from the company's 
own mines and 2148 from other mines. 
For the fiscal year to date the total 
Is $81,888 tons, evidencing that the 
full year will exceed that ended last 
October, when the total was 484,704, 
and also 1913-14, when it was 374,771.

82 ... ssspesssssese
703590

.3094% 150160pi», nominal, 
new. 39 to 31* 

fir. $8 to $11 per
lo per ton; loose,

sessso »ii •#«««#•»5040 7%..... 7%'
....... 3$
,, «... 110

1095 375
26% 26 t*26% 150

:.v. b! Ü '*> ,M

—Unlisted—
D. 8. Fdry. pref. .87 86 87
pore. Crown .... 70 
W. Dome Con.
War Loan ...

pref. 
hips .

75
' Fertond 1920i 2"

' 4.26........-4.60
4625 435 8KET8. "4% bbl.625

280 t 0 S.—Wheat—Spot, 
hew, 12* 2d; No.
merican mixed.

56 3%60 Hargraves .......... -
1 66.00

4.40Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake
La Rqse. ............... .
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplsslng.............
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way........ .
Shamrock...................
Sliver Leaf ...............
Seneca - Superior .. 
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey .. 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.
Ophlr ....
Lorrain ..

Silver—64c.

....4.1611 6065... ... 500
36% 36% 2,000

... $9,000
3647*. 5960 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Dairy*1Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 36 to $0 $8 
Butter, farmers’ dairy*. 0 30 0 36

Bulk going at............0 32
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb...........
Boiling fowl, lb......... .
Turkeys, lb. ...............
Live hens, lb............. . . 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
creamery, fresh-

Ic coast), £4 16s .YYYYY. 7.00
............ 24%

6.86. 97
1 16 1bs., 95». 
it. 26 to 30 lb*.. 
21 lb»., nominal: 
j. 89*; long clear 
Mb»., *8»; looe ' 
pbe„ 87»; short 

84s; shoulders,
[in tierce*, new 
lerlcan refined
sat white, new,

xmdon, 49» 4%<L

5 12 00 
14 00 
18 00 
10 00

16 00 16 00

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange end 
Brokers, report exchange rates os

Buyers;
N.Y. fds- • • • %P-m-
Mont./ds.. par. par.
Pter. dem.. 4.7685 4.7665
Cabldtr»»*» 4.77 4.7725L —Rates In New York.—

Sterling, demand. 4.76 18-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

SUGAR PRICES.

11 *'i%2
50

Bond 
follows;

66%. 56%
1920Sellers. Counter. 

% pm. % pm.
% to %

117
12STUDEBAKER DIVIDEND. 794.78 26r 4.7V oiiNEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Studebaker 

declared yesterday the regular divi
dend on the preferred stock and 2 1-2 
per cent on the common, placing the 

I common stock on a straight 10 per 
r cent, basis. Heretofore the dividend 
( was 1 1-2 and 1 per cent, extra. Max

well Motors also declared 2 1-3 per 
cent on the common stock.

. o 30

. 0 18 0 26

. 0 20 0 26
... 0 26 0 30

■
'

STANbABD SALES.
High. Low. "CL Sales.

41 38 41
'28 "*r 

...189 138 138
..36%..............
.7.26 :::
:: « ...............

L
l%d.

fined, spot, 434
4 Porcupines—

Dome Lake ...
Holllnger .........
Jupiter .............
McIntyre .........
Dome Ext.........
Dome L. rights 
Holly Cons. ...
Moneta .
Newray ..
Pore. Crown......... 72
Teck - Hughes .... 26 ...
Vlpond ................... 40% 40
West Dome ........... 37 36

Cobalts—
Beaver ...
Chambers .
Gifford ....
Conlagae .
Crown Reserve ... 43 
Hargr 
Treth<

1WSS “HSR. ».
:S bSImÎ: SSS5K'. a,in-.. o «
3,000 Butter, dairy................ 0 33
L000 New-laid eggs, case lots,

inn dozen .........................
1,000 New-laid egg», cartons,
'sol dozen ............. .

3,500 Cheese, old, per lb............
i soo Cheese, new, per lb......... 0 17

nno Fresh Meets. Wholesale.
*1 «no Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$15 00 to $16 00 
4,300 Beef! choice side», cwt..,12 60 18 60

uarters, cwt. 10 60 11 00
cwt.........  10 60 12 00

A decline of 20c per cwt. on all sugar 
has taken place. The reduced price» are 
as follows : .Local wholesale quotations per cwt 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de-
Royal Acedia granulated
Lantic granulated ..........
Red path granulated ....
'gt. Lawrence granulated 
Dominion granulated ...
St. Lawrence Beaver ...
Lantic Blue Star ...........
No. 1 yellow.....................
Dark yellow .........

NEW YORK CURB QUOTATIONS.
(Supplied by R. E. Kemerer.) |

Open, High. Low. Close. 
I 6-16 100 1 5-16 1 6-16

1% 1% 1 9-16 1 9-16
80% 3»
68 67 68

208 208 203 206
6% 6% 

64% 64%

............. $0 30 to $0 31
•olid».. 0 29,28.10 - * ♦ •

0*27
0 26MARKET.

r-Oii the loca, 
keil 2%e highn* 
higher for D4- 
1.29. Oat* wer) 
bvr at 42%c.
. Flax gained 

I in December.
from thA 

[the northwept- 
I upward, 
end today with 
re good buyer*, 
kh. Low. Close

% 121% 125% 
% 120% 124%

42% 43
1% 184% 187%

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Money and discount 
rates were quiet today.

The general tone of the stock market 
was satisfactory, but buelneea did not 
expand. Strength In shipping share», 
however, was a feature, and oil stocks 
and foreign Issues were firm. The min
ing group was quietly supported, and 
speculative Russians hardened, but Amer
ican securities were idle. The closing 
was steady.

NATIONAL STEEL CAR.
The National Steel Car Company, 

Limited, has declared the regular 
■ quarterly dividend of 1 8-4 per eent. 

°n the preferred stock, payable Oct. 1. 
to shareholders of record Sept. 30 
The books will be closed from Sept. 80 

Oct. ig.

0 30 0 31. $7 96( 8 06 0 83 0 34
Ô'i7%

:8 06 0 22*70'708 06
.( 8 01

*40%7 96
. 7 96 36%7 66 Beef, foreq 

Beef, medl 
Beef, common, cwt.

60 Mutton, cwt ..... 
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1.............

17c Veal, common ....
Dressed bogs. ewt.......

lvv Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 
wanted)

. 7 46 too... 38 . um,2,000.. 20* 8 60 9 601,000I 12 00 16 00.'.4.36FORCINGS LISTED.
Canada Foundries and Forgings 

■hares have been listed on the Toronto 
«stock Exchange. There is $960,000 ol 
each.

0 24 0 26500; . 14 00 16 60
. 8 60 10 60

13 50 14 60
CHICAGO CARLOTS.

Recto. Cent. Est. Let. yr.
1,0001

I aves 
ewey 

Seneca ...
La Rose .
Lorrain ..
McKinley.......
Peterson Lake .... 24%
Tlmlskamlng ........  67

Miscellaneous—
Dom. Steel .........

Sales—79,625.

m
.332 269196Wheat .... 332

Corn 
Gate sss œ* „Mother Lode .. 30

Success .............  s7
Chevrolet ■■■■■■
Hupp Motors ..
Stutz Motors .
White Motors..
United Motors. 67%
Cash Bo y.......... *
Jim Butler ..
Rescue Bula..

54522 328 624 260
461 166 461 163 100

ih'ii*

53%..............

..... m......... 12 00 13 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, yodng. lb......... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16

30% 4,000
700

6,700
6% 7

. 64% 64%
63 63% 63

6,200
S GOOD r $0 23 to $....

4
16. 0 1567% 67

44L—James Car- 
|f'Xt(n«lvc tour 
lie west, wires 
bt could not be 
brmly good all 
a eontinurtnee 

k tut if we will 
b. A few sec- 
id i v hull, bill 
r lie says he 
look ng so well 

by the Cî.T.I’. 
Id Edmonton, 
rcry quiet now.

8785 NEW YORK COTTON.24 24
18 19 J. P. Blckell A Company, 802-7 Stond-

,rd Bank V££
Rex

.
Cotton Exchange 
tows;.

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Clow. Close. 

Jan 1340 13.67 13.34 13.66 13.46
March ! 18.64 18.79 18.47 18.70 18.6» 
Mnv 13 74 13*93 13,36 13.84 18.74jE2e 1” 12 96 13*22 13.96 13.16 18.VSAUS. ... U.W » u.jo U.ao 13.2V
Dec. YY. 18 81 18 66 13.28 13.5V 13.39

; Zv

! i: (hi V

À

s

5%-DEBERTURËS] Porcupine, Milt Steaks
- - AND

The Unlisted Securities
' The guarantee 

of security of ca
pital and interest 
provided by our 
assets makes 
these 5- per cent, 
debentures doubly 

. desirable, 
particulars op re
quest.

BOUGHT AND SOLD > y

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Members Standard Steak Bxebesge).

IMS C.P.B. BLDG, MAIM 4NM
edTtf£

Porcupine 
Cobelt Stocks

>Full

BOUGHT AMD BOLD

J. T. EASTWOODTHE DOMINION PERMANENT ] 
LOAN COMPANY.

1*. King Street West Tsreete. U

edtW

MARKET SOAPSTEMISKAMIMG '
U you desire mnthtutU to/ormwOloe as t#

•‘7"' “i**WB1TB FOB tNTOBMATlON.

PETER SINGER
STANDARD BAKE BLDG. 

Phene Mein USA
There ere oertsta of the preoioae nsrtsl 

securities, eehlng Her below demoaetsated 
mtoe vetoes, eod It certeinly will return you

mu
Mg profit# to

ACT WITHOUT ANT BELAT
' HAMILTON B. WILL»

< ghfreheegej...
Phew Mein $171. ,

Privet» Wire to New

1. P. CAIIII * CO.
■’ (Members Standard

ress

P6H8UPIII All COBALT ITIII1 
•0B6HT All SOLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members etanderd Stook Ksehenge). . >

TOBONTO.

✓

!

Edward E. Liwson * Ce.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
Ml-» C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Mein «644. 88

Investments
that combine High Earning Power 
with Safety of Principal reqolm 
careful discrimination.
Send for <*d “BooMet F-78” on

How to Select 
Safe Mining Stock»

Free on Request 
It wee Written by a tourner United 

«texte Deputy MlnereJ Surveyor tor Cali
fornie and Nevada end «tvs* practical 
bints from e man who Use need Miner's 
drill end Engineer's transit.

J.J.CAREW&CO.
New Ye* Office; 44 BKOAD STSEET. 

47 St Francois Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

Telertoone 7947.
Members; Chicago Board of. Trad* 
New York Curb Market Association, 
Toronto 6tender» Stock Exchange. . 

Montreal Office: 47 St. Franco!» Xavier 
Street. Direct wire to Cbtoago, Toronto 
end Montreal. 167

MIRK HARRIS â COMP AH Y

Mining Shares Benglt snd laid
COBALT ThTrOTOUPIRE

Oar Statistical Department will 
yen with the Uteri news from «Be North 
Country on request

STANDARD SANK BUILDING 
ed7tf TORONTO.

, o

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stook Exchange

STOCKS 
BONDS 

GRAIN
. MINING SHARES 
UNLISTED SECURITIES

Dnaoi private wire Montreal and new ii 
Cerrewendenee Invited.

4 COLBORNE *T„ TORONTO

V

odtti

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
SIR EDMUND WALKEN", C.V.O, LUD, D.C.U President 

JOHN ÿIRCi Generel Manager H. V. F. JONES, Aee'fc General Mensgef

OâPlTâL 816,600,000 RESERVE FORD, 113,000,000

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Interest at tiie current rate is allowed on all deposit» ot $1 and 

upward*. Careful attention ie given to every account. Small ac
count* are welcomed. Account* may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the name* of two or more persons, 
withdrawal* to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

1^'

AUGUST 2 1916 it

*

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON, Aug. 1.—Bar silver, 

30%c per ounce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Bar sil

ver, 14c.

THE UNION TRUST CO., Limited
HENRY F. GOODERHAM, President

Hon. E. G. Stevenson—Vice-Presidents—H. 8. Strath y. 
J. M- McWhinney, Gen. Mgr.

Chartered Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Etc.

Capital Paid-up, $1,000,000.
Winnipeg, Man.

Reserve, $960,000. 
London, Eng.TORONTO
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IE
fleerI Men’s Straw Hats 

95c Today
m >W IWr

August, the month of opportunity to the shopper—the month
of sales to make roomforthe incoming fall merchandise—offers
unique opportunities to the buyer in search of good values,

A Suitable 
Breakfast

'-m

leys Che foundation for a comfort
able day in hot weather-

Start the day off right by a Sum
mer Breakfast at Slmpaon’e Palm 
Room.

Special attention le paid to the 
cooking and nerving and the sur
rounding* arc cool and picaeant.

If you come once, you’ll come 
again. . Special breakfasts at 15c, 
25o, 30c and 35o.

$1.50, $2.00 AND $2.50 
SAILORS, AT 96c.

Newest English and American g 
split and sennit braids, with j 
plain or notched edge brims j ; 
medium and high crowns, welt | 
finished, with full leather sweat- 
bands, and trimmed with black! 
corded silk bands. $1.50, qC 
$2.00 and $2.50. Price.. «va

CHILDREN’S HATS.
White Canton Straw; smart 
shapes; Rah-rahs, Jack Tars, I 
Turbans, etc.; well made and | 
trimmed. Values to $2.50. 
Wednesday........................

Rat

SIMPSON’S FTo Visitors
Our Rest R^om—Third Floor 
-—is a comfortable and con
venient place to wait for 
friends or to rest after 
shopping. Your coats and 
bags will be checked free of 
charge in the basement, 
while the restaurant on the 
sixth floor is a most satis
factory place for Breakfast 
(8.30 to 10 a.m.), Lunch
eon and Afternoon Tea.

/

In buying housefurnishings, if you are interested in 
our scheme of extended payments, consult the Secre
tary of the Homelovers* Club, Fourth Floor.

HERE ARE TODAY’S ITEMS FROM THE HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Chair and Bed Day in the Better Than Ever is This 
August Furniture Sale_ Sale of Fine Linens!

BRASS BED ball corner design. Regularly i r nr 
$24.75. A gust Sale Price, only................. U*9v

BRASS BED, 2-inch post with seven fillers, tulip 
shaped husks. Regularly $22.50. August 17 r a 
Sale Price.................................;...........................  » • •«>"

.95 a
i

F1 ê
e-

Sale Spiecials in 
Scotch Tapestry Rugs

$25 Diamonds at 
$18.75 ■>*

SerieOyWe quote here prices considerably below today’s 
prices for the qualities. All made by some of the 
best Scotch manufacturers in popular designs and 
colors.
Size 7.6 x 9.0. August Sale price..................
Size 9.0 x 9.0. August Sale price . ;............
Size 9.0 x 10.6. August Sale price ........
Size 9.0 x 12.0. August Sale price . '..............

UNOLEUMS AND FLOOR OILCLOTHS.
Good patterns, some with imperfections in the surface 
printing. Floor oilcloth in several patterns, 34, 45, 
54, 72 and 90 inches wide. Square yard
Extra Heavy Linoleum, 2 yards wide only, in a choice 
of good patterns. August Sale price, square yard .53

ENGLISH WILTON RUGS.

Solitaire rings, three-stone 
rings, five-stone rings, twins 
ana clusters, all diamonds, also 
three and five-stone rings, dia
monds combined with pearls, 
rubies, emeralds and sapphires. 
Regular $25.00. Wed- 10 7c 
neseday ... .... ...

Fifteen thousand dollars* worth of 
Hand-Embroidered Madeira Linm 

X ens and Japanese Hand-made 
Renaissance Linens

have jaet come to hand. The orders were placed 
long ago, and for that r< 
prices more attractive than anything shewn here for 
months.
N.B—This Sale will outshine in value-giving the Sale 
that made such a sensation a year ago.

Every piece guaranteed hand work, and perfect in 
every detail, and every piece of Madeira goods guaran
teed pure linen. On sale Wednesday morning, Linen 
Department, Fourth Floor. Extra space, extra sales
people, together with every appointment planned to 
make your shopping a pleasure.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR 8-30 A.M. BUYERS.
Madeira Cloths Half Price. Just 60 of these beautiful hand- 
embroidered Madeira Luncheon Cloths,^worked on the very 
flneet of pure linen; size 62 x 62 Inches. Reculer $12.60. Clear
ing Wednesday, each................. .........................................

Cannot accept phone or mail orders for cloths.
Madelrd Doylies, else ( In., $ In., 10 in. and 12 in. Priced at, 
each, 121/fce, 19c, 25c, 36c to $1.36.
Centrepieces, size IS In., 20 in., 24 In-, 27 in. and 36 in. Priced 
at, each, 60c, 75c, 98or $1.98, $2.98 to $4.48.
Tray Clethe, oblong, 86c to $2ri8.
Tray Clothe, oval, 49e to $1.98.
Scarfs, elzee 18 fh. x 86 la* IS In., x 46 in, 1$ in. x 64 in. Priced 
at $136, $235, $2.98 to $636.
Dainty LunohOdn Clothe, sizes 46 In. x 46 In., 64 in. x 64 In. 
and 70 in. x 70 in. Priced at $4.96, $7-50, $1230 to $1930. 
Napklne, sizes 9 in. and 13 in.^ Priced at $2.96, $430 to $830 
dozen;
Baby Pillow Cases, size 12 in. x 1$ in. From $138 to $330.
Japanese Battenberg and Drawn Work Covers, size 80 in.
Priced at, each, 49c.
Battenberg and Drawn Work Scarfs, size 17 in. x 61 in. and 1$ 

/ In. x 64 In. Priced at each, 49o.
Battenberg Covers, size 46 in. Priced at, each, 96o. 
Battenberg Covers, size 64 in. Priced at, each $2.48- 

"Battenberg Covers, size 70 in. Priced at. each $338. 
Battenberg Scarfe, elze 18 x 64 in. Priced at, each 98c. 
Battenberg Bed Bpreade, size 74 In. x 90 in. Priced at, each 
$3 A3. ,

SOI

Rec
Kiii11.25

12.25
14.25 
16.95

$

.WBRASS BED, four-poster' design, interchangeable 
Regularly $26.00. August Sale |g gE|side rails. 

Price ... iwe are able to make the RTourist Trunks
Fibre and metal bound ;ç nn 
sizes 32, 34 and 36-inch«>.Vv

Steamer Trunk»; sizes 34j ne 
and 36-inch............  .
Tourist Trunk», canvas cover
ed, fibre bound ; size 34-a aç 
inch. Wednesday .. .v.3«|

BRASS BED, 2-inch posts, 1 t4-inch top rail, ja aç 
Regularly $28.00. August Sale Price.......... 159.37*1 ■y ■

CO
BRASS BED, ball comer design, unusually 
handsome. Regularly $2^.50. August Sale ai aç 
Price ........................................................wl.iv

l of
,33

. : DOI -J
BRASS BED, two-inch posts.
$34.00. August Sale Price, only
MATTRESS, curled seagrass centre, jute on a aa 
both sides. August Sale price* only.......... .. “••>"

MATTRESS, fibre and felt. August Sale Price,

Regularly 24J5
e

The
Heavy rugs, made by the most prominent English 
manufacturers, in designs and colors, all of which are 
in harmony with today’s furnishings. Size 9.0 x 9.0. 
August Sale price................. ... .. ... ................. 32.60

r
i 6.00only Town

ritory

sotith
Youths’ and Men’s 
Two-Piece Suits 

at $7*95

MATTRESS, made of sanitary cotton felt. Re
gularly $9.50. August Sale-Price......................

Iron Frame Spring.

Size 9.0 x 12.0, extra fine quality, in beautiful bold 
Oriental effects. August Sale price................. 49.75 7.95|9 Still:

.635
AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, $2.25.

Look through the numerous patterns that are shown 
and consider the prices, less than manufacturers’ list 
prices. Size 27 x 54 inches. August Sale price 2.25

August Sale Price, 325 ' MOIonly VA •
Simpson’s Special Spring Iron Frame. Aug
ust Sale Price ...

IRON SPRING.

Regular $10.50 and $12.50, 
broken lines from our regular 
stock of smart, good fitting, 
two-pieced suits; single* 
breasted, with lustre linings in

3.95 The T. 
tonight!

*T'‘v.s.a,?...Pr.i“’ 4.95Window Shades ai)d 
Awnings—A'u'.t s.i.

Women’s Silk 
Summer Gloves

Mionly
atfront of the coat only. Light I 

weight English gray tweeds. I 
Sizes 34 to 44. * Toy gg

BOX SPRING, stron 
springs. Regularly

oil tempered
August Sale oi11.95Long or wrist length ; made in Can

ada ; guaranteed finger tip*- black 
and white;. wrist length, 60c, 75c 
and $1.00; long length, 76c, $130, 
$126, $1.50.
Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, wrist 
length; two dome fasteners; strong 
sewn seam; heavy stitched back; 
white only; sizes 6% to 7%. WC 
Wednesday................................ ...  I O
Women's Long Silk Glovss, opened
at wrist; dome fasteners; double 
tipped fingers; black and white; 
sizes 6% to ly,. Extra value BQ 
Wednesday  ............................W

Price asDuplsx Window Shades at 49c Eseh—A well-made opaque 
window shade in green, with reverse of cream or white mount
ed on Hartshorn spring roller; size 37 x 70 inches; com
plete with brackets and nickel ring pull, each ..............

Trimmed Opaque Window 8h»des at 49e Each—A well-made 
opaque cloth in cream, green or white; neat Nottingham lace 
insertion; size 87 x 70 inches; mounted on strong spring 
roller, complete at, each............................................................

SCOTCH HOLLAND WINDOW SHADES.
Complete stock, all sizes, which can be made up to your order, 
In cream, green or white, and a staff of reliable estimators who, 
upon receipt of phone message at the Drapery Department, will 
call and measure, submit samples, when we will 
mail yçu an estimate for this high-class and most serviceable 
window shade.

Bay Window Extension Rods at $130 Each—A specially made 
extension rod which can be fitted to any style bay win
dow and which Is easily adjusted. Each......................

clear

SLIGHTLY SOILED WASH ,
VESTS, 95c. *

Regular to $2.50. Assortment 
colors and patterns; single- 

breasted; sizes 34 to 40.
To clear...............................

>
of He, 
known.DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, quarter-cut oak, slat back 

design, slip seats, in genuine leather, five side and one 
arm chair, fumed or golden finish. Regularly 
$30.00. August Sale Price .................. ..

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, birch mahogany 
Colonial design, slip seats,* genuine leather, fi 
and one arm. Regularly $31.5o. August 
Sale Price

.49
Fire

rniko,
MnfiLnorth 
the Ti

16.75
.49

finish, 
ive side .95 1 RL'
17.75 nity.) »•> • *

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, leather slip, seats, full box frames, neat 
design, five side and one arm.
$26.75. August Sale Price ..

Boys’ Norfolk 
Suits at $3.95

The fl 
■> recelVcd 

flclals o 
Goehr 

Ftimcr, 
Laroc 

children! 
R<»y an<j 

Crocs

’Phone Orders for 
Fruit Jars

Regularly 19.00 in medium weight tweeds, 
light or dark gçay mixtures; 
coats single-breasted Norfolk 

vie; bloomers full cut. Sizes 
24 to 32.

1.00
White and Gold China at Half 

Price
.56Crown Beeler*, pints, do*. ,

Crown Beeler», quarts, do*
Crown Beeler*, halt gallons, dot........... 75
Perfect Beal, pints, do*.
Perfect Beal, quarts, do*.
Perfect Seal, half gallons, do*........... 1.10
Glass Top. for Crown Beelers, do*... .70 
Metal King* for Crown Scalers, do*. .20 
[Rubber Ring* for Crown Sealers, best
quality, do*..............
Glass Fruit Jar Fillers, each .....
5- e*. Jelly Tumblers, tin top», do*.
6- os. Jelly Tumblers, fin tope, do*... .30

DINING CHAIRS, quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden
finish, Colonial design, -** '—IU........... ~ .
one arm. Regularly j 
Price...............................

BEDROOM ROCKER, birch mahogany, genuine lea
ther seats. Regular $3.00. August Sale 
Price..........................................

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN AWNINGS.
Window Awnings at 98o each. Ready-made Window Awnings 
In three sizes, 2 ft. 6 4n„ 3 ft and 3 ft. 6 In. wide, with exten
sion of 2 ft. 6 In.; mounted ton flexible frame; good quality 
awning stripe, in brown and white or blue and white 
which regularly sold at $1.60. Wednesday, each.............

Verandah Curtain*, to match the above window awnings, t ft 
wide and 8 ft long. Regular $8.26. Complete with flt- 
tlnge. Wednesday.............................................................

.65
rv

Wednesday j gg

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 48c. 1

Broken lines from our regular 
stock, slightly counter soiled;

sizes in the lot for boys of o p 
to 14 years. Sizes 11 to 
13 Yi. Wednesday

August Sale.90

22.901.00 atWhite and gold real china, pure white body, with gold band 
and gold handles, clearing at half regular price.
■reakfaet Plates, regular $4.60 doz. Half price, doz 
Fruit Baueere, regular $3.00 doz. Half price, doz ...
Entree Dlehee, regular $6.40 doz. Half price, doz.
Tea Platee, regular $4.00 doz. Half price, doz....
12-lneh Platters, regular $2.10 each. Half price, each ... 136 
14>ineh Platters, regular $2.60 each. Half price, each... 1.25 
16-Inch Platters, regular $8.26 each. Half price, each... 133 
18-inch Platte re, regular $4.60 each. Half price, each 
Vegetable Dlehee, regular $2.26 each. Half price, each .. 1.13 
Bakers, 7-inch, regular $1.36. Half price, each 
Bakers, 6-inch, regular $1.60. Half price, each 
Plekle Trays, regular $1.00. Half price, each.
Teapots, regular $2.00 Half price, each... ...
Sugar Bowie, regular $1.60. Half price, each

Cox. A. 
and twe 
Throe p 

Porqv 
wife an 
Frank 
Wilkins 

Misai] 
Mrs. 81 
Baby M

.89 236
130

1.65.8 2.701.98,10 V 230,36
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, leather slip seats and panel backs- five 
side and one arm chair. Regularly $36.5o. ’
August Sale Price.................................. ..............

Wall Papers on Sale .48MARKET Inju24.95Tapestry and Self-toned Wall Papers. Regular 36c
Wednesday.. ... ... ... ,,, ... ,,, ,,, ,,,

Floral Effects for Bedrooms. Regular 16c and 20c. Wednesday 
7c; Borders, to match, regular 4c, Wednesday 2c.
Gold Outlined Hall Papers. Regular 10c. Wednesday 6c- 
Border, to match, reg. 6c. Wednesday, yard 2>/2e. ’

236and 60c. Mr*. W
Hhortin,
two cl
Duschei
Joseph
Thomp*
wife. A.

A nui 
were flr

Total
Nuehka

Balbriggan
Underwear

14
Telephone Adelaide 6100

MBATB. DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, mission design, in genuine leather, five

August Sale Price ... . .. 25.00

38
.76Prime Corned 1M, «pwltl. lb...............16

Bhoulder Pot Reset Been Bert, special,
.per Jb..................................................  14
Bonde»» Berk llacon, mild curing, whole
nr half back, «pedal, lb...............................27
Pure Lerd, 3-lb. palls, gro#» weight, «pe
dal, per pall ...............    67
Domrettr Shortening, 3-lb. palle, |to»«
weight, «pedal, per pall .............

"Veal, Hem and Tongue leaf, lb 
Mem end Tongue I,oef, per lb..
Fremed Perk, per lb..............
Jellied lloek, per lb.........................
Headcheese, l-1b. print», per lb

30
130-

29c.78••• ess # e # • e

Today’s List of Summer Shoes
.48 Men’s natural shade shirts 

and drawers; sizes 34 to 
44. Special
Men’s Duck Shirts, collars at- 4 
tachcd; white, tan, gray, also i
khaki drill; sizes 14 to 
18. Special

Men’s Bsdbrijggan Combina- 1
tiotu, natural and white, also 

Poros Knit.” Sizes 34 1
to 44. Special .......

.21

.2»

.26 .29 jBargains in the 
Wash Goods

2.1 V, Qrt . HALF PRICE SALE OF WOMEN’S LOW SHOES.
180 pairs, regular stock lines, White Buck L ow Shoes, that we cannot duplicate thi« 
son. Large, buckle Colonial pumps, with plain vamp and fancy toecap0 brimmed $w?th" 

lick and silk tailored bows; lace and button style Oxfords, all new shapesd Cuban 
!La,4msh ,1,ca«h£r.hcels- Re8ular selling price stamped on soles. All sizïin’the lot

.12

OROCKRIK*.
6,000 peeksgee Red path'» Orenuleted 
Sugar, In 6-lb. package», 3 package». 1.28 
Ugllrlr’a or I'urlty Flour, % -bag.... 
2,000 etone Freeh Rolled

Flnrot Canned < orn, Fee» or Bean», 3
4In» ...............................................   ,25
Clark'» Pork and Bean» In Chill Sauce,
till tin ................................................................. ..
Choice Pink Salmon, %-lb. flat»,
Une .....................................................................
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pkg».............
Flneet Mild Cheese, per lb...,............
Heinz. Sweet Pickle*, In bulk, qt.........
White Wine Vinegar, per gallon...
Mpetard, In Bulk, compound, lb...........23
Clark’» Potted .Meet*, aenorted. 5 tine .21
Fancy Japan Klee, 3 11»...................  ,gi
Teller'» Cream Soda Rlaeult», Un... .21
Rolland Rusk», 3 packages....................2is
Harvey'» Marmalade, quart gem.
Pari» Pale, per tin ...........................
Wt. Julien Cream Cheese, package.. ,10
Rose’» Mme Juice, bottle........................... in
Fresh Buttermilk, gallon .........................n
Knoxe's Cirlatine, 2 packages ................21
Campbell'» Soup», II*sorted, s tin*.. .2,1
Malta Vita, 3 package* ............... 21
1,000 lb*. Freeh Routed Coffee, In the 
beam, ground pure or with chicory. Wed
nesday, per lb.
1,000 lb*. Flneet Pure Celona Tea, of 
uniform quaJIty and fine flavor, black 
or mixed. Wednesday, 3 Ibe............. 1,00

FRUIT AND VKC.ETABLK»,
Flneet New Potatoee, peck .......................70
Flneet California Aunkitt Orange*, per
doz.................................................................
Choice Grapefruit, 2 for ..............
Freeh Cauliflower, each ................

Imported Mesquite Nettings, a mesh 
bo fine that the smallest Insect 
not get through, white only, 36 inches 
wide. Regularly 1214c. Wednes
day

.75 1Oat», per I41 can-'J I w.8MEN’S $4.00 AND $4.50 LOW SHOES AT $1,99
Just 150 pairs, broken sizes, all leathers, button and lace styles 
soles, mostly small sizes. Values $4.00 and $4.50. ’

XV.25
.25 Goodyear welt 1.001.99it2 Wednesday ....

BOYS’ TAN CALF BLUCHER, $2.75.
nmsh looking boys’ boots, made of tan calf leather, blucher cut rood 
Kay sewn soles, military heels; sizes l to5. Wednesday

D , , , Gi#LS’ ROMAN SANDALS.
patent leather and white canvas, made’on neat full last turn sow imv , .nee o map, .amp trimmed with neat uilored bllrsiaef /'iÔTo Ilfie/T-;.

1.49

on the 
of the! 
Germa 
proach 
movcm 
subject 
eefcnca 
-arrierl 
will be 
t cento 
ivays t* 
being à 
Is lost t 
md thd

.89
.89

Men • Belts, in gray, tan, black, ’ 
plain and fancy leathers; i-n J 
sizes 30 to 46. Special.. ••>11 g

srîss,.î~5fr‘ws“^"v
dresses, Reg. 89c. Wednesday .460

weight 2.75100 Women’s and Misses’ 
Bangkok» at $1.9535.*10 8umm#r Voiles, tinted grounds of old 

rose, champagne, green, eky, Conen 
mauve, etc.; 40 Inches wide. Reg- -’ 
ular 89c. Wednesday..........

Ladies’ Wrist 
Watches $10

15-Jeweled Watch, 
pansion bracelet, “Fortune” 
qdality gold-filled case; 
tachable bracel t. « 
Wednesday .

Normal shades, with ribbon bonus 
and edgings; tailored styles ; also n 
tew rotors, such its green, pink
anil bine. Nothing nicer and lighter 
than these fine Hungkoks for summer 
"ear. Reduced for quick clearance 
from $4.50 and $6,00, 'Wed
nesday ..........................................

.19
GIRLS’ WHITE ANKLE STRAP. ZT<£i‘ti£‘£r„s

"I-"-
pairs only, white canvas ankle strap pum s, turn sole low HppU.
ire f jot fast; sizes 8 to 10^, Regular 1.25. Wdncsda, 1 °"

. UP-TO-THE-MINUTE WH. .............................
New pompom Colonial, made of White canva 
long branch toe, white Spanish covered heels*

of Alice, 
•pota with ex-1.95ii
.35MOTOR HATS.

With and without veils; a splendid 
selection of close-fitting styles, and 
natural silk peak cap, $1.00 and $1.76

de-'V*%%

îK:i,»vak-~.„v, plnk■srÆ.r, .-£& .pzs 10.0082 Inches

; 5.00/i . Per pair:iu
i-A A21
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